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Abstract
The homeobox superfamily is one of the most significant gene families in the 
evolution of developmental processes in animals. Within this superfamily the 
ANTP class has expanded exclusively in animals and, therefore, the 
reconstruction of its origin and diversification into the diﬀerent ‘modern’ 
families have become prominent questions in the ‘evo-devo’ field. The current 
burgeoning availability of animal genome sequences is improving the resolution 
of these questions, putting them in a genome evolution context, as well as 
providing the field with a large, detailed and diverse catalogue of animal 
homeobox complements. Here I have contributed with a new hypothesis on the 
origin and evolution of the Hox and ParaHox loci and the new term, ghost loci, 
referring to homologous genome regions that have lost their homeobox genes. 
This hypothesis proposes that the last common ancestor of all animals had a 
much more complex genome (i.e. diﬀerentiated Hox, ParaHox and NK loci) that 
underwent a simplification in the early animal lineages of sponges and 
placozoans. In collaboration with the Adamska group I resolved the orthology of 
the first ever ParaHox genes reported in calcareous sponges. This finding serves 
as an independent confirmation of the ghost loci hypothesis and further resolves 
the events of secondary simplification within the sponge lineage. Finally, I have 
catalogued the homeobox complement of the newly sequenced arthropod, the 
myriapod Strigamia maritima, and examined the linkage and clustering of these 
genes. This has furthered our understanding of the evolution of the ANTP class. 
The diversity of the homeobox complement and the retention in this myriapod 
and the retention of some homeobox genes not previously described within 
arthropods, in combination with the interesting phylogenetic position that this 
lineage occupies relative to other arthropods, makes this complement an 
important point of reference for comparison within the arthropods and in a 
broader perspective in the ecdyzosoans. These findings have provided significant 
further insights into the origin and evolution of the homeobox superfamily, with 
important implications for animal evolution and the evolution of development.
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Chapter 1
Introduction 
Section 1.4 (Genome dynamics) is adapted from Mendivil Ramos, O. 
& Ferrier, D. E. K. 2012. Mechanisms of Gene Duplication and 
Translocation and Progress towards Understanding Their Relative 
Contributions to Animal Genome Evolution. International Journal of 
Evolutionary Biology, 2012, 10.
1.0 A brief foreword about “evo-devo” and the 
role of homeoboxes
! The modern synthesis framework of evolutionary theory fails to explain 
the origins and diversity of animal body plans in mechanistic terms (Laubichler 
and Maienschein, 2007, Reid, 2007, Muller, 2007). In the early 80s, the field of 
evolutionary developmental biology (“evo-devo”) rose to prominence with the 
promise to address this failing of the modern synthesis. Facilitating the 
emergence of this field were the advances performed on molecular techniques for 
gene cloning and visualization of gene activity in embryonic tissues of diﬀerent 
taxa, making possible the comparison of developmental processes at the 
molecular level. The “Evo-devo” research is characterized by a dialectical 
approach, one that looks how developmental systems have evolved and another 
that examines the consequences of these historically established systems for 
organismal evolution. These approaches pursue the overall question of how the 
evolutionary developmental interactions relate to environmental conditions. This 
question explores the development-evolution interface in multiple angles using a 
plethora of interdisciplinary methods, which eventually will capture the 
consequences for evolutionary theory (Muller, 2007). 
! At the same time as the emergence of this field the discovery of the 
homeobox genes and their functionality (i.e. axial patterning in the embryo in 
bilaterian animals) allowed the rapid comparison of animal development and its 
evolution across animal phyla (McGinnis et al., 1984). Then, the formulation of 
the Zootype hypothesis in which it was proposed that the axial expression of the 
homeobox genes in an animal embryo is a  defining character of animals (Slack et 
al., 1993), made these genes one of the paradigms to understand the core 
questions of “evo-devo”: how the homoebox genes originate and evolve, and 
finally what is their implication in modifying developmental processes.
! All the results that are going to be presented in this thesis contribute to 
our understanding of some of these core questions in the context of the 
homeobox gene superfamily, focusing on gene origins, diversification and loss.
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1.1 Thesis outline
! This thesis explores two main aspects of the homeobox gene superfamily: 
first, how some of the families within this superfamily originated and second, 
the diversity of homeobox genes and their clustering as presented in a  recently 
sequenced animal genome, Strigamia maritima. I use whole animal genome 
sequences as a means to compare, analyse and improve our current 
understanding of the origin and evolution of the homeobox gene superfamily 
within the evolutionary context of the animal genomes that possess them. 
! Studies of animal comparative genomics have benefited from the ever-
growing repertoire of publicly available animal genome sequences. The 
impressive rate at which new animal genome sequences are being released has 
impacted the field of evolutionary biology on two counts: first, the reassessment 
of animal phylogeny and the resolution of some specific key nodes of the tree, 
and second, the comparison of animal genomes across the animal tree in order 
to understand the influence of genome architecture on gene regulation as a 
means to explain the phenotypic diversity of animals (Cañestro et al., 2007).
! Accurate knowledge of the evolutionary relationships amongst animals 
provides a fundamental framework for understanding the directionality of 
evolutionary change of a particular animal trait. The phylogenetic tree of 
metazoans has been extensively refined in the last 25 years (Telford, 2008, 
2013). Since the formulation of the new animal phylogeny, based on molecular 
data, and the inclusion of animal whole genome sequences (i.e. phylogenomics as 
defined in (Philippe et al., 2005a, Delsuc et al., 2005)) a fairly detailed overview 
of animal relationships has been developed. However, this type of analysis has 
some limitations that could easily lead to contradictory results or poorly 
resolved phylogenetic topologies. These pitfalls have been identified and tackled 
by recent advances in methods that detect systematic errors, improvements in 
data quality, wider taxonomic sampling and the identification of new markers of 
evolutionary history (Philippe and Telford, 2006, Philippe et al., 2011). I 
describe the recent progress in this research area and the working hypothesis I 
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will be using for the rest of this study in Section 1.2 and summarized in Figure 
1.3. 
! The architecture of the animal genome and its evolution can be a 
determinant factor in the generation of phenotypic variation. It is noteworthy 
that the majority of comparative animal genomic studies have focused on 
descriptive studies of gene homologue content and their linkage, rather than the 
cis-regulatory landscape of these genomes. The discovery of homologous regions 
amongst genome sequences via synteny analyses (i.e. preserved gene/orthologue 
linkage across species) has played a major role in the reconstruction of animal 
archetypes and landmarks within the radiation of the animal kingdom (Putnam 
et al., 2007, Putnam et al., 2008). Moreover, the mapping of conserved synteny 
across animal genomes serves as the basis on which genome rearrangements are 
estimated (Lv et al., 2011, Irimia et al., 2012, Simakov et al., 2013). 
! During the first part of this study, in which I will address the origin of 
Hox and ParaHox loci, I use genomes from the basal lineages of the animal tree: 
the startlet sea anemone Nematostella vectensis (Putnam et al., 2007), the only 
placozoan representative Trichoplax adhaerens (Srivastava et al., 2008) and the 
desmosponge Amphimedon queenslandica (Srivastava  et al., 2010), all of them 
constituting proxies with which to reconstruct ancestral genome states of 
metazoans. These are compared with amphioxus (Branchiostoma floridae), an 
animal that represents one of the key nodes for understanding the pre-
duplication state of vertebrates (Putnam et al., 2008). I will also use the human 
genome (Homo sapiens (Consortium, 2001, Lander, 2011)), as it has the best 
quality and physical map yet available. In the second part of this thesis I use 
newly sequenced sponge genomes, Sycon ciliatum and Leucosolenia sp., kindly 
provided by the Adamska group (SARS centre, Norway), to test my hypothesis 
about Hox and ParaHox origins. In the third part of this study I will use the 
recently sequenced coastal centipede, Strigamia maritima, the only myriapod 
sequenced so far and a means to investigate a key node within the arthropod 
phylogeny, and catalogue its homeobox complement. This genome will shed light 
on arthropod evolutionary history and provide further insights into the 
evolution of the developmental mechanisms of arthropods. 
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! The homeobox gene superfamily is one of the fundamental types of 
transcription factor that are needed to direct the correct development of animal 
embryos. Molecular developmental biology experiments on classical model 
organisms proved that this superfamily is largely responsible for directing the 
development of diverse morphologies, and that it is widely represented across 
the animal kingdom. Within this superfamily there is a family of genes, the 
renowned Hox genes, that when mutated lead to homeotic phenotypes, i.e. the 
transformation of one part of the body into another (Lewis, 1978, Akam, 1989). 
At the sequence level all members of this superfamily possess a  highly conserved 
region, the homeobox region, which encodes a DNA-binding motif, usually of 60 
amino-acids, called the homeodomain ((Johnson and Herskowitz, 1985, 
McGinnis et al., 1984), see Fig. 1.1). This region has been used to classify the 
diﬀerent members of this superfamily into classes and, sometimes with the aid of 
other protein motifs/conserved domains outside the homeodomain, members of 
the same class into diﬀerent families (Bürglin, 1994, 2005). The phylogenetic 
relationships of these sequences imply that this superfamily underwent a drastic 
expansion in the animals that in large part was specific to the animals and 
independent from the other expansions of homeobox genes in other eukaryotes. 
The process of classification into classes and families is not a  straightforward 
one, as in some cases only a limited phylogenetic signal can be obtained from 
the 60 amino-acid motif, and the ancient nature of the duplications that gave 
rise to the diﬀerent classes has eroded the phylogenetic signal from the 
homeodomain through evolutionary time.
! In addition to their abundance, diversity and importance in the evolution 
of developmental mechanisms in animals, some of the homeobox gene families 
have the intriguing feature of being arranged in clusters within animal genomes. 
The clustering arrangement, in combination with the phylogenetic signal, is 
often integral to hypotheses about the diversification of this superfamily 
(Pollard and Holland, 2000, Hui et al., 2012). One of the most renowned 
examples of this clustering is the Hox cluster (Lewis, 1978), but this is not the 
only one within this superfamily (Kim and Nirenberg, 1989, Brooke et al., 1998, 
Mazza et al., 2010).
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Figure 1.1.- General 3D structure of the ANTP homeodomain. The 
homeodomain has the helix-turn-helix motif (in yellow) to bind to the DNA. Adapted 
from http://www.biosci.ki.se. 
! Having briefly introduced the main topics of this thesis I will now 
examine current views on animal phylogeny, animal genome dynamics and 
diﬀerent aspects of the biology and classification of the homeobox gene 
superfamily, in more detail. 
1.2 Animal phylogeny
! The constant publication of new genome sequences constitutes a platform 
for refined comparative studies, including the refinement of animal phylogeny 
which is fundamental for the formulation of evolutionary statements. In this 
thesis the underlying phylogeny of the animal kingdom (the metazoans) is 
crucial for the rest of the work presented. For more than a century, the 
elucidation of the relationships among phyla of metazoans has been a  very 
dynamic field of research with constant controversy, and clearly represents a 
challenge that is now benefiting from the large influx of new molecular data 
(Philippe and Telford, 2006, Telford, 2008, Dunn et al., 2008, Hejnol et al., 
2009, Pick et al., 2010).
! The traditional, pre-molecular phylogenies tended to be based upon three 
major concepts ((Adoutte et al., 2000), summarised in (Halanych, 2004)), which 
are summarised in Libbie Hyman’s diagrams (p38, Fig. 5 (1940)): 
(i) Evolution proceeds from a simple form to a complex form.
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(ii) A set of conserved embryological features (e.g. cleavage pattern, 
blastopore fate and mode of coelom formation).
(iii) Overall body architecture (e.g. segmentation and type of coelom).
! In particular, animal phylogeny tended to be based upon the form of the 
body cavity (the coelom), with acoelomates being the basal bilaterian lineages, 
followed by pseudocoelomates, with the coelomate phyla being seen as the most 
highly evolved (Fig. 1.2A). In the Hyman-like mindset the bilaterians are split 
into protostomes and deuterostomes, based on the blastopore fate, and this has 
traditionally been applied to coelomate animals ((Adoutte et al., 2000, 
Halanych, 2004); Fig 1.2A). According to this definition, if the ultimate fate of 
the blastopore (i.e. opening of the archenteron during the embryonic stages) is 
the mouth and anus then an animal belongs to the clade Protostomia and if the 
ultimate fate of the blastopore is the anus alone then an animal belongs to the 
clade Deuterostomia, with the mouth developing from a secondary invagination. 
Much of this classification system has now been modified due to the impact of 
molecular data. 
! As molecular techniques became more sophisticated, the first 
comprehensive molecular phylogenetic analyses of the major animal groups were 
based upon the small subunit ribosomal RNA gene (SSU rRNA) ((Field et al., 
1988); Fig 1.2B). With increased taxon sampling and improved sequence 
evolution models our understanding of the interrelations among metazoans have 
undergone several changes. One of the major contributions to such changes was 
by Halanych et al. (1995), who recognised the super-phylum Lophotrochozoa 
within the protostomes. The Lophotrochozoa are an amalgamation of phyla 
with either of two characteristics: a ciliated feeding structure called the 
lophophore (distinguished by the presence of a lumen derived from the middle 
coelomic cavity), or trochophore type larva. The Lophochotrozoa thus unites the 
annelids, molluscs, platyhelminthes and the lophophorate phyla  (brachiopods, 
phoronids and bryozoans/ectoprocts) along with several other phyla. Another of 
the major contributions was the work of Aguinaldo et al. (1997), in which the 
super-phylum Ecdyzosoa was defined. The Ecdyzosoa are animals which share a 
characteristic moulting of the cuticle (ecdysis), and thus unites arthropods with 
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pseudocoelomate nematodes and priapulids. Further support for the Ecdyzosoa/
Lophotrochozoa split came from analyses of Hox genes (de Rosa  et al., 1999), 
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) antibody staining (Haase et al., 2001), large 
subunit ribosomal RNA (LSU) (Mallatt and Winchell, 2002), myosin heavy 
chain (Ruiz-Trillo et al., 2002) and sodium/potassium ATPase (Anderson et al., 
2004).
! This contradicted the traditional pre-molecular phylogenies, in which 
annelids and arthropods were put into the Articulata clade due to their 
segmentation. Halanych et al. (1995) and Aguinaldo et al. (1997) placed the 
annelids within the Lophotrochozoa and arthropods in the Ecdysozoa. 
Moreover, the acoelomate and pseudocoelomate phyla of Platyhelminthes, 
Nemertea and Nematoda are now placed in amongst the coelomate groups 
(Aguinaldo and Lake, 1998), and chaetognaths and lophophorates, which were 
classically allied with deuterostomes, are now placed amongst the protostomes. 
! As sequencing technologies improved and the first animal genomes were 
released, new studies based on a restricted number of genomic-scale datasets 
and limited taxa contradicted the new animal phylogeny (Rogozin et al., 2007, 
Zheng et al., 2007). This data supported the monophyletic clade of coelomates 
and proposed a return to traditional topologies (the Coelomata hypothesis, 
(Hyman, 1940)). However, this outcome was due to a systematic phylogenetic 
error, long branch attraction (LBA, i.e. a phylogenetic artifact which reflects 
similarity due to convergent or parallel changes that have been accumulated on 
particularly divergent or fast evolving lineages producing an artifactual 
phylogenetic grouping of taxa due to an inherent bias in the estimation 
procedure (Philippe et al., 2011)). In this case this was caused by the inclusion 
of the fast evolving nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (Copley et al., 2004, 
Philippe et al., 2005b, Irimia et al., 2007). The work of Philippe et al. (Philippe 
et al., 2005b) led to some improvement, involving a comprehensive study of 
metazoan relationships comprising 146 genes from 35 species. They address the 
problem of LBA by removing the rapidly evolving taxa from the analysis, and 
using a better model of sequence evolution, the CAT model (Lartillot and 
Philippe, 2004). The improved analyses of Philippe et al. (Philippe et al., 2005b) 
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confirm the placement of nematodes in the Ecdysozoa and platyhelminthes in 
the Lophotrochozoa.
Figure 1.2.- Comparison of the metazoan phylogenies. (A) Traditional 
metazoan phylogeny based on embryology and morphology (adapted from Hyman 
(1940)). (B) New animal phylogeny based on the molecular sequences of rRNA 
(phylogenies expanded from Field et al. (1988) to what has been reported by Halanych 
et al. (1995) and Halanych et al. (1997)). Diagram adapted from Adoutte et al.
(2000).
! Despite the great progress from the original molecular phylogeny of 
Katherine Field et al. (Field et al., 1988), there are still some portions of the 
animal tree that remain unresolved (Telford, 2008, 2013). The incorporation of 
large scale genome sequence data  makes it possible to identify and address the 
principal problems aﬀecting phylogenetic analyses (e.g. systematic errors in 
phylogeny resulting from the usage of homoplastic characters (i.e. molecular 
characters in which the same nucleotides are independently acquired by 
distantly related species because the G+C content of their genomes is similar 
(Telford, 2008)), stochastic errors due to small data samples, and the eﬀects of 
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data partitioning when diﬀerent models of sequence evolution are used and thus, 
impacting tree topologies (e.g. CAT model supports the Ecdysozoa/
Lophotrochozoa split, whereas the WAG model supports the Coelomata 
hypothesis (Lartillot and Philippe, 2008)) (Philippe and Telford, 2006, Philippe 
et al., 2011). In this vein, using more genes, more taxa and better models Dunn 
et al. (2008) covered a great diversity of taxa in their analyses. The analyses 
recovered the Lophotrochozoa and the Ecdysozoa, which together form the 
monophyletic clade Protostomia, with strong support. However, within this 
analysis there are still poorly resolved areas within the Deuterostomia clade 
(Philippe et al., 2007, Lartillot and Philippe, 2008, Dunn et al., 2008, Hejnol et 
al., 2009). After the study of Dunn et al. (2008), several studies in the same vein 
have been published with the aim of resolving some of the unclear areas by 
improving the taxon sampling of the Dunn et al. (2008) dataset and testing 
alternative modes of phylogenetic reconstruction (Hejnol et al., 2009, Pick et al., 
2010, Philippe et al., 2011).
! To resolve the ancient splits from the base of the animal tree using 
molecular sequence data from dipoblastic animals has always been diﬃcult. 
These diﬃculties stem from the erosion of phylogenetic signal due to 
evolutionary time along with long branches caused by multiple substitutions 
causing non-phylogenetic signal (Philippe et al., 2011). The combination of the 
long branches along with other sequences that have accumulated few changes 
(i.e. short internal branches (Philippe et al., 2011)) bias the internal branches to 
achieve a highly supported phylogenetic signal (Philippe et al., 2011). One of 
the most surprising results from the phylogenies of Dunn et al. (2008) and 
Hejnol et al. (2009) is the placement of ctenophores as the most basal lineage. 
This result is contradicted by the work of Philippe et al. (2009) and Pick et al. 
(2010), in which the lack of resolution of the basal animal lineages in the studies 
of Dunn et al. (2008) and Hejnol et al. (2009) is highlighted. Also, Philippe and 
colleagues question the controversial conclusion of Dellaporta et al. (2006),who 
placed Placozoa at the base of the animal tree based upon mitochondrial 
genomes sequences, and the recent study of Schierwater et al. (2009), who 
recovered a clade of diploblastic animals (Placozoa branching oﬀ first) as the 
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sister group to the triploblastic Bilateria. The works of Philipe et al. (2011) and 
Pick et al. (2010) cautiously examined the controversial conclusions of these 
phylogenetic studies, and carefully re-analysed the same datasets, avoiding all 
possible artefacts that could generate non-phylogenetic signal (e.g. in the 
Schierwater et al. (2009) analysis the supermatrix used to retrieve the 
phylogenetic analysis was composed of genes with questionable orthology, 
frameshift errors, point mutations as well as some ‘contaminations’ of unrelated 
genes). These analyses of Philippe and colleagues restored a monophyletic 
Porifera  as the basal lineage of the Metazoa, as well as uniting the Ctenophora 
and Cnidaria into the Coelenterata, which forms a sister clade to the Bilateria. 
Finally, Philippe and colleagues place Placozoa as the sister to the Eumetazoa 
(i.e. Eumetazoa entails Coelenterata and Bilateria (Hatschek, 1888)). The 
working hypothesis I favour and that I will be adopting for the rest of this thesis 
is the one retrieved by Pick et al. (2010) summarized in Fig. 1.3.
! Within the basal animal lineages there remains a debate as to whether 
the interrelationships of the poriferan classes are monophyletic or paraphyletic 
(Fig. 1.4). The cladistic analyses based on morphological characters (e.g. 
biphasic life cycle, filter-feeding, sessile adult form, pinacocytes, choanocytes 
and aquiferous system (Böger, 1983, Ax, 1996, Reitner and Mehl, 1996)) 
supported sponge monophyly. As the molecular phylogenetic analyses started to 
become more prominent, the early 1990s molecular studies of sponges recovered 
a paraphyletic topology of sponges. In these early studies proposing the 
paraphyly of sponges there are a few problems (Wörheide et al., 2012):
(i) Absence of significant support values for the hypothesis. 
(ii)Hampered by insuﬃcient data (e.g. sparse taxon sampling).
(iii)Methodological shortcomings (e.g. usage of simple sequence evolution 
models to reconstruct phylogenies).
! On the other hand, sponge monophyly is supported by more recent, 
careful phylogenomic studies (Philippe et al., 2009, Pick et al., 2010, Philippe et 
al., 2011), which are now congruent with cladistic analyses of morphological 
characters. However, it is noteworthy that these phylogenomic studies recover a 
sister relationship of Calcarea and Homoscleromorpha (Dohrmann et al., 2008, 
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Philippe et al., 2009, Pick et al., 2010, Erwin and Thacker, 2007) which is 
currently diﬃcult to ally with morphological synapomorphies.
! Another on-going phylogenetic debate is the one dealing with the 
relationships among the major Arthropod lineages. Traditionally, as mentioned
Figure 1.3.- Animal phylogeny adapted from Pick et al. (2010)
the position of Tardigrada. Panarthropoda was also weakly
supported in the Dunn et al. (2008) analysis (posterior
probability values under WAG and CAT models were
0 and 0.86, respectively, and RAxML bootstrap support un-
der the WAG model with 64 and 77 taxa was 4% and 2%,
respectively).
Our results highlight the sensitivity of phylogenomic
studies to ingroup taxon sampling and demonstrate the
need for great care in the analysis and interpretation of
large data sets. Character-rich analyses are thought to out-
perform character-poor analyses and have been suggested
to be of greater importance than increased taxon sampling
FIG. 1. Phylogenetic tree based on refinements to the Dunn et al. (2008) 64-taxon set reconstructed with PhyloBayes (Lartillot et al. 2009) under
the CAT þ C4 model. Choanofl gellates were set as outgroup and an additional 18 nonbilaterian taxa included. Posterior probabilities.0.7 are
indicated followed by bootstrap support values .70. A large black dot indicates maximum support in posterior probabilities and Bayesian
bootstraps (51/100).
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Figure 1.4.- Monophyletic and Paraphyletic sponge relationships adapted 
from Wörheide et al. (2012).
 above, arthropods (as well as onychophorans and tardigrades) were grouped in 
the Articulata  clade. This grouping was based upon the segmented body plan in 
all the Articulata phyla, but this grouping was broken up (Schmidt-Rhaesa et 
al., 1998, Scholtz, 2002, Giribet, 2003). The monophyletic group Arthropoda 
within the Edyzosoa has been supported by a number of characters (e.g. shared 
presence of sclerotized exoskeleton, legs composed of sclerotized podomeres 
separated by arthrodial membranes, muscles that attach at intersegmental 
tendons, and segmentation gene characters amongst others (Giribet and 
Edgecombe, 2012)). However, the relationships among major arthropod lineages 
(i.e. Pycnogonida, Euchelicerata (i.e. nonpycnogonid chelicerates (Giribet and 
Ribera, 2000)), Myriapoda, Crustacea and Hexapoda) have been debated for 
centuries (Giribet and Edgecombe, 2012). For a long time the monophyly of the 
clade Atelocerata (i.e. a group that included Hexapoda and Myriapoda) was 
broadly accepted, but with the addition of new molecular, developmental and 
anatomical data new topologies have been invoked. For instance, based on the 
presence of four crystalline cone cells in the compound eye ommatidia in 
Hexapoda and Crustacea has led to these classes being grouped together into 
the clade Tetraconata or Pancrustacea (Richter et al., 2009). At the moment 
there is an unrooted arthropod tree that is congruent with all the data available 
and agreed on by most authors in this field ((Giribet and Edgecombe, 2012); see 
Fig.1.5). However, the problem contemplated by most authors is a rooting 
problem of the five taxa mentioned above (Giribet et al., 2005, Caravas and 
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Friedrich, 2010). The problem has been narrowed down to three possible 
topologies: Mandibulata (((Pycnogonida,Euchelicerata),(Myriapoda,(Hexapoda, 
Crustacea))) Cormogonida ((Pycnogonida,(Euchelicerata,(Myriapoda,
(Hexapoda, Crustacea))))) (Zrzavý et al., 1998, Giribet et al., 2001) and 
Myriochelata, also known as Paradoxopoda ((Hexapoda,Crustacea),(Myriapoda,
(Pycnogonida,Euchelicerata))) (Mallatt et al., 2004, Pisani et al., 2004) (see Fig. 
1.5) with the Mandibulata hypothesis highly supported by multiple data of 
diﬀerent nature (Regier et al., 2010, Rota-Stabelli et al., 2011).
Figure 1.5.- Schema of the unrooted tree of arthropods and its three rooting 
possibilities indicated by the red arrows. The diﬀerent sizes of the red arrows 
demotes the level of support for each one of the rooting hypotheses. Adapted from 
Giribet and Edgecombe (2012).
1.3 The current sequenced animal genomes
! With the summary of the overview of the animal phylogeny in hand, here 
I will present the availability of genomes at key nodes within it. To date, there 
is a great diversity in genomes that have been sequenced and many others are 
anticipated. This is a review (see Fig. 1.6) of the current situation of the 
genomes released and some of them will be used as a platform for my 
comparative analysis.
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Figure 4
The arthropod five-taxon rooting problem. The left rooting position recognizes the taxon Cormogonida.
The mid rooting position is the best supported and divide arthropods into Chelicerata and
Mandibulata. The right rooting position is compatible with the Myriochelata hypothesis.
are united as Stomothecata, named for a unique formation of the preoral chamber (96), conflicts
with the largest available molecular datasets for arachnids (79).
The sister group relationship between Pycnogonida and Euchelicerata is a long-standing mor-
phological argument (Figure 4), though the homology of chelifores and chelicerae remains one of
the only clearly docu ented autapomorphies (20). The segmental alignment of these appendages
and their identity as deutocerebral (Figure 2) have been corroborated by Hox gene expression
domains (48) and neuroanatom (8).
Myriapoda
The long tradition of postulating that Myriapoda is nonmonophyl tic stemmed from the Atelo-
cerata hypothesis. In that framework, myriapods were identified as a grade from which hexapods
evolved. Although some morphologists continue to advocate Atelocerata as a clade (3, 6), and
its members share a unique pattern of expression of the collier gene in the limbless intercalary
segment of the head (50), others have cautioned that the putative apomorphies of the group are
likely convergences due to terrestrial habits (39). The very strong molecular and neuroanatomical
support for a hexapod-crustacean clade that excludes Myriapoda means that myriapod paraphyly
is untenable (95). Analyses that used large sampling of genes (79) have resolved Myriapoda as
monophyletic, with strong support, a finding consistent with the unique structure of the tentorial
endoskeleton throughout Myriapoda. Additional molecular evidence for myriapod monophyly
comes from a novel microRNA (86) and antisense Ultrabithorax expression (49) shared by cen-
tipedes and millipedes, although the presence of these characters remains to be confirmed in
symphylans and pauropods.
The standard morphological tree for myriapod relationships (Chilopoda as sister group to
Progoneata) is retrieved in a 62-gene sampling (79). Within Progoneata, the union of diplopods
and pauropods as a clade named Dignatha is regarded as a strong anatomical and developmental
argument (95), but sequence-based analyses have instead retrieved a grouping of Pauropoda with
Symphyla rather than with Diplopoda. Pauropods and symphylans are observed to attract in
anomalous positions (sometimes even outside Arthropoda) in well-sampled analyses of nuclear
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Figure 1.6.- Current sequenced genomes used in this thesis. Porifera: 
Amphimedon queenslandica aided our understanding of the ancestral features in 
animals (Srivastava et al., 2010). Oscarella carmela (Feuda et al., 2012) the first 
homoscleromorph sponge sequenced so far. Sycon ciliatum  and Leucosolenia sp. 
representatives of the Calcarea group of sponges whose their genome sequences 
are to be appear eminently. Placozoa: The recent publication of the genome of 
the placozoan Trichoplax adhaerens (Srivastava et al., 2008) has renewed the 
interest of many evolution studies aiming to shed light on the primitive structure 
of genomes, as this genome has not experienced the same degree of intron loss 
and gene reordering as C. elegans and D. melanogaster. Cnidaria: The 
completion of the genome of Nematostella vectensis revealed a complex genome 
the position of Tardigrada. Panarthropoda was also weakly
supported in theDunn et al. (2008)analysis (posterior
probability values under WAG and CAT models were
0 and 0.86, respectively, and RAxML bootstrap support un-
der the WAG model with 64 and 77 taxa was 4% and 2%,
respectively).
Our results highlight the sensitivity of phylogenomic
studies to ingroup taxon sampling and demonstrate the
need for great care in the analysis and interpretation of
large data sets. Character-rich analyses are thought to out-
perform character-poor analyses and have been suggested
to be of greater importance than increased taxon sampling
FIG. 1. Phylogenetic tree based on re!nements to theDunn et al. (2008)64-taxon set reconstructed with PhyloBayes (Lartillot et al. 2009) under
the CAT þ C4 model. Choano"agellates were set as outgroup and an additional 18 nonbilaterian taxa included. Posterior probabilities. 0.7 ar
indicated followed by bootstrap support values. 70. A large black dot indicates maximum support in posterior probabilities and Bayesian
bootstraps (5 1/100).
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structure including a gene repertoire, exon-intron structure and large-scale gene 
linkage more similar to vertebrates than to flies and roundworms, suggesting 
that the eumetazoan ancestor was similarly complex (Putnam et al., 2007). 
Ctenophora: the much anticipated genome of Mnemiopsis leidyi is still publicly 
unavailable. Lophotrochozoa: Within this superclade genome sequences have 
been completed for Capitella teleta and Lottia gigantea by the DOE Joint 
Genome Institute aiming to provide a better understanding of the major 
genomic events that took place in this lineage prior to the evolution of the great 
diversity of body plans(Simakov et al., 2013). Ecdysozoa: Within this superclade 
lie two of the most powerful genetic model systems D. melanogaster and C. 
elegans. These two species have been, and will continue to be, premier genetic 
systems for mechanistic and detailed studies in many fields of biology. It has 
become clear that they have many unusual traits that make them quite diﬀerent 
from other members of this superclade and have biased many of our views on 
animal evolution. Sequencing projects have been completed of closely related 
species of these two model organisms, for instance C. briggsae as a closely 
related species of C. elegans (Stein et al., 2003). Also following this line, the 
parallel sequencing of the twelve drosophilid genomes (Stark et al., 2007) has 
provided an opportunity to perform comparative analysis and to analyse 
chromosomal rearrangements in a genome-scale fashion. The recently sequenced, 
and about to be released, coastal centipede Strigamia maritima. The ongoing 
sequencing project of the penis worm Priapulid caudatus should be of 
evolutionary interest as it occupies a the phylogentic position at the base of the 
Ecdysozoa. Deutorostomia: The echinoderm Strongylocentrotus purpuratus 
genome (Consortium et al., 2006) and the ongoing sequencing project of the 
hemichordate Saccoglossus kowalevskii promises to yield insights about the 
origin of deuterostomes and chordates and the ancestral state of their genomes 
as both represent an outgroup for chordates. In addition, the urochordate 
genomes of Ciona instestinalis (Dehal et al., 2002), Ciona savignyi (Small et al., 
2007) and Oikopleura dioica (Seo et al., 2001) can also yield insights about the 
origin of chordates. The recent sequencing of the cephalochordate Branchiostoma 
floridae genome (Putnam et al., 2008) possibly provides the most certain platform 
to understand the evolutionary history of deuterostomes, chordates and 
vertebrates since its genome contains the basic set of chordate genes involved in 
development and cell signalling.
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1.4 Genome dynamics
! Comparative genomics can be used to improve our understanding of the 
possible mechanisms by which variability and changes in genome architecture 
are generated. The relative contributions of diﬀerent mechanisms to the 
evolution of an animal genome at a macro- and micro-scale remains poorly 
understood. Duplication of the genetic material is a fundamental route to 
genetic change, in terms of scale of events as well as its rates of occurrence. The 
terminology used to describe duplications is varied and sometimes confusing 
(Mendivil Ramos and Ferrier, 2012). I will not discuss all of this terminology 
here, however, I provide detailed definitions for each one of the terms in 
Appendix A (as reviewed in Mendivil Ramos and Ferrier (2012)). Here it is 
more important to examine the biological processes and evolutionary events 
involved in duplications, especially whole genome duplication and those 
duplication events occurring at a sub-chromosomal level, in order to provide a 
background for interpretation of the evolution of a gene family/superfamily such 
as the homeoboxes.
1.4.1 Whole genome duplication
! One of the most striking characteristics of the human genome, which also 
extends to other members of the subphylum Vertebrata, is the prominent 
occurrence of paralogons, homologous regions of chromosomes that are related 
via duplication events rather than speciation events (Furlong and Holland, 
2002). These paralogons largely arose after the occurrence of two rounds of 
whole genome duplication at the origin of the vertebrates. This hypothesis, 
named the 2R hypothesis by Ohno (Ohno, 1970), stems from the observation of 
four paralogons for each region of the human genome being considered. In the 
first instance a whole genome duplication results in extensive genetic 
redundancy, which in many instances can gradually be removed by loss of genes, 
such that only around 30% of ohnologues (i.e. paralogues resulting from 2R) 
now remain intact in the human genome (Makino and McLysaght, 2010). This 
results in the paralogous genes created after the 2R whole genome duplications 
now existing as groups of two to four ohnologues (Furlong and Holland, 2004).
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Figure 1.7.- Quadruple conserved synteny in the genome of Homo sapiens 
relative Branchiostoma floridae as proof of the 2R. The top part of the figure 
represents the 17 Ancestral Linkage Groups (AGL) derived from clustering scaﬀolds 
according to their synteny with human chromosome segments. The letters a to d 
represent the four products resulting from the 2R of genome duplication. The bottom 
part of the figure are the human chromosomes. The colouring of bars and chromosomes 
segments show identity of the AGL (bottom part of the figure). Adapated from Putnam 
et al.(2008).
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! Upon its formulation, the validity of the 2R hypothesis was often 
questioned, based on the grounds of phylogenetic inference and strict 
interpretation of tree topologies of the paralogous families (Hughes, 1999). 
These strict interpretations of tree topologies incorporated the assumption that 
the post-duplication paralogues evolve at an equal rate (Hughes, 1999, Abbasi, 
2010). This argument has lost strength as evidence increased for unequal or 
asymmetric evolution of many duplicated genes (Conant and Wagner, 2003). 
Furthermore, additional evidence in the form of extensive large-scale, genome-
wide quadruple conserved synteny in the American amphioxus (Branchiostoma 
floridae) relative to tetrapods destroyed the initial controversy questioning the 
2R hypothesis (Putnam et al., 2008) (see Fig. 1.7). However, some authors are 
trying to revive the debate, arguing for segmental duplications rather than 
whole genome duplications (Abbasi, 2010). Their interpretations of the 
molecular phylogenies contain a number of errors (e.g. deductions based on 
support values at inappropriate nodes, questionable rooting strategies and 
incomplete datasets), and their model for segmental duplications (SDs) 
producing quadruple conserved synteny is far less parsimonious than the 2R 
model.
! Furthermore, the process of whole genome duplication or polyploidization 
is frequent in animal genomes, with increasing numbers of examples being found 
((Le Comber and Smith, 2004, Mable, 2004) see Table 1.1). Polyploidizations 
clearly do occur, have a prominent role in shaping animal genomes, and provide 
a reasonable explanation for the composition of vertebrate genomes.
1.4.2 Subchromosomal duplications
! Segmental duplications (SDs) are sections of duplicated DNA of smaller 
size than a whole chromosome. SDs can vary in size (i.e. from few base pairs up 
to many kilobases) and may or may not contain intact, functional genes. Also, 
SDs can be found in diﬀerent arrangements, which provides evidence of how SDs 
might have arisen. Thus, adjacent SDs arise from tandem duplication, whilst 
SDs separated or interspersed along a  chromosome can have arisen from a non-
tandem, intrachromosomal duplication, and finally SDs found on distinct 
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chromosomes can result from an interchromosomal duplication. The appropriate 
detection of these categories depends largely on the quality of the genome 
sequence assembly. For instance, the SDs in the human genome are estimated to 
be approximately 5-6% (for SDs >= 1kb, with >= 90% sequence identity, and 
filtered for transposable elements and other high-copy repeats (Bailey and 
Eichler, 2006)). In comparison, other mammals have lower levels of SDs than 
human. Although newly revised SD levels in the mouse genome sequence have 
been reported to be almost 5% and thus comparable to humans (Bailey et al., 
2003). When the rates and distributions of SDs in mammals (rodents and dogs) 
are compared it is the category of tandem duplications that is predominant (She 
et al., 2008). A prominent example is the cow genome sequence where tandem 
duplications comprise 75-90% of the SDs (Liu et al., 2009). However, this 
situation is not reflected in humans, in which SDs are much more frequently 
interspersed (Bailey and Eichler, 2006). These high probabilities of interspersed 
SDs are probably the result of an expansion of Alu transposable elements within 
primates (Bailey et al., 2003, Bailey and Eichler, 2006). Outside the mammals, 
the fruit fly D. melanogaster has 86% of its SDs in the intrachromosomal 
category and, moreover, these are situated close together, less than 14kb apart 
and so are presumably mostly tandem duplicates (Fiston-Lavier et al., 2007).
! Another aspect that could be inferred from the categories of the SDs 
(tandem, interspersed intrachromosomal and interchromosomal) may well be the 
diﬀerent mechanisms of DNA-based duplication. One of these mechanisms is 
non-homologous end-joining (NHEJ) which is more likely to account for 
adjacent duplications (Ranz et al., 2001, Szamlek et al., 2006, Meisel, 2009b) 
with the repair of DNA breaks being more likely to occur between ends in close 
proximity. Other mechanisms include the alternative of non-allellic homologous 
recombination (NAHR), which is likely mediated via repetitive sequences 
dispersed around the genome and hence is the mechanism that produces 
interspersed duplications. This mechanism has also been given the name 
duplication-dependent strand annealing and is described in the work of Fiston-
Lanvier et al. (Fiston-Lavier et al., 2007).
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Species/Taxon (Common name) References
Xenopus laevis (African clawed frog) Morin et al. (2006)
Tympanoctomys barrerae (Red viscacha rat) Gallardo et al. (1999)
Daphnia pulex (Water flea) Vergilino et al. (2009)
Schimidtea polychroa (Planarian Flatworm) D’Souza et al. (2004)
Acipenser brevirostrum (Shortnose Sturgeon) Fontana et al. (2008)
Scaphirynchus platorhynchus (Shovelnose sturgeon) Schultz (1980)
Polyodon spathula (American paddlefish) Schultz (1980)
Menidia sp. (Atlantic silverside) Echelle and Mosier (1981)
Barbatula barbatula (Stone Loach) Collares-Pereira et al. (1995)
Catostomidae (Suckers) Schultz (1980)
Botia spp.(Pakistani Loach) Yu et al. (1987), Rishi et al. (1998)
Cobitis spp.(Loach) Schultz (1980), Vriejenhoek et al. (1989), Janko et al. (2007)
Misgurnus anguillicaudatus (Dojo Loach) Arai et al. (1993)
Misgurnus fossilis (European weather Loach) Raicu and Taisescu (1972)
Barbodes spp.(Tinfoil) Chenuil et al. (1999)
Barbus spp. (Barb) Suzuki and Taki (1981)
Acrossocheilus sumatranus (Large-scale Barb) Suzuki and Taki (1981)
Aulopyge hugelii (Dalmatian Barbelgudgeon) Mazik et al. (1989)
Cyprinus carpio (Carp) Wang et al. (2012)
Carassius auratus (Goldfish) Schultz (1980), Yu et al. (1987), Shimizu et al. (1993)
Schizothorax spp. (Snowtrouts) Mazik et al. (1989)
Synocyclocheilus spp. (Barbels) Yu et al. (1987), Rishi et al. (1998)
Tor spp. (Mahseer) Gui et al. (1985)
Zacco platypus (Freshwater Minnow) Yu et al. (1987), Mazik et al. (1989) 
Poecilia spp. (Guppy) Schultz (1980), Vriejenhoek et al. (1989)
Poeciliopsis spp. (Desert Minnows) Schultz (1980)
Protopterus dolloi (Slender Lungfish) Vervoort (1980)
Lepisosteus oculatus (Spotted Gar) Schultz (1980)
Stizostedion vitreum (Walleye) Ewing et al (1991)
Salmonidae (Salmons) Allendorf and Thorgaard (1984)
Clarias batrachus (Walking Catfish) Pandey and Lakra (1997)
Heteropneustes fossilis (Indian Catfish) Pandian and Koteeswaran (1999)
Table 1.1.- Examples of species undergoing WGD/polyploidy. Adapted from 
Le Comber and Smith (2004), Mable (2004) and Mendivil Ramos and 
Ferrier (2012). 
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! In addition to diﬀerent mechanisms likely giving rise to diﬀerent 
duplicate locations, it is notable that the sizes of the SDs diﬀers between the 
diﬀerent categories. Also, it is striking that the size of SDs varies in diﬀerent 
species. Lanvier (2007) noted that in D. melanogaster the mean size of 
intrachromosomal events is larger than the mean size of interchromosomal 
events (3.1 kb versus 2.1 kb, respectively). This contrasts with the average size 
of SD events in the human being approximately 18.6kb and 14.8kb for the 
intrachromosomal and interchromosomal SDs respectively (Zhang et al., 2005). 
A further reference point is provided by C. elegans, in which the average size of 
SDs is only 1.4kb (Katju and Lynch, 2003). This diﬀerence in the size of 
intrachromosomal SDs versus interchromosomal SDs may be linked to their 
diﬀerent modes of origin. In addition, the diﬀerent sizes of SDs between diﬀerent 
species most likely reflects diﬀerences in the structure and organisation of the 
diﬀerent genomes, unless there are also diﬀerent duplication mechanisms 
operating in distinct species. A factor that is potentially responsible for the size 
of the SDs is the density and distribution of repetitive sequences, as they are 
implicated in duplication processes and also vary across the diﬀerent species. 
Another factor that might play an important role in the sizes of duplications is 
the selective pressures that operate in genes when duplicated within SDs. If a 
gene is duplicated and then expressed it could often disrupt genetic networks 
and pathways (e.g. dosage imbalance (Qian and Zhang, 2008)), such that there 
should be a  selective pressure against duplications that encompass genes and 
their regulatory elements, thus reducing the average size of segmental duplicates 
of animal taxa with smaller and more compact genes (Mendivil Ramos and 
Ferrier, 2012). 
! Alongside consideration of the duplication mechanisms within the context 
of determining the organisation of duplicated genes, one must also consider 
processes by which segments of DNA or genes can be translocated around the 
genome. It must be noted that these mechanisms are not neccesarily leading to 
the generation of duplicated genes or segments themselves, but are leading to 
the observed distribution of genes or segments. One of these mechanisms is 
retrotransposition. Although this is one of the common duplication mechanisms 
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it does not necessarily lead to generation of functional duplicated genes unless 
the retrotransposed gene co-opts regulatory elements in its new environment. 
Retrotransposition is crucial in distributing duplicated single genes, eeespecially 
in an inter-chromosomal fashion (Pan and Zhang, 2007, Bhutkar, 2007, 
Babushok and Kazazian, 2007, Lorenzen et al., 2008). Also, inversions are very 
common and help to scatter duplicated genes along a particular chromosome 
arm (Carvalho et al., 2011). Inversions between arms involving the centromere 
or chromosome fusions and fissions are also known to play a prominent role in 
karyotype evolution, and reciprocal translocations between chromosome arms 
are very common (Olivier-Bonet et al., 2002). Rates of reciprocal translocations 
in humans are surprisingly high, with estimates of around one in 500 newborns 
carrying such large-scale rearrangements (Ogilvie and Scriven, 2002). This is not 
necessarily specific to humans, as reciprocal translocations have been estimated 
to occur at a rate of 1.4 per 1000 in cattle (Chang et al., 2012). These high rates 
of translocation are thought to be mediated via NAHR using duplicated or 
repetitive segments located in diﬀerent chromosomes, which are collectively 
called interchromosomal low-copy repeats (LCRs) (Ou et al., 2011). Ou et al. 
(Ou et al., 2011) showed that in the human genome, interchromosomal LCRs 
range in size from 5kb to over 50kb, all of which can act as substrates for 
reciprocal translocations. In addition, Hermetz  et al. (2012) described a 
translocation occurring via homologous recombination between HERV elements 
on diﬀerent chromosomes.
! These diﬀerent rearrangement events aﬀecting genome organisation make 
it diﬃcult to accurately determine the likelihood of a mechanism of origin of a 
duplicate. This is because it is diﬃcult to determine from the organisation of 
the duplicate gene/segment(s) within a genome how many rearrangement events 
have happened since the origin of the duplicates. People have tried to address 
this problem by using the age of duplicates estimated by calculating the rates of 
synonymous substitutions (Ks) (Lynch and Conery, 2000, Ezawa et al., 2011, 
Katju and Lynch, 2003). Such duplicate age calculations have led to the 
conclusions that younger genes tend to be closer together in the genome, in 
particular being more represented in the duplicates in the intrachromosomal 
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category rather than the duplicates in the interchromosomal category. An 
important caveat in the estimation of duplicate age is that it can be confounded 
by the process of gene conversion, which can homogenise gene sequence after the 
origin of duplicates (Lynch and Conery, 2000). Since gene conversion is more 
likely to occur between genes that are in close proximity then there will be a 
degree of misjudging the age of duplicates as inappropriately young, and this 
eﬀect will be most prominent in the categories of closely linked genes such as 
tandem duplicates. Furthermore, the positive correlation between age and 
dispersal in the genome has recently been questioned with the proposal of a 
process named drift duplication (Ezawa et al., 2011). Ezawa et al. (2011) 
compared multiple animal genomes, from human, mouse, zebrafish, C. elegans, 
Drosophila melanogaster, and D. pseudoobscura,  determining the age and 
genomic location of duplogs (see duplogs Appendix A for definition). This work 
showed a new pattern of high levels of interspersed intrachromsomal duplicates, 
which implies an interspersed intrachromosomal mode of duplication with a 
probability comparable to the observed rates of tandem duplication. This mode 
of duplication is named drift duplication.
! The precise mechanism leading to drift duplication is not specified by 
Ezawa et al. (2011), and is likely to involve a combination of processes. One of 
these could well be the recently discovered process of duplication via circular 
DNA-based translocation. Durkin et al. (2012) recently found that in ‘lineback’ 
or ‘witrik’ cows a translocation of 492 kb occurred which was then followed by a 
repatriation of a 575 kb segment, including the KIT gene that is involved in the 
pigmentation patterning of the cows and their distinctive “lineback” phenotype. 
The intriguing aspect to these translocations is the order of sequences within 
the translocated segment, which is consistent with translocation via a circular 
DNA intermediate, which is opened up for reinsertion at a diﬀerent point in the 
circle from the boundaries of the original excision. Also, duplication had 
happened as the repatriated segment is larger than the original excised fragment 
(Fig. 1.8). 
! Further examples of duplications via circular DNA intermediates are 
being found, such as the vasa genes of Tilapia (Fujimura et al., 2011). The 
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diﬀerence between the cow and Tilapia examples, however, is that the cow 
circular DNA intermediate is repatriated into an ancestral locus, presumably 
due to homologous recombination, whereas the Tilapia vasa duplicates that 
arose via circular intermediates have gone to new locations. The Tilapia vasa 
example is thus more reminiscent of drift duplication, but it remains to be seen
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Figure 2: Scheme of a serial translocation via circular DNA intermediates. Two excisions create a fragment of chromosome A, delimited by
genes A and E. This fragment circularizes. At reinsertion into a new genomic location, the circle is linearized by being opened between C
and D and inserts between genes ∂ and β of chromosome B. The subsequent translocation involves an excision delimited by genes B and
Ω. The fragment created circularizes and has sequence identity to the region on chromosome A between the C and B genes. This region
of homology allows a repatriation of the segment of original genes from chromosome A, creating a duplication as well as translocating
genes from chromosome B. Blue and green lines represent fragments of two different chromosomes. The capital and Greek letters represent
genes within the chromosomes. The yellow capital letters denote the genes translocated from chromosome B (green line). The angled orange
arrows represent excision points in the DNA. The orange cross represents a homologous recombination site. Adapted from [7].
Drosophila and other Diptera; nematodes like C.elegans [8,
94, 95]). One could speculate that this might reflect different
abundances of repetitive elements, for example, which can
have a role in facilitating genomic rearrangements. Another
possibility is that gene sizes, and perhaps more importantly
gene densities within the chromosomes, vary significantly
across the animal kingdom. This variation might not just be
the number of nucleotides spanned by the coding sequence,
but also by the regulatory elements, which will influence
how frequently rearrangement mutations can occur that
are still compatible with organismal viability. Regardless of
this, some animal genomes seem to be more tolerant of, or
prone to, rearrangements than others. With the burgeoning
amounts of human genome sequence data, particularly in
relation to disease and cancer genomics, a new phenomenon
involving a catastrophic rearrangement of the genome has
recently been described: chromothripsis [96, 97]. Perhaps the
process of chromothripsis has a relevance beyond the realms
of cancer and disease biology and may be comparable to
processes whereby some animal genomes become extensively
rearranged relative to other lineages.
5. Conclusion
Gene and genome duplication constitute major forces in evo-
lutionary innovation. The variety of mechanisms by which
such duplications occur, as well as the various means by
which the duplicated segments are subsequently rearranged
(and sometimes partially lost), requires careful analysis and
consistent use of biologically informed terminology. Obvi-
ously a major goal for the future will be to expand the
taxonomic coverage of high-quality genome assemblies to
enable the deduction of more accurate and more widely
applicable, general conclusions about such phenomena as
gene and genome duplications. This should be comple-
mented by the continued development of in silico tools and
models to estimate duplication and rearrangement rates.
Such tools then need to be applied across an increased range
of genomes in order to distinguish general mechanisms and
principles from lineage-specific oddities, such as lack of
synteny between urochordates and vertebrates or the paucity
of tandem duplications in humans relative to other mam-
mals.
Figure 1.8.- Scheme of a serial translocation via circular DNA 
intermediates. Two excisions create a fragment of chromosome A, delimited by genes 
A and E. This fragment circularizes. At reinsertion int  a new genomic location, the 
circle is linearized by being opened between C and D and inserts between delta and beta 
of chromoso e B. he subsequent translocation involves an excision delimited by nes 
B and omega. This fragment created circularizes and has sequence identity to the region 
on chromosome A between the C and B genes. This region of homology allows a 
repatriation of the segment of original genes from chromosome A, creating a duplication 
as well as translocating genes from chromosome B. Blue and green lines represent 
fragments of two diﬀerent chromosomes. The capital and Greek letters represent genes 
within the chromosomes. The y llow c pital letters den te the genes translocated from 
chromosome B (green line). The angled orange arrows represent excision points in the 
DNA. The orange cross represents a homol gous recom nation site. Adapted from 
Durkin et al. (2012) and Mendivil Ramos and Ferrier (2012).
how widespread such circular DNA tr nslocatio  event  are and how the 
reintegration sites are selected (Fujimura et al., 2011).
! In light of the range of genomic rearrangement mechanisms and their 
apparent probabilities described above, it is surp ising that ynt nic 
rang men s can be conserved for vast evolutionary timespans. Such syntenic 
arrangements have been observed from humans to the origin of chordates and 
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beyond, to some basal lineages of animals such as the cnidarian Nematostella 
vectensis and the placozoan Trichoplax adhaerens (Putnam et al., 2007, 
Srivastava et al., 2008). What is also striking is that this phenomenon of long-
term general synteny conservation is not uniform across the animal kingdom. 
Some lineages and groups of animals seem to have particularly derived genome 
organisations relative to other animals (eg. Oikopleura and urochordates in 
general; Drosophila and other Diptera; nematodes like C. elegans (Adams, 2000, 
Seo et al., 2001, Stein et al., 2003, Stark et al., 2007)). One possibility is that 
this might be a  reflection of diﬀerent abundances of repetitive elements which 
can have a role in facilitating genomic rearrangements. Another possibility is 
that gene sizes, and perhaps more importantly gene densities within the 
chromosomes, vary significantly across the animal genomes. This variation 
might not just be the number of nucleotides spanned by the coding sequence, 
but also by the regulatory elements, which will influence how frequently 
rearrangement mutations can occur that are still compatible with organismal 
viability. Regardless of this, some animal genomes seem to be more tolerant of, 
or prone to, rearrangements than others. 
! With the increasing amounts of human genome sequence data, 
particularly in relation to disease and cancer genomics, a new phenomenon 
involving a  catastrophic rearrangement of the genome has recently been 
described: chromothripsis (Stephens et al., 2011). Perhaps the process of 
chromothripsis has a relevance beyond the realms of cancer and disease biology 
and may be comparable to processes whereby some animal genomes become 
extensively rearranged relative to other lineages (see Fig. 1.9). A consideration 
of the general processes that govern the dynamics of animal genomes with 
particular attention to duplication and its distribution, are indispensable for 
understanding the potential augmentation and/or contraction of the 
developmental toolkit, such as the homeobox superfamily.
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1.5 Homeobox genes
1.5.1 Classification of homeoboxes
! An essential facet for understanding the evolution of the homeobox 
superfamily is its classification. A sensible and insightful classification makes it 
easier to compare structure, expression and function of orthologues when they 
are being compared between taxa (Ferrier, 2008). Determining and classifying 
complete homeobox complements across animal taxa sheds light on lineage-
specific diversity, gene gains and losses.
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Figure 1.9.- Scheme of chromothripsis models of operation. Chromothripsis 
has been described as a catastrophic rearrangement happening in a genome. The 
coloured squares with the capital letters represent genes within a chromosome. On the 
left-hand side the progressive model is represented. The chromosome undergoes a 
progressive series of rearrangements. On the right-hand side is the single catastrophic 
event model. The chromosome undergoes one single catastrophic event shattering the 
chromosome and subsequently rejoining some of the fragments via NHEJ and losing 
some others. Adapted from Liu et al.(2011).
! The homeobox genes are classified mainly by the phylogenetic 
relationships of their homeodomain region (i.e. usually it is a 60 amino-acid 
motif that interacts with the DNA in a sequence-specific fashion) and 
secondarily by other motifs that usually enable protein-protein interactions 
during development (Bürglin, 1994, 2005). For the majority of the gene families 
across the animal kingdom this methodology is very robust at the family level 
(Ferrier, 2008). Based on phylogenies, the metazoan homeobox superfamily is 
composed of over 100 families and grouped into 11 classes (ANTP, PRD, ZF, 
TALE, CERS, POU, LIM, CUT, HNF, SINE and PROS) (Holland, 2007). In 
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metazoans, the ANTP and PRD classes have greatly expanded and diversified, 
likely being instrumental in the animal radiation (Gellon and McGinnis, 1998, 
Ruiz-Trillo et al., 2008, Fonseca et al., 2008). Despite the importance of 
classification, some of the classification nomenclature in the ANTP class, which 
attempts to group genes into subclasses, has proved to be misleading when 
reconstructing the evolutionary relationships of the gene families (Ferrier, 2008). 
This is the case with the so-called Hox-like (HoxL) and NK-like (NKL) 
subclasses. The basis of this nomenclature is a combination of some ambiguous 
motifs, and poorly resolved family interrelations (i.e. if one takes a  strict 
molecular phylogeny interpretation of reliable node support above 70%) 
(Fonseca  et al., 2008, Ferrier, 2008). Diﬀerent authors have disagreed in their 
classifications of genes within these subclasses (e.g. the Dlx gene (Howard-Ashby 
et al., 2006, Monteiro et al., 2006, Ryan et al., 2006, Larroux et al., 2007, 
Takatori et al., 2008, Ferrier, 2008)). Apart from creating classification 
problems, it also creates problems when trying to infer the evolutionary history 
of a subclass within the evolution of the ANTP class (see section below). 
Nevertheless, a  solution has been put forward for this nomenclature (Ferrier, 
2008, Hui et al., 2012). Instead of naming based on the ambiguous inter-family 
phylogenetic patterns that are prevalent in the ANTP-class, the new proposal 
uses the actual linkage of ANTP-class families (i.e. instead of Hox-like and NK-
like it should be Hox-linked and NK-linked). In this way, the acronym does not 
change and its meaning is unambiguous and accurate, as outlined below.
1.5.2 Evolution of the ANTP class
! Establishing the evolutionary relationships within the ANTP class has 
been the primary focus of many studies, with the aim of understanding the 
intriguing arrangement of some of its members in clusters within the genome. 
Hypotheses about the evolution of this class are heavily influenced by the choice 
of hypothesis for the phylogeny of the basal animal lineages and the continued 
isolation of new data from species at the base of the animal phylogeny.
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1.5.2.1 The “Megacluster” hypothesis 
! The grounds of this idea stems from chordate genome data. In particular, 
from the recovery of clustered phylogenetic relationships of families of two large 
groups within the ANTP class, Hox and their relatives and NK and their 
relatives (Pollard and Holland, 2000, Garcia-Fernandez, 2005), and the 
observation of ANTP homeobox genes being linked in diﬀerent chordate taxa 
(e.g. Branchiostoma floridae (Castro and Holland, 2003, Luke et al., 2003, 
Castro et al., 2006)). Based on these data, it has been postulated that before 
the origin of the Urmetazoan (the last common ancestor of all animals) the 
ancestral state of ANTP, the proto-ANTP gene, originated and underwent 
several tandem duplications leading to a cluster, the “Megacluster”, of precursors 
of the diﬀerent families (Hox, ParaHox, NK and other related families) that are 
currently observed ((Pollard and Holland, 2000, Hui et al., 2012); Fig. 1.10). 
Then, the “Megacluster” broke apart in several locations as lineages diverged 
from the ancestral state. These breaks presumably were at random positions of 
the “Megacluster” across the diﬀerent lineages, apart from some functionally 
constrained clusters like the Hox. In this way, diﬀerent lineages would be 
expected to contain distinct, but overlapping, remains of the “Megacluster” such 
that the evolutionary history of this cluster could be deduced from comparisons 
across the animal kingdom (Hui et al., 2012).
! There are two alternative lines of thought that explain the origin and 
evolution of this cluster, the so-called “strong” and “weak” forms. The “strong” 
form of the “Megacluster” is the one mentioned above. The other, the “weak” 
form of the “Megacluster”, proposes that the complete “Megacluster” never 
existed in its entirity. Under this premise significant portions of the ANTP class 
still did evolve in clusters, but not all of the families that are hypothesized to 
have been involved in the “Megacluster” actually ever existed all together in a 
single intact “Megacluster”. There are two possible routes by which this could 
have occurred:
(i) A precursor cluster broke before all families evolved, and/or
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(ii) Non-tandem duplications could have been involved in the origin of 
genes or groups of genes within the whole complement of families of the 
“Megacluster”.
! The two forms (”strong” and “weak”) of the “Megacluster” will lead to 
similar but not identical remains of the ANTP-class gene linkage patterns in 
diﬀerent animal lineages. The obvious way to distinguish between these two 
possibilities is by examining the patterns of linkage and chromosomal locations 
of the homeoboxes within diﬀerent animal genomes outside the chordates. This 
type of analysis encounters three diﬃculties. One is the sub-chromosomal level 
of assembly of many draft genome sequences of the animals used in these 
analyses, and the second is the ambiguous phylogenetic resolution of some 
members of the ANTP-class. The third diﬃculty involves finding animal 
genomes that are not significantly derived and rearranged relative to deep 
animal ancestral states. Regarding this third diﬃculty, the choice of an animal 
genome to test the “Megacluster” hypothesis is crucial as it needs a chromosome 
number potentially similar to that of the protostome-deuterostome ancestor (or
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Figure 1.10.- The “Megacluster” hypothesis. The ovals represent genes and the 
colouring represent diﬀerent families of the ANTP-class genes. The orange, pink and 
purple ovals represents diﬀerent precursors. Yellow ovals represent ParaHox genes, dark 
green ovals represent Hox genes, pale green ovals represent HoxL genes, mixed green, 
blue represent Dlx, dark blue represent NK genes and pale blue represent NKL genes. 
The “Megacluster” cluster existed before the Urmetazoan. Pressumably broke apart over 
the basal lineages in an unknown fashion and thus, the question mark. In the 
Urbilaterian the diﬀerent families resided in diﬀerent chromosomes according to Hui  et 
al. (2012). Also in the  Urbilateria existed the “SuperHox” cluster (“EuHox” plus 8 Hox-
linked genes) (Butts et al., 2008).
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Urbilateria), thus reducing the chances of genome macrorearrangements (e.g. 
fissions and fussions). The second diﬃculty stems from a homoebox gene key in 
the “Megacluster” hypothesis, Dlx. Based on poor phylogenetic support, this 
gene has been hypothesized to be related to those genes in the NK cluster and 
traditionally named as an NK-like. However, in chordates this gene is linked to 
the Hox cluster and this linkage has been used as evidence for the NK and Hox 
linkage in the “Megacluster”, with an interchromosomal translocation event 
supposedly separating all NK-like genes except Dlx from the Hox-like genes 
(Pollard and Holland, 2000, Garcia-Fernandez, 2005). However, the ambiguity in 
the phylogenetic placement of Dlx and the rather tenuous nature of its 
classification as a  family with closer ties to the NK genes than the Hox genes 
casts serious doubt on the veracity of the “Megacluster” hypothesis, at least in 
its strong form. 
! In a  recent study using chromosomal fluorescence in situ hybridisation in 
the lophochotrozoan Platynereis durmerilii, as a means to have an independent 
source of linkage data from the chordates that does not suﬀer from the third 
diﬃculty outlined above (which clearly aﬀects other protostomes like fruit flies 
and nematodes whose genomes are highly rearranged and chromosome numbers 
reduced), showed similar patterns of breakage of the ANTP-class genes as those 
found in chordates. Thus, if the “Megacluster” ever existed in the Urmetazoan 
then it had already broken into four chromosomes in the Urbilaterian (i.e. the 
common ancestor of protostomes and deuterostomes)(Hui et al., 2012) (see Fig. 
1.10). 
1.5.2.2 The ProtoHox hypothesis
! Before the formulation of the “Megacluster” hypothesis, the ProtoHox 
state (i.e. the precursor of Hox and ParaHox) was postulated following the 
discovery of the ParaHox cluster, the paralogous cluster of Hox, in 
Branchiostoma floridae (Brooke et al., 1998). The ParaHox cluster consists of 
the genes Gsx, Xlox and Cdx and molecular phylogenetic analysis shows that 
these genes are more similar to the Hox genes, consistent with the idea of being 
paralogues ((Brooke et al., 1998) see Fig 1.11). Recently, Osborne et al. (2009) 
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showed that the ParaHox cluster exhibits spatial and temporal colinearity (see 
Fig 1.11). Therefore, deep in animal ancestry after the hypothetical ProtoHox 
cluster duplicated and produced the actual Hox and ParaHox clusters. However, 
the exact timing of this duplication has been the subject of much debate, which 
will be examined later in this thesis.
Figure 1.11.- The ParaHox cluster in Branchiostoma floridae. Left hand side 
phylogenetic relationships of the ParaHox genes (in blue) with the main groups of the 
Hox genes (in red) showing paralogous relationship adapted from Brooke et al. (1998). 
Right hand side ParaHox cluster organisation and expression data of Branchiostoma 
floridae adapted from Osborne et al. (2009).
! Recent whole genome sequence data from basal animal lineages, such as 
Nematostella vectensis, Trichoplax adhaerens and Amphimedon queenslandica, 
have allowed new genome-wide surveys of ANTP class genes and further 
reconsiderations of evolutionary models of the ANTP class in comparison with 
the information provided from bilaterians. In particular, this new data has led 
to competing views on diﬀerent aspects of the ProtoHox: (i) where did the 
ProtoHox come from? (ii) when did it arise, in relation to which animal 
lineages? and (iii) was ProtoHox a gene or a cluster?
1.5.2.2.1 Where did the ProtoHox come from?
! Regarding the aspect of where did the ProtoHox come from there are two 
lines of thought. First, Gauchat et al. (2000), hypothesized that the ProtoHox 
gene originated from another pre-existing ANTP class gene, Evx. This model is 
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based upon the clustering observed in cnidarians and bilaterians of Evx and the 
Hox cluster (see Fig. 1.12). Second, there is the model proposed by Larroux et 
al. (2007), in which the ProtoHox cluster originated from the NK cluster. This 
follows two assumptions: Amphimedon queenslandica, a  desmosponge, contains 
only NK genes (and no Hox/ParaHox gene families) in a cluster and Porifera is 
the most basal animal lineage ((Larroux et al., 2007), see Fig. 1.13).
Figure 1.12.- Scheme describing the origin of the Hox and ParaHox 
clusters according Gauchat et al. (2000). Adapted from (Gauchat et al., 
2000).
Figure 1.13.- Scheme describing the origin of the Hox and ParaHox 
clusters according Larroux et al. (2007). Adapted from Larroux et al. (2007).
1.5.2.2.2 When did the ProtoHox arise?
! Regarding the aspect of when did the ProtoHox arise with respect to 
particular animal lineages there are various lines of thought. Peterson and 
Sperling (2007) based on strict interpretation of phylogenetic analyses of 
homeodomain genes from basal animal lineages, hypothesized that the ProtoHox 
originated before Porifera. The interpretation of these analyses assumed 
independent homeodomain gene losses in Placozoa and Porifera. This 
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contradicts the view of Larroux et al. (2007) in which the ProtoHox arose after 
Porifera. Dellaporta et al. (2006) hypothesized that ProtoHox originated in the 
Placozoa. Furthermore, due to the lack of Hox/ParaHox genes in the ctenophore 
Mnemiopsis leidyi and the potential early branching of this lineage relative to 
the rest of the metazoans, Ryan snd colleagues proposed that the ProtoHox 
arose after this lineage, claiming Placozoa, Cnidaria and Bilateria now comprise 
the ParaHoxozoa (Ryan et al., 2010). A further viewpoint is that of Kamm et 
al. (2006), who hypothesized that the Hox-like genes of cnidarians arose from 
independent duplications from those that generated the Hox and ParaHox genes 
of bilaterians. 
1.5.2.2.3 Was the ProtoHox a gene or a cluster?
! Another aspect of the evolution of ProtoHox is whether the ProtoHox 
was a cluster or a gene. In the original hypothesis of the ProtoHox state a 
cluster was proposed (Brooke et al., 1998). This ProtoHox cluster was 
hypothesized to have consisted of four genes, which included precursors for Gsx/
Hox1-2, Xlox/Hox3, central Hox and Cdx/Hox9+. When this cluster duplicated 
to give rise to the Hox and ParaHox clusters, the Hox3 and Hox4-8 genes would 
have been lost from the cnidarian Hox cluster and a ParaHox gene paralogous to 
the central Hox genes would have been lost from the Cnidaria-Bilateria 
Ancestor. I will refer to this model as the four-gene model. Subsequent genomic 
data from the base of the animal phylogeny led to the two- and three-gene 
models, which I will examine in turn. 
! There are two two-gene ProtoHox models. Both of them were based upon 
cnidarian ANTP class sequence data. The two-gene model proposed by Garcia-
Fernàndez  et al. (2005) hypothesized that cnidarians possessed only anterior and 
posterior Hox and ParaHox genes, lacking orthologues of Xlox/Hox3 or central 
Hox families. Thus, the two genes that comprise the ProtoHox cluster were a 
precursor of Gsx and Hox1/2 and precursor of Cdx and Hox9+. The two-gene 
model of Chourrout et al. (2006) proposed that one of the ProtoHox genes was 
the precursor of central Hox/Xlox and the other one the precursor of Gsx and 
Hox1/2.
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! In the three-gene models of Finnerty and Martindale (1999) and Ferrier 
and Holland (2001), it is hypothesized that the central Hox genes evolved within 
the Hox cluster after the ProtoHox to Hox/ParaHox duplication.
! An alternative to the whole cluster duplication models mentioned above 
is the cluster splitting model of Ryan et al. (2007). This model postulates a 
ProtoHox gene that underwent sequential tandem duplication, expanding to a 
cluster that contained the precursors for the diﬀerent Hox and ParaHox families. 
Once this cluster existed it broke apart and produced the separate Hox and 
ParaHox clusters (see Fig. 1.14). I refer to this model as the one-gene model. 
          
94 Hox Genes: Studies !om the 20th to the 21st Century
Figure 1. Summary of the alternative models proposed for the origin and evolution of the Hox 
(and ParaHox) clusters. All except Model I invoke a ProtoHox cluster, the different hypothesized 
ProtoHox clusters being enclosed in the dashed box. For each model hypothesizing a ProtoHox 
cluster the evolution of the Hox clusters is given above the dotted line (bilaterian ! ‘Bilat Hox’; 
cnidarian ! ‘Cnid Hox’), whilst the evolution of the ParaHox clusters is below the dotted line 
(bilaterian ! ‘Bilat ParaHox’; cnidarian ! ‘Cnid ParaHox’). Evolutionary time progresses from 
left to right. Model I—Tandem Duplication is adapted from Ryan et al28 and hypothesizes a 
ProtoHox gene (‘Proto’) that resides in an expanding gene cluster and repeatedly duplicates to 
produce the precursors for the different Hox and ParaHox gene families, finally evolving into 
the precursors for the Posterior Hox and Cdx genes before the Precursor cluster breaks into the 
Hox and ParaHox clusters (broken horizontal line). Models II and III are alternative versions of 
a 2-gene ProtoHox. Legend continued on following page. 
Figure 1.14.- Was the ProtoHox a gene or a cluster? Figure adapted from 
Ferrier et al. (2010). 
! This variety of models st ms from a number of problems, ne of which is 
the lack of robust resolution in many homeodomain phylogenies. Other problems 
include f w basal animal lineages and relatively sparse ampling from these 
lineages, as well as a poor understanding of the dynamics of animal genome 
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rearrangements and the probabilities of various rearrangement mechanisms 
across these lineages and in ancestral animal genomes (e.g. duplication rates in 
the basal lineages). Recently, all of these competing models have been 
statistically compared in a study by Lanfear and Bromham (2008). In 
particular, they compared the support for the diﬀerent hypotheses using two 
statistical methods that contrast the Maximum-likelihood and Bayesian 
topologies from each one of the ProtoHox models. These tests favoured the 
three-gene and four-gene models and thus rejected the two-gene models and the 
one-gene model.
! In concert with the statistical rejection of the two-gene and one-gene 
models, there are several pieces of ANTP sequence stemming from wider taxon 
sampling in Cnidaria that rejects the two-gene models. First, Cdx orthologues 
have been reported in two cnidarians: EdCnox4 in Eleutheria dichotoma and 
Anthox4 in Metridium senile (Kuhn et al., 1996, Finnerty and Martindale, 1997, 
Finnerty and Martindale, 1999). Thus, this data is inconsistent with the two-
gene model of Chourrout et al. (2006) in regards of the origin of the Cdx gene. 
Second, Xlox has been proved to be present in some cnidarians (Quiquand et 
al., 2009). However, recently it has been disproved according to the data 
presented in Chiori et al. (2009). In this way, if one adopts the Quiquand et al. 
(2009) hypothesis the presence of Xlox in cnidarians refutes the two-gene model 
of Garcia-Fernàndez. 
1.5.2.3 The “SuperHox” cluster
! Butts et al. (2008) recently postulated the existence of a “SuperHox” 
cluster in the last common ancestor of the bilaterians, the Urbilaterian, from 
comparison of two bilaterians (Tribolium and Branchiostoma). They proposed 
that the “SuperHox” cluster is composed of the canonical Hox cluster or “EuHox” 
genes and eight other ANTP class homeobox genes (i.e. Mox, Hex, Ro, Mnx, 
En, Nedx, Dlx and Evx) (Fig. 1.10). It was unclear from the data available 
whether the “SuperHox” and the NK genes were linked in the Urbilateria.
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1.5.3 Hox clustering diversity
! In order to examine the diﬀerent biological aspects of gene clustering, it 
is necessary to clarify the working definition of gene cluster that I will use for 
the rest of this thesis. The term “gene cluster” has a range of definitions in 
diﬀerent research contexts, but for the purposes of this work, “gene cluster” 
refers to genes in the same family (operationally defined as having sequence 
similarity) that are clustered together in the genome. Gene clusters, defined as 
such, have been observed in diverse gene families within animal genomes. Apart 
from the homeobox gene families Hox, ParaHox and NK, other examples of 
developmental gene clusters have been described, such as: Wnt (Nusse, 2001, 
Sullivan et al., 2007), FGF (Itoh and Ornitz, 2004), forkhead (Mazet et al., 
2006), bHLH (Simionato et al., 2007), Runx genes (Bao and Friedrich, 2008), 
GATA factors (Gillis et al., 2008), SP genes (Schaeper et al., 2010), and 
achaete-scute (Negre and Simpson, 2009). 
! The Hox cluster is one of the most renowned cases of developmental gene 
clustering and its organisation in an ordered cluster correlates in many cases to 
the spatial and temporal sequence of gene expression during embryo 
development. This facet of Hox biology is termed colinearity (i.e. the genes at 
the 3' end of this cluster control the diﬀerentiation of the anterior part of the 
embryo and the genes at the 5' end of this cluster control the diferentiation of 
the posterior part of the embryo). The organisation of this cluster and the 
position of the genes within it are correlated with the transcriptional regulation 
of these genes (Graham et al., 1989, Duboule and Dollé, 1989). Given its 
importance this cluster has been investigated across various animal lineages, and 
it has become clear that the integrity of the Hox cluster has not been 
maintained in many species. Describing the arrangement (broken or not) of this 
cluster in a wide range of bilaterian animals can provide an insight into the 
nature of an animal’s genome and its degree of conserved organization relative 
to ancestral states.
! In the protostome D. melanogaster this cluster has been split into 
Antennapedia and Bithorax complexes, and the other recently sequenced 
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drosophilids show that their Hox cluster has undergone diﬀerent rearrangements 
with their Hox clusters splitting in diﬀerent places (Negre and Ruiz, 2007). 
Early studies reported that in the Hox cluster of Bombyx mori, the labial gene 
is at a diﬀerent location from the main Hox cluster in chromosome 6 (Yasukochi 
et al., 2004). More recently it was shown that this split of 12 Megabases took 
place between labial and pb (Chai et al., 2008). Not all insects have broken Hox 
clusters however, intact Hox clusters have been found in Tribolium (Shippy et 
al., 2008), Schistocerca gregaria (Ferrier and Akam, 1996), and Apis mellifera 
(Dearden et al., 2006). The Hox cluster of the crustacean Daphnia pulex is 
intact (supplementary information in (Colbourne et al., 2011)). So far, and 
despite the current explosion of genome-scale data, appropriate surveys of Hox 
clustering in arthropods have not yet been reported from outside the insects or 
crustaceans, prior to this thesis (see chapter 6). In other invertebrates like C. 
elegans the Hox cluster is dispersed and several genes have been lost (Aboobaker 
and Blaxter, 2003). Within the lophotrochozoans the Hox cluster surveys of 
Lottia gigantea showed a highly conserved cluster (Simakov et al., 2013) and 
Capitella teleta has a cluster broken towards the posterior end of the cluster 
(Fröbius et al., 2008). However, this is not the case of the other lophotrochozoan 
the leech, Helobdella robusta, whose cluster is completely disorganised (Simakov 
et al., 2013).
! In deuterostomes the Hox clusters are highly variable in terms of gene 
order and clustering. The Hox cluster of the echinoderm Strongylocentrotus 
purpuratus has been reported to have four posterior Hox genes embedded in 
between three anterior genes and the four central genes, with the loss of SpHox4 
(Cameron et al., 2006). Recently, the organisation of the 12 gene Hox clusters of 
two hemichordates (Saccoglossus kowalevski and Ptychodera flava) has been 
reported (Freeman et al., 2012). Within these clusters the Hox1 to Hox 9/10 
genes posses the same genomic organisation and transcriptional orientation as 
their orthologues in chordates and the 5’/posterior end of each cluster contains 
three posterior genes that are specific to Ambulacraria (the hemichordate 
clade). In the urochordates the Hox gene organization has been reported in 
Ciona intestinalis (Ikuta  et al., 2004) and in the larvacean Oikopleura dioica 
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(Seo et al.,  2004), showing in both cases a dispersed Hox cluster. In contrast to 
the urochordates, the cephalochordate amphioxus (Garcia-Fernàndez  and 
Holland, 1994, Ferrier et al., 2000, Holland et al., 2008) has an intact Hox 
cluster, consisting of 15 Hox genes in their ancestral order and orientation. At 
the origin of the vertebrates two rounds of whole genome duplication occurred, 
and this has resulted in four Hox clusters in tetrapods, all of which have 
undergone some gene loss.
! Some likely mechanisms contributing to functional constraints on 
clustering are known, largely from the work in mice. Vertebrates, other than 
teleosts, have four paralogous Hox clusters due to two whole genome 
duplications at the origin of the vertebrates (Dehal and Boore, 2005, Putnam et 
al., 2008). After the two rounds of whole genome duplication, the Hox cluster 
and other families underwent evolutionary innovation, neofunctionalization and 
subfunctionalization of their members. Evolution of mechanisms that conserve 
the clustered organisation present in vertebrates may have accompanied these 
innovations (Deschamps, 2007). Kmita and Duboule (Kmita and Duboule, 2003) 
outline three main mechanisms of cluster regulation: (i) local sharing of cis 
regulatory elements, (ii) long-range global enhancers (as shown in the globin 
gene cluster as well as the Hox cluster) and (iii) chromatin modulation, as this 
plays an important role in transcription with the decondensation proceeding 
from the anterior end to the posterior end of the cluster. 
! A specific example of local enhancer sharing in mice was provided by 
Sharpe et al. (Sharpe et al., 1998). Tarchini and Duboule (Tarchini and 
Duboule, 2006) showed the existence of global control regions at either end of 
the HoxD cluster in mouse. The correlation of the sequential opening of the 
chromatin with the collinear Hox expression in mouse and human has been 
demonstrated in vivo (Chambeyron and Bickmore, 2004) and in vitro 
(Chambeyron et al., 2005, Morey et al., 2007). 
! Besides these specific regulatory mechanisms that have been described in 
mice, it has been noted that in many species in which the Hox cluster has been 
broken, remnants of spatial colinearity have remained (Monteiro and Ferrier, 
2006). However, in no case described to date has temporal ‘colinearity’ been 
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found in a species with a broken cluster. This has led to the hypothesis that it is 
the mechanism(s) that produce temporal colinearity that is primarily 
responsible for the constraints that maintain an intact, ordered Hox cluster. 
Thus, some bilaterian Hox clusters have been accumulating viable 
rearrangements that break them meanwhile others have been constrained by the 
evolution of either ancestral or lineage-specific pan-cluster regulatory 
mechanisms (Monteiro and Ferrier, 2006). The nature of these pan-cluster 
regulatory mechanisms in invertebrates have yet to be determined.
1.6 Thesis structure
! The structure of this thesis is as follows. First, in Chapter 2 I describe 
the general methods used in this thesis. In Chapters 3 and 4 it is addressed the 
long term debate about the origin of the Hox and ParaHox loci, making use of 
genome-wide comparisons and statistical analyses to reconstruct ancestral states 
and propose a point of Hox/ParaHox origin. Second, in Chapter 5 deals with 
my contribution to identifying possible ParaHox orthologues in calcareous 
sponges (Sycon ciliatum and Leucosolenia sp.), which provides an independent 
test of the new hypothesis formulated in Chapters 3 and 4 about the origin of 
these loci. Third, in Chapter 6 describes a survey of the homeobox complement 
of Strigamia maritima, compares it with the rest of the arthropods and 
describes instances of ancestral linkages and clustering within this new genomic 
sequence. In Chapter 7 I discuss the implications of my work for the field of 
‘evo-devo’.     
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Chapter 2
Materials and Methods
2.1 Orthologue analysis
2.1.1 Retrieving putative orthologues
! To identify putative orthologues, I performed reciprocal BLAST (Altschul 
et al., 1990) searches against the genome. The general principle of the reciprocal 
best BLAST hit, also known as rbh, is that a “protein i in the genome I is the 
rbh of the protein j in the genome J if query of genome J with protein i yields 
as the top hit protein j and reciprocal query of genome I with protein j yields as 
a top hit protein i” (Wall et al., 2003). This approach is used in two ways in this 
thesis, depending on the nature of the analysis. If the analysis involves a large 
number of genes (over 40 genes) the rbhs is implemented in a Python script in 
order to retrieve them automatically based on an e-value of equal to or less than 
10-05 and bit-score of equal to or over 70. Under the assumption that sequence 
similarity indicates homology, whatever protein that meets the combination of 
the thresholds of e-value and bit-score will be homologous sequences. If instead 
the analysis involves fewer than 40 genes, each one of these alignments are 
critically assessed by eye and further analysed using phylogentic trees (see 
Section 2.1.2). This type of screen helps to establish one-to-one, one-to-many or 
many-to-many relationships, or absence of orthologues, which is of importance 
for subsequent statistical analyses. 
2.1.2 Identity of orthologues
! Family members were aligned using MAFFT (v6.846b, default settings 
(Katoh et al., 2002)) and viewed in Jalview (v2.6.1, (Clamp et al., 2004)) to edit 
alignments for phylogenetic tree building. Alignment editing was refined by 
either cross-comparisons with multiple alignments built by GBLOCKS (v0.91b, 
(Castresana, 2000)) in order to remove saturated sites and uncertain columns or 
by eye (e.g. homeobox genes). An additional and complimentary way of looking 
for orthology is comparison of shared combinations of domains/motifs that can 
provide a distinctive signature for some orthology relationships. I used SMART 
(v7.0,(Schultz  et al., 1998)) to help confirm these motifs and domains. In cases 
with family members with relationships of the form one-to-many or many-to-
many, phylogenetic trees were constructed using Modelgenerator (v0.85, 
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choosing the BIC criteria (Keane et al., 2006)) followed by Neighbour-Joining in 
PHYLIP (v3.69), Maximum Likelihood in PhyML (v3.0, (Guindon et al., 2010)) 
and Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo in MrBayes (v3.1.2, (Huelsenbeck and 
Ronquist, 2001)). Node support for NJ trees was estimated from 1000 bootstrap 
replicates, using the JTT model of sequence evolution. Node support for ML 
was estimated from 100 bootstrap replicates and for Bayesian trees I used 
1000000 generations; 5000 for sample probability; burn-in of 50 samples; two 
runs of four chains each. This tree building helped to resolve some of the one-to-
many and many-to-many relationships as one-to-one orthologies. 
2.1.3 Orthologue location retrieval
! Orthologous gene locations in the human genome were noted from 
MapViewer from the NCBI website (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mapview). For other 
genomes, orthologue scaﬀold locations were inferred from the relevant gﬀ3 files 
retrieved from the ftp genome project site (see Section 2.3) via specific python 
scripts (specified in Chapters 3 and 4).  
2.2 Synteny statistical analysis
! Synteny conservation was examined statistically with two tests: the Exact 
Binomial test and Fisher’s Exact test. These tests were conducted in R (v. 
2.13.0) using specific codes (specified in Chapters 3  and 4). The derivation of 
the numbers of genes per chromosome or scaﬀold is diﬀerent depending on the 
particular genome. If it is the human genome sequence in the synteny analysis, 
the gene numbers were taken as the number of protein coding genes (detailed in 
Appendix B, section B.1). For other genomes that are not human it is assumed 
that every annotated gene is a protein coding gene. These numbers are inferred 
via the respective genome sequence gﬀ3 files. Once the number of genes per 
chromosome or scaﬀold was obtained, the expected probabilities of selecting a 
randomly chosen gene from a particular chromosome or scaﬀold were calculated. 
! The Exact Binomial test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) was used to estimate 
whether there is a statistical deviation from a theoretical expected distribution 
of observation into two categories (i.e.: location and non-location). 
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! The Fisher’s Exact test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) was used to estimate 
whether there is a statistically significant association (i.e. contingency) between 
the apparent concentration of orthologues within an animal genome scaﬀold(s) 
which is similar to a particular human chromosomal region. From the 
contingency tables the expected numbers are calculated as follows: for a 
particular cell by multiplying its row by its column totals and dividing the 
product by the grand total. 
2.3 List of genomes used in this study
Species Genome version Source
Amphimedon queenslandica Amphimedon queenslandica v1.0
http://
spongezome.metazome.net/
cgi-bin/gbrowse/
amphimedon/
Trichoplax adhaerens Trichoplax adhaerens Grell-BS-99 v1.0
http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
nuccore/ABGP00000000
Nematostella vectensis Nematostella vectensis v1.0
http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
nuccore/ABAV00000000
Lottia gigantea Lottia gigantea v1.0 http://genome.jgi-psf.org/
Lotgi1/Lotgi1.info.html
Capitella teleta Capitella teleta v1.0 http://genome.jgi-psf.org/
Capca1/Capca1.home.html
Branchiostoma floridae Branchiostoma floridae 
v2.0
http://genome.jgi-psf.org/
Brafl1/Brafl1.home.html
Strigamia maritima Strigamia maritima v1.0 http://www.strigamia-
annotation.org/
Tribolium castaneum Tribolium castaneum v1.0 http://beetlebase.org
Drosophila melanogaster Drosophila melanogaster 
vX
http://flybase.org
Homo sapiens Homo sapiens GRCh37.p2
http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
nuccore/ABGP00000000
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Chapter 3
Reconstructing the ancestral condition of a 
cluster’s locus. Insights from the placozoan 
lineage 
(Adapted from Mendivil Ramos, O., Barker, D. & Ferrier, D. E. K. 
2012. Ghost Loci Imply Hox and ParaHox Existence in the Last 
Common Ancestor of Animals. Current Biology, 22, 1951-1956)
Here I resolve the long debated origin and identity of the Hox-like gene in the 
placozoan Trichoplax adhaerens. I expose how an alternative methodology has 
helped to solve this controversy and, moreover, pushed back the origin of Hox 
and ParaHox in terms of evolutionary time and lineage. 
3.1 Introduction
! In recent years, there has been an increase in the number of hypotheses 
speculating about the origin and evolution of the Hox cluster (extensively 
reviewed in section 1.5.2.2; (Ferrier, 2010)). The common assumption of these 
hypotheses, which stems from the discovery of the Hox cluster and its genomic 
arrangement, is that this cluster originated early in animal evolution via  tandem 
duplication and that extensive independent duplications occurred in major 
bilaterian lineages (Lemons and McGinnis, 2006)). This did occur in the case of 
the Hox cluster and it is extendable to the other families within the ANTP 
class. It also occurred in the paralogous sister of Hox, the ParaHox. The 
discovery of the ParaHox cluster in Branchiostoma floridae and its homologous 
features with the Hox cluster, including its arrangement in the genome, 
phylogenetic aﬃnities and transcriptional collinearity, led to the hypothesis of 
an ancestral state of Hox and ParaHox, the ProtoHox (Brooke et al., 1998). At 
some point in animal evolution a ProtoHox state existed that eventually 
duplicated to give rise to the Hox genes and ParaHox genes. However, 
duplications have not been the only source of change in the composition and 
structure of these families during evolution; gene loss has also played a major 
role in shaping these families. This has led to diﬀerent hypotheses about the 
nature of the ProtoHox duplication, and which animal lineages are descended 
from the diﬀerent states (ProtoHox versus Hox/ParaHox, see chapter 1, section 
1.5.2.2). 
! The foundations of many of these hypotheses are based on the analyses of 
Hox and ParaHox genes in basal animal lineages as proxies for evolutionary 
stages of these families. Starting from the sister group of bilaterians, the 
cnidarians contain a number of genes with Hox and ParaHox gene sequence 
aﬃnities, however, their precise function and precise evolutionary relationships 
with their putative orthologues in bilaterians remains controversial (Ferrier, 
2010). Beyond the phylogenetic ambiguities that tend to arise using 
homeodomain sequences, synteny analyses in Nematostella vectensis show that 
this cnidarian contains distinct Hox and ParaHox loci homologous to the 
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bilaterian loci (Hui et al., 2008). Therefore, these loci evolved before the origin 
of Cnidaria. This case shows that the complement of the homeobox genes and 
their phylogenetic relationships with bilaterian sequences only provides limited 
resolution for dating the existence of these loci relative to the other basal animal 
lineages. 
! The placozoan lineage, represented by Trichoplax adhaerens,  contains a 
single gene, Trox-2, with sequence similarity to the Hox-like genes. Diﬀerent 
opinions exist about the orthology of this gene. Some authors believe that 
Trox-2 is orthologous to the ParaHox gene Gsx, and hence is an evolutionary 
sister to Hox genes (Schierwater et al., 2008). Others believe that this gene is a 
distinct descendant of the ProtoHox condition, which is hypothesized to have 
been the precursor to the Hox and ParaHox genes (Jakob, 2004). 
! Hox and ParaHox genes are absent from the genome sequences of the 
poriferan Amphimedon queenslandica and the ctenophore Mnemiopsis leidyi, and 
have not been found in any other members of these phyla (Larroux et al., 2007, 
Ryan et al., 2010). 
! An initial step in resolving the origin of Hox, and by extension the origin 
of ParaHox, involves deducing the orthology of the Hox-like gene of T. 
adhaerens, Trox-2. An alternative way of determining orthology, in addition to 
molecular phylogenetics using the homeodomain, is to perform synteny analysis 
as an independent means of sequence-based phylogeny reconstruction to 
determine the homology of gene loci. This approach has previously been used in 
Nematostella vectensis, Platynereis dumerilii and Branchiostoma floridae to 
infer the orthology of ParaHox clusters (Ferrier et al., 2005, Hui et al., 2008, Hui 
et al., 2012). I used a comparable approach to deduce the orthology of Trox-2. 
" I anticipate a number of possible scenarios with regards to Trox-2’s 
synteny:
! 1) Trox-2 is in a  ProtoHox locus, which implies that orthologues of the 
surrounding neighbours are typically found in both Hox and ParaHox loci of 
bilaterians and cnidarians. Therefore, Trox-2 resides in a locus homologous to 
Hox and ParaHox loci in bilaterians and cnidarians and thus, is representative 
of the ProtoHox condition. 
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Figure 3.1.- ProtoHox synteny scenario. Yellow ovals represent ParaHox 
neighbours. Green ovals represents Hox neighbours. Grey ovals represent non-Hox/
ParaHox neighbours. Red oval represents T. adhaerens Trox-2, and Hox/ParaHox 
cluster genes. 
! 2) Trox-2 is in a ParaHox locus, which implies that orthologues of the 
surrounding neighbours are typically found in bilaterian ParaHox loci. This 
would be consistent with evidence from homeodomain molecular phylogenies, in 
which Trox-2 is orthologous to Gsx. Since the ParaHox cluster is hypothesized 
to have arisen by the duplication of the ProtoHox cluster, then if T. adhaerens 
contains a ParaHox locus I would also expect it to contain a Hox locus. Taking 
into account the absence of other Hox-like sequences in this genome besides 
Trox-2, finding a locus in the genome sequence homologous to a Hox 
neighbourhood would suggest diﬀerential loss of genes.
Figure 3.2.- ParaHox synteny scenario. Yellow ovals represent ParaHox 
neighbours. Grey ovals represent non-Hox/ParaHox neighbours. Red oval represents T. 
adhaerens Trox-2. 
! 3) Trox-2 is in a Hox locus, which implies that orthologues of the 
surrounding neighbours are typically found in bilaterian Hox loci. This would 
imply that despite this sequence’s aﬃnity with the ParaHox gene, Gsx 
surprisingly resides in a homologous locus to Hox. 
Figure 3.3.- Hox synteny scenario. Green ovals represents Hox neighbours. Grey 
ovals represent non-Hox/ParaHox neighbours. Red oval represents T. adhaerens Trox-2.
Trox-2
Hox cluster ParaHox cluster 
Scf38
Trox-2
Scf38
Trox-2
Scf38
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! 4) Trox-2 is in neither a Hox or ParaHox locus, and orthologues of the 
surrounding neighbours are not found in either Hox or ParaHox loci of 
bilaterians as a result of any ancestral gene neighbourhoods having been broken 
apart along the placozoan lineage. 
Figure 3.4.- Non-Hox/ParaHox synteny scenario. Grey ovals represent non-
Hox/ParaHox neighbours. Red oval represents T. adhaerens Trox-2.
! Here I have set out the basis on which to test whether synteny can 
actually give any further resolution and favour any of the current hypotheses 
regarding the evolution of this family within the placozoan lineage. 
3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1 Analysis of Trox-2-containing scaﬀold 38
! A search for repetitive elements was performed on scaﬀold 38 (GenBank 
accession number: DS985276.1) using RepeatMasker (www.repeatmasker.org), in 
order to clarify whether these repetitions are tandem duplications of coding 
sequences, assembly artefacts, transposons or mini/microsatellites. To visualize 
the repeat content of the scaﬀold, dot-plots comparing the nucleic acid sequence 
of the scaﬀold 38 against itself were computed by performing a BLASTn search 
in NCBI.
3.2.2 Orthologue analysis
! Orthology assignment for each one of the 38 genes in scaﬀold 38 of T. 
adhaerens was performed as in Chapter 2, section 2.1 with the following 
modifications. Each gene within the scaﬀold was compared by rbh against the 
human genome (GRCh37.p2). This helped to establish whether each T. 
adhaerens gene had a  one-to-one, one-to-many or many-to-many relationship 
with human genes, or no orthology at all (i.e. Trichoplax specific genes). 
Trichoplax’s sequences and their candidate human orthologues with their 
respective family members (if they had them) were aligned using MAFFT (see 
Trox-2
Scf38
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section 2.1.2 for specific details) and viewed in Jalview (see section 2.1.2 for 
specific details) to edit alignments for phylogenetic tree building. Alignment 
editing was refined by cross-comparison with multiple alignments post-processed 
by GBLOCKS (see section 2.1.2 for specific details). In cases without 
T.adhaerens or human family members or duplicates (i.e. putative one-to-one 
relationship), orthologue sequences of other chordates and Nematostella 
vectensis were included to help identify conserved domains and motifs and T. 
adhaerens gene identity. SMART (see section 2.1.2 for specific details) was used 
to help confirm these conserved domains and motifs (Appendix B, B.1). In cases 
with family members (one-to-many or many-to-many), phylogenetic trees were 
constructed using Modelgenerator followed by Neighbour-Joining, Maximum 
Likelihood and Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo. Node support for NJ trees 
was estimated from 1000 bootstrap replicates. Node support for ML were 
estimated from 100 bootstrap replicates and Bayesian trees there were estimated 
usings 1000000 generations; 5000 for sample probability; burn-in of 50; two runs 
of four chains each. See Appendix B, B.5 for multiple alignments and 
phylogenetic trees. This tree building helped to resolve some of the one-to-many 
and many-to-many relationships as one-to-one. Orthologous gene locations in 
the human genome were noted.
3.2.3 Orthologue statistical analysis
! Orthologue statistical analysis was performed as specified in Chapter 2, 
section 2.2 with the following modifications. Once identified T. adhaerens-
human orthologues were classified into Hox loci neighbour orthologues, ParaHox 
loci neighbour orthologues and Non-Hox/ParaHox loci neighbour orthologues. 
Hox loci neighbour orthologues are those T. adhaerens genes with human 
orthologues located on any of the human chromosomes bearing a  Hox cluster 
(Chromosomes 2, 7, 12 and 17). ParaHox loci neighbour orthologues are those 
T. adhaerens genes with human orthologues located on any of the human 
chromosomes bearing a ParaHox ‘cluster’ (Chromosomes 4, 5, 13 and X). Non-
Hox/ParaHox orthologues are those T. adhaerens genes with human orthologues 
located on chromosomes other than 2, 4, 5, 7, 12, 13, 17 and X. Also, two sets of 
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tests were performed to accommodate tandem or segmental duplications on the 
human lineage which result in co-linkage of multiple members of a particular 
gene family. One version included the single location of each of the human 
orthologues and the second version included the collapsed location of the human 
paralogues (e.g. in the case of the torsins gene family four out of the five 
members are located in chromosome 9, and in this case we counted just one 
location in chromosome 9 within the second set of tests). These numbers were 
used to estimate observed probabilities of categories of orthologues. Expected 
probabilities of categories of the orthologues were inferred as mentioned in 
chapter 2 section 2.2. From these probabilities were calculated contingency 
tables (see probabilities for version human genome version GRCh37.p2 in 
Appendix B, B.2, B.3A and B.3.B). These probabilities were used to perform an 
Exact Binomial Test and a Fisher Exact Test in R (see codes in Appendix B, B.
4 and B.6). 
3.2.4 Orthologue retrieval from Hox PAL
! Orthologue retrieval was performed as specified in Chapter 2 section 2.1 
with modifications. The Hox Putative Ancestral Linkage (PAL) gene list from 
Nematostella vectensis (Putnam et al., 2007) was used. The Hox PAL gene list 
(267 genes) accommodates orthologues into groups that have conserved linkage 
across bilaterian Hox-bearing chromosomes and N. vectensis scaﬀolds. This list 
was used as a query to perform rbh (BLASTp) against the T. adherens genome 
(see Appendix B, B.6).
3.2.5 Orthologue statistical analysis of Hox PAL
! Once identified the T. adhaerens-human orthologues of scaﬀold 3 of T. 
adhaerens , the probabilities were calculated of a gene being in scaﬀold. These 
probabilities were used to perform an Exact Binomial Test in R (see Appendix 
B, B.7.). 
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Trichoplax adhaerens Trox-2 is a ParaHox gene in a ParaHox 
locus...
3.3.1.1 Analysis of scaﬀold 38
The scaﬀold that contains Trox-2 is scaﬀold 38. This scaﬀold is built from 
contig ABGP01001092.1 (GenBank accession number): 1...229025, gap (50 bp), 
ABGP01001093.1 (GenBank accession number): 1...78836, gap (50 bp), 
ABGP01001094.1 (GenBank accession number): 1...83649, gap (15900 bp), 
ABGP01001095.1 (GenBank accession number): 1...3167. The dot-plot analysis 
of scaﬀold 38 shows that there are some repetitive elements, but no major 
duplications or large scale repetitions, which is consistent with this scaﬀold 
being well-assembled. The output of RepeatMasker analysis shows that these 
repetitive elements fall into the category of simple and low-complexity repeats 
(See Appendix X). From now on I will refer to scaﬀold 38 as the Trox-2 scaﬀold.
Figure 3.5.- Dot-plot of Trox-2 scaﬀold compared to itself. 
3.3.1.2 Orthologue assignment of Trox-2 scaﬀold 
The details of each T. adhaerens gene on scaﬀold 38 and whether it can 
be assigned to a human orthologue or orthologues are as follows:
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1) TRIADDRAFT_62201 (Accession number: XP_002118187.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches show that this protein has similarity to the 
human kinesin-3  family. According to the current classification based on the 
Kinesin motor (KISc), human kinesins are comprised of 14 families (plus a 
collection of ‘orphan’ genes), divided into 28 subfamilies (Wickstead et al., 
2010). The human kinesin-3 family is composed of eight members (KIF16B, 
StarD9, KIF1A, KIF1B, KIF1C, KIF13A, KIF13B and KIF14). Apart from the 
KISc motif, the FHA motif is characteristic of this family (Wickstead et al., 
2010). T. adhaerens also contains four further kinesin-3  family sequences. A 
multiple alignment with all human kinesin genes and the putative T. adhaerens 
kinesin-3 genes showed no obvious aﬃnity of TRIADDRAFT_62201 with a 
particular human kinesin subfamily. Moreover, the SMART analysis shows that 
TRIADDRAFT_62201 has no FHA motif, consistent with its very divergent 
nature. A neighbour-joining tree (JTT, 1000 bootstraps) show that this protein 
is a divergent member of the kinesin family. Due to the divergent nature of 
TRIADDRAFT_62201 I discard it from the synteny analysis.
2) TRIADDRAFT_62202 (Accession number: XP_002118164.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches show that this protein is a putative 
orthologue to human pericentriolar material 1 or PCM1. BLASTp searches using 
the human PCM1 and TRIADDRAFT_62202 sequences against their own 
genomes revealed no other family members. Chordate PCM1 sequences have a 
GTP/ATP binding site motif with the consensus [A,G]-X4-G-K-[S,T] and 
various motifs rich in aspartic acid and glutamic acid (EDDEx6AEx3, DEx6QD 
and EDENEDEEMEEFEE) (Balczon et al., 1994). The Trichoplax orthologue 
does not show any of these motifs but does have extensive sequence similarity at 
the C-terminus end, which is also the case for the cnidarian putative PCM1 
sequences from Nematostella vectensis and Hydra magnipapillata. Hence, I name 
this protein Tad_PCM1, and include this protein in the synteny analysis as a 
“one-to-one” orthologue relationship.
3) TRIADDRAFT_62203 (Accession number: XP_002118165.1)
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The results from the reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this 
protein has no significant match with any human protein. Consequently this 
protein is not informative for synteny analysis. 
4) TRIADDRAFT_33759 (Accession number: XP_002118188.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this protein is a  putative 
orthologue of human Torsin 1A. The human torsin family is composed of five 
members: TORSIN 1A, TORSIN 1B, TORSIN 2A, TORSIN3A and C9orf167. 
Also, the reciprocal BLASTp searches indicated another putative Trichoplax 
torsin, TRIADDRAFT_58752. The torsin family belongs to the superfamily 
AAA+. The torsins have four short motifs: Walker A, Walker B, SN, sensor IV. 
These motifs are all present in the T. adhaerens sequences. The ClpB heat 
shock protein family is closely related to the torsins (Ozelius et al., 1999, Zhu et 
al., 2008). Torsins and Clpbs are characterized by six conserved cysteines. In 
Torsin sequences the cysteine closest to the C-terminus is embedded in the motif 
GCK. In ClpB sequences the sequence is instead GAR (Ozelius et al., 1999, Zhu 
et al., 2008). A molecular phylogenetic analysis, including some ClpB genes as 
an outgroup, shows that TRIADDRAFT_58752 and TRIADDRAFT_33759 
form a sister group to the torsins of humans and other animals. I thus classify 
the orthologue relationship as “many-to-many” and accommodate this in the 
statistical analyses as described below.
5) TRIADDRAFT_64406 (Accession number: XP_002118166.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this protein is a  putative 
orthologue to human neurochondrin. Neurochondrin is a leucine-rich protein 
(Mochizuki et al., 1999). No further family members were found in T. adhaerens 
or in human. The multiple alignment shows extensive conservation of leucine-
rich motifs in TRIADDRAFT_64406, confirmed by SMART. Hence, I name 
this protein Tad_NCDN, and include this protein in the synteny analysis as a 
“one-to-one” orthologue relationship.
6) TRIADDRAFT_9204 (Accession number: XP_002118167.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this protein is a  putative 
orthologue to human matrilins, human fibrillins and human fibulins. These 
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proteins share the following domains: epidermal growth factor-like domain 
(EGF), calcium-binding EGF-like domain (EGF_CA) and von Willebrand 
factor type A domain (VWA). The distinction amongst these families is by a 
characteristic combination of these domains (Deák et al., 1999, Handford et al., 
2000, Kielty et al., 2002, Frank et al.,  2002, Whittaker and Hynes, 2002, Timpl 
et al., 2003, Sicot et al., 2008). A multiple alignment of TRIADDRAFT_9204 
with human matrillins, fibulins and fibrillins shows that single EGF and 
EGF_CA motifs are present in TRIADDRAFT_9204. The SMART analysis 
confirms this result. This T. adhaerens sequence is thus relatively short, with 
very few motifs, and its classification is consequently poorly resolved. Hence, I 
discard this protein from the analysis. 
7) TRIADDRAFT_51183 (Accession number: XP_002118168.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches identify TRIADDRAFFT_51183 as a 
putative orthologue to human Hydroxysteroid (17-beta) dehydrogenase 10. 
Other family members were retrieved from the Trichoplax and human genomes. 
The hydroxysteroid 17-beta dehydrogenase (HSD17B) family belongs to the 
short chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) superfamily. The HSD17B family 
shares several amino acid sequence motifs with the SDR superfamily: 
TGXXXGXG (part of the Rossman fold), NAG (structural stabilization), 
YXXK (active centre) and PGXXXT (C-terminal to active site) (Baker, 2001, 
Kleiger and Eisenberg, 2002, Mindnich et al., 2004, Kavanagh et al., 2008). The 
multiple alignment and SMART analysis show the conservation of these motifs 
in TRIADDRAFFT_51183. I use a  phylogenetic analysis to clarify specific 
orthology and paralogy relationships. For this analysis the rest of the members 
of the HSD17B family were used as an outgroup. From this analysis I identify a 
one-to-one relationship between TRIADDRAFFT_51183 and HSD17B10. Also, 
I identify a recent paralogue of this particular T. adhaerens sequence 
(TRIADDRAFT_22420) also orthologous to human HSD17B10, indicating a 
possible lineage-specific duplication in T. adhaerens. Hence, I name this protein 
Tad_HSD17B10A, and include this protein in the synteny analysis as a “one-to-
one” orthologue relationship. 
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8) TRIADDRAFT_33760 (Accession number: XP_002118168.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this protein is a  putative 
orthologue to a human fibrillin or fibulin protein. These two families share 
domains (see TRIADDRAFT_9204 above). A multiple alignment of 
TRIADDRAFT_33760 with human fibulins and human fibrillins, along with a 
SMART analysis, revealed conservation of some motifs. However, the 
TRIADDRAFT_33760 gene model is very short, which contributes to it lacking 
a clear aﬃnity to a particular human gene(s). Therefore, due to this diﬃculty in 
identifying TRIADDRAFT_33760 orthology, I discard this gene from the 
synteny analysis.
9) TRIADDRAFT_33711 (Accession number: XP_002118189.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that TRIADDRAFT_33711 is a 
putative orthologue to human vacuolar protein sorting 36 (VPS36). No further 
family members were found in the T. adhaerens or human genomes. The human 
protein is characterised by a split pleckstrin-homology domain Φ XKX(G/A/S/
P)X…(K/R)…X(R/K)XRX(F/L) also known as the glue domain (Lemmon, 
2001, Alam et al., 2006). Multiple alignment of TRIADDRAFT_33711 with 
chordate orthologues of VPS36, and SMART analysis, show that 
TRIADDRAFT_33711 also conserves this motif. Therefore, I name this protein 
Tad_VPS36, and include this protein in the synteny analysis as a “one-to-one” 
orthologue relationship.
10) TRIADDRAFT_33740 (Accession number: XP_002118170.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that TRIADDRAFT_33740 is a 
putative orthologue of human Aminoadipate-semialdehyde-dehydrogenase-
phosphopantetheinyl transferase (AASDHPPT). No further family members are 
found in the T. adhaerens and human genomes. Human ASSDHPPT is 
characterised by the phosphopantetheinyl transferase motif GXD…E…(W/F/
L)XX(K/R)E(A/S)XXK (Joshi et al., 2003). Multiple alignment of 
TRIADDRAFT_33740 with several other chordate orthologues, along with 
SMART analysis, show the conservation of the phosphopantetheinyl transferase 
motif in TRIADDRAFT_33740. Therefore, I name this protein 
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Tad_AASDHPPT,  and include this protein in the synteny analysis as a “one-to-
one” orthologue relationship.
11) TRIADDRAFT_33763 (Accession number: XP_002118190.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that TRAIDDRAFT_33763 is a 
putative orthologue of human Apoptosis Induction Factors (AIFMs). The 
human AIFM family contains three members, characterised by a FAD or 
NAD(P) binding Rossmann motif ((V/I)XGX(1-2)GXXGXXX(G/A))(Susin et 
al., 1999). A second member of this family was retrieved from the T. adhaerens 
genome (TRIADRAFT_59728). Multiple alignment and SMART analysis of the 
human and T. adhaerens sequences show conservation of the Rossman motif. I 
investigated orthology and paralogy relationships with molecular phylogenetic 
analyses , and ident i fy a one-to-one orthology re lat ionship o f 
TRAIDDRAFT_33763 with human AIFM1 (and a one-to-one orthology 
relationship between TRIADDRAFT_59728 and human AIFM3). Therefore I 
include TRAIDDRAFT_33763 in the synteny analysis.
12) TRIADDRAFT_33726 (Accession number: XP_002118171.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that TRIADDRAFT_33726 is a 
putative orthologue to human tumour suppressor candidate 3 (TUSC3) and 
magnesium transporter protein (MAGT1). Both human proteins share the 
thioredoxin-like motif (CXXC) and oligosaccharyl transferase motif (Zhou and 
Clapham, 2009). A multiple alignment of the human proteins, other chordate 
orthologues and TRIADDRAFT_33726, along with a SMART analysis, confirm 
conservation of the motifs. The phylogenetic analysis shows that 
TRIADDRAFT_33726 is a proto-orthologue to both chordate proteins.
13) TRIADDRAFT_62215 (Accession number: XP_002118191.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that TRIADDRAFT_62215 is a 
putative orthologue of a human G-protein couple receptor (GPCR). The current 
consensus based on the common functional unit, the seven α-helical 
transmembrane motif (7TM), divides the human GPCRs superfamily into five 
classes (Glutamate, Rhodopsin, Adhesion, Frizzled/Taste2 and Secretin 
(GRAFS)) (Fredriksson et al., 2003). Beyond this basic level of classification 
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more fine-scale aﬃnities are very poorly resolved in phylogenetic trees. 
Consistent with this, no unambiguous orthology of TRIADDRAFT_62215 with 
any particular human gene(s) could be determined. Therefore I discard this 
protein from the synteny analysis.
14) TRIADDRAFT_62216 (Accession number: XP_002118172.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this hypothetical protein is 
also a putative GPCR. For the same reasons as outl ined for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215 I discard this protein from the synteny analysis. 
15) TRIADDRAFT_62217 (Accession number: XP_002118173.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that TRIADDRAFT_62217 is a 
putative orthologue of human thioredoxin. Thioredoxins are characterized by a 
cysteine-rich sequence motif (W-C-G-P-C-K followed by three cysteines). The 
thioredoxin superfamily is divided into families by a common thioredoxin fold 
encoded by the two residues in between the two cysteines of the active sites 
(thioredoxin: C-G-P-C; glutaredoxin: C-P-T-C; DbsA: C-P-H-C) (Martin, 1995, 
Carvalho et al., 2006, Atkinson and Babbitt, 2009). Further paralogues of 
TRIADDRAFT_62217 were retrieved from the T. adhaerens genome. 
Surprisingly three out of the four T. adhaerens family members were in scaﬀold 
38 (TRIADDRAFT_62226 and TRIADDRAFT_62227). Multiple alignment of 
these three proteins demonstrated that they are unlikely to be recent duplicates 
as there are extensive diﬀerences between the sequences. Multiple alignment of 
the four putative T. adhaerens thioredoxins and the human thioredoxins showed 
the conserved motif W-C-G-P-C-K, but outside this motif no cysteine 
conservation was observed. Phylogenetic analyses with the entire coding 
sequences do not reveal a clear orthologue identification. Therefore, I exclude 
these proteins from the synteny analysis.
16) TRIADDRAFT_33746 (Accession number: XP_002118192.1)
The results from the reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this 
hypothetical protein is an orthologue to human Yip family member 6 (YIPF6). 
The human Yip family is composed of seven members and characterized by the 
motif DLYGP and GY (Yang et al., 1998, Calero et al., 2002). Further members 
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of the human Yip family as well as four putative members of this family from 
the T. adhaerens genome were retrieved. One of the T. adhaerens genes is also 
in scaﬀold 38 (TRIADDRAFT_5826). The SMART analysis confirms the 
presence of conserved motifs. The molecular phylogenetic analysis helped to 
identify a “one-to-one” orthologue relationship between human YIPF6 and 
TRIADDRAFT_33746, which I named Tad_YIPF6, and a “one-to-many” 
orthologue relationship between TRIADDRAFT_5826 (which I named 
Tad_YIPF5/7) and human YIPF5 and YIPF7. Therefore, I included both 
proteins in the synteny analysis.
17) TRIADDRAFT_33724 (Accession number: XP_002118174.1)
The results from the reciprocal best-hit BLASTp search indicate that this 
hypothetical protein is a putative orthologue to Glucosamine-6-phosphate 
deaminase 2 (GNPDA2). The human GNPDA family is composed of two 
members (GNPDA1 and GNPDA2) and the motif that characterizes this family 
i s (L/ I/V/M)3XGX(L/I/T)X(L/I/V/M)XG(L/I/V/M)GX(D/E/
I)3XGX(I)X(L)X(V)XG(I)GX(D)H (Wolosker et al., 1998). No further family 
members were found in the T. adhaerens genome. The multiple alignment with 
TRIADDRAFT_33724 and other chordate orthologues, along with SMART 
analysis, confirm conservation of the family-characterizing motif. The 
phylogenetic analysis helped to identify a “one-to-many” orthologue relationship 
between TRIADDRAFT_33724, GNPDA1 and GNPDA2. Therefore, I name 
this protein Tad_GNPDA and included it in the synteny analysis. 
18) TRIADDRAFT_62220 (Accession number: XP_002118175.1)
The reciprocal best hit BLASTp search indicates that this hypothetical 
protein is a  putative orthologue of the human FERM and PDZ domain 
containing proteins: collectively the FRMPDs. There are four FRMPDs 
(FRMPD1, FRMPD2, FRMPD3 and FRMPD4) in the human genome and they 
are distinguished by the order of appearance of the FERM and PDZ domains in 
their sequences (Stenzel et al., 2009). Another putative FRMPD member in the 
T. adhaerens genome was found. The multiple alignment and SMART analysis 
of TRIADRAFT_62220 with human FRMPD domain containing proteins show 
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conservation of the FERM domain and conserved tryptophan motifs. 
Phylogenetic analysis helped to identify a “one-to-many” orthologue relationship 
between TRIADDRAFT_62220 and human FRMPD1, FRMPD3 and 
FRMPD4. The other T. adhaerens sequence, TRIADDRAFT_64201 shows 
aﬃnity with human FRMPD2. Hence, I name TRIADDRAFT_62220 
Tad_FRMPD1/3/4 and include it in the synteny analysis.
19) TRIADDRAFT_62221 (Accession number: XP_002118193.1)
The reciprocal best-hit BLASTp searches indicate that this hypothetical 
protein is a putative orthologue to the BTB/POZ domain-containing proteins. 
The human genome possesses 16 BTB/POZ domain-containing proteins. No 
further BTB/POZ domain-containing proteins were found in the T. adhaerens 
genome. The multiple alignment of TRIADDRAFT_62221 with the human 
BTB/POZ domain containing proteins show aﬃnity with the human BTB/POZ 
domain containing protein 12 (Andersen et al., 2009). SMART analysis confirm 
the conserved motifs. Molecular phylogenetic analysis confirm a “one-to-one” 
orthologue relationship of TRIADDRAFT_62221 with human BTB/POZ 
domain containing protein 12. Hence, I name this protein Tad_BTB/POZ12 
and included it in the synteny analysis.
20) TRIADDRAFT_62222 (Accession number: XP_002118176.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
21) TRIADDRAFT_62223 (Accession number: XP_002118194.1)
The reciprocal best-hit BLASTp search indicate that this protein is a 
putative orthologue to members of the human intracellular membrane-associated 
calcium-independent phospholipase (PNPLA) family. The patatin domain 
characterizes the human PNPLA family, which is composed of nine members 
(Wilson et al., 2006). The human PNPLA genes diﬀer in their motif content 
besides the patatin domain. Further putative T. adhaerens PNPLA genes were 
retrieved. The patatin motif is conserved in TRIADDRAFT_62223 according to 
the SMART analysis, and a multiple alignment shows aﬃnity with human 
PNPLA8 and PNPLA9. However, molecular phylogenetic analysis revealed that 
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TRIADDRAFT_62223 does not have a  clear aﬃnity with any particular human 
PNPLA gene, whilst other T. adhaerens PNPLA genes do have clearer 
orthologue relationships. Therefore, I exclude it from the synteny analysis 
analysis.
22) TRIADDRAFT_62224 (Accession number: XP_002118177.1)
The results from the reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this 
protein does not have a significant match with any human protein, and so it is 
excluded from the synteny analysis.
23) TRIADDRAFT_33732 (Accession number: XP_002118195.1)
The results from the best-hit reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that 
this hypothetical protein is a putative orthologue of human Chloride channel 
proteins. The human Chloride channel protein family is composed of seven 
members, characterized by seven very well conserved transmembrane helices 
(Mindell and Maduke, 2001). Further members of this family were retrieved 
from the T. adhaerens genome. The multiple alignment and SMART analysis 
show conservation of the transmembrane helices in TRIADDRAFT_33732 and 
aﬃnity for human CLCN3, 4, 5 genes. Molecular phylogenetic analysis helped 
identify a “one-to-many” orthologue relationship between TRIADDRAFT_33732 
and CLCN3, CLCN4 and CLCN5. Therefore, I name this protein 
Tad_CLCN3/4/5 and included it in the synteny analysis.
24) TRIADDRAFT_62226 (Accession number: XP_002118196.1)
A putative thioredoxin, excluded from the analysis as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62217.
25) TRIADDRAFT_62227 (Accession number: XP_002118197.1)
A putative thioredoxin, excluded from the analysis as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62217.
26) TRIADDRAFT_5826 (Accession number: XP_002118178.1)
Discussed in 16) TRIADDRAFT_33746
27) TRIADDRAFT_62229 (Accession number: XP_002118198.1)
Reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that this protein has no significant 
match with any human protein, and so I exclude it from the synteny analysis. 
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28) TRIADDRAFT_62230 (Accession number: XP_002118179.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
29) TRIADDRAFT_7464 (Accession number: XP_002118199.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
30) TRIADDRAFT_5463 (Accession number: XP_002118200.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
31) TRIADDRAFT_64407 (Accession number: XP_002118180.1)
The BLASTp search indicate no BLAST hits at all. 
32) TRIADDRAFT_62233 (Accession number: XP_002118181.1)
The results from the best-hit reciprocal BLASTp searches indicate that 
this hypothetical protein is a putative orthologue of human sterol regulatory 
element-binding transcription factors (SREBF1). This family belongs to a 
higher-order group B of the basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) superfamily 
(Simionato et al., 2007). The human sterol regulatory element-binding 
transcription factors family is composed of two members and as for other bHLH 
superfamily members is characterized by a DNA-binding basic region followed 
by two α-helices. No further members of this family were retrieved from the T. 
adhaerens genome. The multiple alignment shows conservation of the α-helices 
and DNA-binding basic region and aﬃnity for the orthologues of SREBF1. The 
SMART analysis confirms the conserved motifs. Molecular phylogenetic analysis 
helped identify a “one-to-many” orthologue relationship between 
TRIADDRAFT_62233 and human SREBF1 and SREBF2. Thus, I name this 
protein Tad_SREBF1/2 and included it in the synteny analysis.
33) TRIADDRAFT_33728 (Accession number: XP_002118201.1)
Trox-2
34) TRIADDRAFT_62235 (Accession number: XP_002118182.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
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35) TRIADDRAFT_62236 (Accession number: XP_002118183.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
36) TRIADDRAFT_62237 (Accession number: XP_002118184.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
37) TRIADDRAFT_62238 (Accession number: XP_002118185.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
38) TRIADDRAFT_62239 (Accession number: XP_002118186.1)
A GPCR, which is excluded from the synteny analysis, as discussed for 
TRIADDRAFT_62215.
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Here I summarize the classification of orthologous relationships between 
the genes found in Scaﬀold 38 of the T. adhaerens genome and human genes. 
One-to-one 
orthologues
One-to-many orthologues Many-to-many
TRIADDRAFT_62202 : 
PCM1
TRIADDRAFT_33726 : TUSC3 
and MGT1
TRIADDRAFT_33759 
and 
TRIADDRAFT_58752: 
TORSIN 1A, TORSIN 
1B, TORSIN 2A, 
TORSIN 3A and 
C9orf167
TRIADDRAFT_64406 : 
NCDN
TRIADDRAFT_33724 : 
GNPDA1 and GNPDA
TRIADDRAFT_51183 : 
HSD17B10
TRIADDRAFT_62220 : 
FRMPD1, FRMPD3 and 
FRMPD4
TRIADDRAFT_33711 : 
VPS36
TRIADDRAFT_33732 : 
CLCN3, CLCN4 and CLCN5
TRIADDRAFT_33740 : 
ASSDHPPT
TRIADDRAFT_5826 : YIP1 
M5 and YIP1 M7
TRIADDRAFT_33763 : 
AIFM1
TRIADDRAFT_62233 : 
SREBF1 and SREBF2
TRIADDRAFT_33746 : 
YIP1 M6
TRIADDRAFT_62221 : 
BTBD12
Table 3.1.- Summary of the orthologue identities in scaﬀold 38. The 
orthologue relationship is noted as Trichoplax gene(s): Human gene(s).
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3.3.1.2 Statistical significance of the observed synteny conservation of 
Trox-2 scaﬀold
After identifying T. adhaerens-human orthologues I classified them into 
Hox loci neighbour orthologues, ParaHox loci neighbour orthologues and Non-
Hox/ParaHox loci neighbour orthologues. Hox loci neighbour orthologues are 
those T. adhaerens genes with human orthologues located on any of the human 
chromosomes bearing a Hox cluster (Chromosomes 2, 7, 12 and 17). ParaHox 
loci neighbour orthologues are those T. adhaerens genes with human 
orthologues located on any of the human chromosomes bearing ParaHox loci 
(Chromosomes 4, 5, 13 and X). Non-Hox/ParaHox orthologues are those T. 
adhaerens genes with human orthologues located on chromosomes other than 2, 
7, 12, 17, 4, 5, 13 or X. Also, I performed two sets of tests to accommodate 
tandem or segmental duplications on the human lineage which result in co-
linkage of multiple members of a particular gene family. One version included 
the single location of each of the human orthologues and the second version 
included the collapsed location of the human paralogues (e.g., in the case of the 
torsins four out of the five members are located on human chromosome 9, and 
in this case we counted just one location on chromosome 9 within the second set 
of tests; Table 3.2 and Table 3.3).
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T. adhaerens protein in 
Scaﬀold 38 Human orthologue
Human chromosomal 
location
TRIADDRAFT_62202 PCM1 8
TRIADDRAFT_33759
TORSIN 1A 9
TORSIN 1B 9
TORSIN 2A 9
TORSIN 3A 1
C9orf167 9
TRIADDRAFT_64406 NCDN 1
TRIADDRAFT_51183 HSD17B10 X
TRIADDRAFT_33711 VPS36 13
TRIADDRAFT_33740 ASSDHPPT 11
TRIADDRAFT_33763 AIF1 X
TRIADDRAFT_33726
TUSC3 8
MGT1 X
TRIADDRAFT_33746 YIP1 M6 X
TRIADDRAFT_33724
GNPDA1 5
GNPDA2 4
TRIADDRAFT_62220
FRMPD1 9
FRMPD3 X
FRMPD4 X
TRIADDRAFT_62221 BTBD12 6
TRIADDRAFT_33732
CLCN3 4
CLCN4 X
CLCN5 X
TRIADDRAFT_5826
YIP1 M5 5
YIP1 M7 4
TRIADDRAFT_62233
SREBF1 17
SREBF2 22
Table 3.2.- Summary of orthologue identities with their single locations in 
the human genome for version 1 of the statistical tests. 
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T. adhaerens protein in 
Scaﬀold 38 Human orthologue
Human chromosomal 
location
TRIADDRAFT_62202 PCM1 8
TRIADDRAFT_33759
TORSIN 1A, TORSIN 1B, 
TORSIN 2A and C9orf167
9
TORSIN 3A 1
TRIADDRAFT_64406 NCDN 1
TRIADDRAFT_51183 HSD17B10 X
TRIADDRAFT_33711 VPS36 13
TRIADDRAFT_33740 ASSDHPPT 11
TRIADDRAFT_33763 AIF1 X
TRIADDRAFT_33726
TUSC3 8
MGT1 X
TRIADDRAFT_33746 YIP1 M6 X
TRIADDRAFT_33724
GNPDA1 5
GNPDA2 4
TRIADDRAFT_62220
FRMPD1 9
FRMPD3 and FRMPD4 X
TRIADDRAFT_62221 BTBD12 6
TRIADDRAFT_33732
CLCN3 4
CLCN4 and CLCN5 X
TRIADDRAFT_5826
YIP1 M5 5
YIP1 M7 4
TRIADDRAFT_62233
SREBF1 17
SREBF2 22
Table 3.3.- Summary of orthologue identities with their collapsed locations 
in the human genome for version 2 of the statistical tests.
! The observed synteny conservation was statistically tested with two tests: 
Exact Binomial test and Fisher’s Exact test. The numbers derived for these 
tests are based on human genome version 37 patch 2 and are as follows:
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C1 number of genes on Hox Chromosomes 4489
C2 number of genes in the Hox clusters 39
C3 number of genes that are Hox loci neighbours 4450
C4 number of genes that are non-Hox loci neighbours 15997
C5 number of genes on ParaHox Chromosomes 2865
C6 number of genes in the ParaHox ‘clusters’ 6
C7 number of genes that are ParaHox loci neighbours 2859
C8 number of genes that are non-ParaHox loci neighbours 17588
C9 number of genes that are non-(Hox/ParaHox) loci neighbours 13093
C10 number of genes that are Hox/ParaHox loci neighbours 7309
C11 total number of genes in genome minus Hox and ParaHox 
clusters
20402
C12 total number of genes in genome 20447
Table 3.4.- Summary of number of genes (protein coding genes) in the 
human genome version 37 patch 2. See Appendix B, section B.1 for full 
derivation. 
!
! From these numbers we calculated the probabilities of a randomly chosen 
human gene being a Hox locus neighbour, ParaHox locus neighbour and Non-
Hox/ParaHox neighbour. The probabilities were as follows:
Probability of being a Hox locus neighbour Ph 0.217635839 (= C3 / C11)
Probability of not being a Hox locus neighbour 
Qh
0.782364161(= C4 / 
C11)
Total 1
Table 3.5.- Summary of the probabilities of being a Hox neighbour.
Probability of being a ParaHox locus neighbour Pph 0.139824913 (= C7 / C11)
Probability of not being a ParaHox locus neighbour 
Qph
0.860175087 (= 
C8 / C11)
Total 1
Table 3.6.- Summary of the probabilities of being a ParaHox neighbour. 
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Probability of being a Hox/ParaHox neighbour Pnhph 0.357460752 (= C10 / C11)
Probability of being a non-Hox/ParaHox neighbour 
Qnhph
0.641750809 (= 
C9 / C11)
Total 1
"
Table 3.7.- Summary of the probabilities of being a Non-Hox/ParaHox 
neighbour.
! These probabilities were used to perform the Binomial Exact Test. The 
Exact Binomial Test was used to compare the observed number of Hox 
neighbour orthologues (or ParaHox neighbour orthologues or Hox/ParaHox 
neighbour orthologues) on scaﬀold 38 with those expected on the basis of the 
probability of Hox neighbours (or ParaHox neighbours or Hox/ParaHox 
neighbours) in the human genome. 
Figure 3.7.- Binomial exact test Hox case.
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!Figure 3.8.- Binomial exact test ParaHox case.
!
Figure 3.9.- Binomial exact test Hox-ParaHox case.
! For the computation of the Fisher’s Exact Tests I computed contingency 
tables which are based on the numbers derived in Table 3.4 for each version and 
are available in Appendix B, sections B.2 and B.3. In figures 3.10 and 3.11 I 
summarize the contingency tables and the results. 
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3.3.2 ...and Placozoa have a Ghost Hox locus
3.3.2.1 Identification of orthologues and synteny analysis of scaﬀold 3 
of the Trichoplax adhaerens genome
Since T. adhaerens has a ParaHox locus with a ParaHox gene, I wanted 
to test whether there is a Hox locus in T. adhaerens that lacks a Hox gene, that 
is a “ghost” Hox locus. I used the Hox Putative Ancestral Linkage (PAL) gene 
list from N. vectensis (Putnam et al., 2007). The Hox PAL gene list arranges 
orthologues into groups that have conserved linkage across chordates and 
Nematostella vectensis Hox-bearing chromosomes and N. vectensis scaﬀolds. I 
used this gene list to perform BLASTp searches against the T. adhaerens 
genome, using the reciprocal best-hit criteria to compile the list of Trichoplax 
orthologues that could be part of the bilaterian-cnidarian-placozoan (BCP) Hox 
PAL (see Appendix B, section B.5). Starting from 267 N. vectensis genes in the 
list we found 222 orthologues in T. adhaerens. Of these 222 orthologues 114 are 
in T. adhaerens scaﬀold 3. 
3.3.2.2 Statistical significance of the observed synteny conservation of 
scaﬀold 3 of the Trichoplax adhaerens genome
In order to test whether the apparent concentration of Hox loci neighbour 
orthologues found in scaﬀold 3 of T. adhaerens is significantly diﬀerent from a 
random distribution in the T. adhaerens genome, I performed an Exact 
Binomial test (Figure 3.12). For this test I calculated the probability of a gene 
being in scaﬀold 3 of T. adhaerens by chance, which is the number of genes 
annotated in scaﬀold 3 (1071) divided by the total number of genes annotated 
in all T. adhaerens scaﬀolds (11520). The probability of a gene not being 
somewhere in scaﬀold 3 is one minus the probability of a gene being in scaﬀold 
3.
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Probability of being a Hox loci neighbour in Scaﬀold 3 
PSc3 0.092968750
Probability of not being a Hox loci neighbour in Scaﬀold 3 
QSc3 0.907031250
Total 1
Table 3.8.- Probabilities of a gene being in Scaﬀold 3 of the genome of 
Trichoplax adhaerens.
! These probabilities are used to perform the Binomial Exact Test. The 
Exact Binomial Test was used to compare observed number of Hox loci 
neighbour orthologues (or non-Hox loci neighbours) on scaﬀold 3 from those 
expected on the basis of the probability of Hox neighbours (or ParaHox 
neighbours or Hox/ParaHox neighbours) in the human genome. In figure 3.12 I 
summarize the observed and expected numbers as well as the results. 
Figure 3.12.- Binomial exact test of Hox ghost loci. 
! I found that there are 222 T. adhaerens genes orthologous to cnidarian-
bilaterian ancestral Hox neighbours. From those 222 genes, there are 114 genes 
residing in scaﬀold 3 of T.adhaerens. I found that there is a significant 
association of these genes residing in scaﬀold 3 with the cnidarian-bilaterian 
ancestral Hox neighbours. 
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p-value < 2.2e-16**
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3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Trox-2 is in a placozoan ParaHox locus
! To resolve whether the placozoan Hox-like gene, Trox-2, is a  ParaHox 
gene or a direct ProtoHox gene descendant (Figures 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4) I 
analysed the entire genomic scaﬀold containing Trox-2 for conserved synteny 
with the human genome. First, I searched the Trox-2 scaﬀold for genes with 
clear orthology to distinct human genes, to select genes that could be used in 
our statistical analyses. With this curated list of 27 T. adhaerens genes we 
tested whether the neighbours of Trox-2 are significantly similar to the 
neighbours of human ParaHox loci, or instead are similar to the Hox neighbours, 
or lack significant synteny to human ParaHox and Hox loci. The T. adhaerens 
Trox-2 scaﬀold shares significant synteny with the ParaHox loci of humans 
(Binomial and Fisher’s exact tests, P<0.0005 Figures 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.10 and 
3.11). This is consistent with two scenarios. Either Trox-2 is a  ParaHox gene, in 
which case there should be no synteny with the human Hox loci because the 
ProtoHox neighbours would be expected to have distributed evenly between the 
descendant Hox and ParaHox loci; or Trox-2 is a ProtoHox descendant, in which 
case the Trox-2 scaﬀold should also have significant synteny with human Hox 
loci as well as the ParaHox loci, because the ProtoHox neighbours have not 
been split between the two loci (Hox and ParaHox). There is a significant lack 
of synteny with human Hox loci (Binomial and Fisher’s exact tests, P<0.02). 
Synteny of T. adhaerens Trox-2 neighbours with the human genome strongly 
supports a ParaHox identity for Trox-2. This is consistent with the topology of 
molecular phylogenetic trees including Trox-2 and contradicts the hypothesis 
that Trox-2 is a direct ProtoHox descendant.
3.4.2 A ghost Hox locus exists in placozoans
! If Trox-2 is indeed a ParaHox gene and an evolutionary sister (or 
paralogue) to Hox genes, then we would expect there to be a T. adhaerens locus 
with synteny to human Hox loci, but which lacks a Hox gene. To find this 
“ghost” Hox locus I used the Putative Ancestral Linkage (PAL) group 
information from the cnidarian N. vectensis genome (Putnam et al., 2007). By 
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comparing the N. vectensis genome with those of chordates Putnam et al. 
(Putnam et al., 2007) deduced a list of 267  genes that were adjacent to the Hox 
genes in the cnidarian-bilaterian ancestor. I found 222 T. adhaerens orthologues 
of these cnidarian-bilaterian ancestral Hox neighbours. I found a highly 
significant association of these genes with T. adhaerens scaﬀold 3 (114 genes out 
of 222; P<2.2e-06; Figure 3.12). T. adhaerens thus has a ParaHox locus in 
which Trox-2 resides, and a ghost Hox locus with synteny to cnidarian and 
bilaterian Hox loci but without a resident Hox gene. This implies that Hox 
gene(s) have been lost along the placozoan lineage and that both the Hox and 
ParaHox loci evolved before the origin of the Placozoa (Figure 3.13).  
Figure 3.13.- Summary of the findings within the cnidarian and placozoan 
lineage. Cnidarian and bilaterian ancestors had Hox, ParaHox and NK loci. 
Placozoans have lost their Hox gene(s) but retained a ghost Hox locus, and 
Trox-2 is a ParaHox gene in a ParaHox locus.
cnidarian and 
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Hox LossxLast Common 
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Chapter 4
Reconstructing the ancestral 
condition of a cluster’s locus. 
Insights from the poriferan 
lineage. 
(Adapted from Mendivil Ramos, O., Barker, D. & Ferrier, D. E. K. 
2012. Ghost Loci Imply Hox and ParaHox Existence in the Last 
Common Ancestor of Animals. Current Biology, 22, 1951-1956)
After pushing the origin of the Hox and ParaHox loci further back to before the 
placozoan lineage, I test whether these loci originated before the poriferan 
lineage. I use an extension of the same strategy applied in the previous chapter 
but here use it on a broader scale. Also, I check that the synteny signal is 
exclusive to metazoans and I propose a new hypothesis that pushes the origin of 
the Hox and ParaHox loci back to the last common ancestor of all animals. 
4.1 Introduction
! In the previous chapter I illustrated that both the Hox and ParaHox loci 
evolved before the origin of the Placozoa. The remaining lineages, Ctenophora 
and Porifera, are the next candidates for testing whether the ghost Hox and 
ParaHox loci are present, to see if the origin of the loci should be pushed even 
deeper in animal evolution. 
! The genome sequences of the poriferan Amphimedon queenslandica and 
the ctenophore Mnemiopsis leidyi do not possess any Hox or ParaHox genes 
(Larroux et al., 2007, Ryan et al., 2010). The absence of Hox and ParaHox 
genes from all sponges that have been examined so far, including the whole 
genome sequence of A. queenslandica (Larroux et al., 2007, Larroux et al., 
2008), has led to conflicting hypotheses about whether Hox and ParaHox genes 
evolved before or after the origin of the poriferan lineage. Larroux et al. (2007) 
found a cluster of NK homeobox genes in the genome of A. queenslandica, which 
like Hox and ParaHox genes are members of the ANTP-class of genes. This 
combination of a cluster of genes with sequence aﬃnity to Hox and ParaHox 
genes, with the lack of bona fide Hox and ParaHox genes, led Larroux et al. 
(2007) to propose that Hox/ParaHox genes arose from an NK gene cluster after 
divergence of the poriferan lineage (see Fig. 4.1B). Peterson and Sperling (2007) 
used phylogenetic trees to propose an alternative hypothesis, that several 
homeobox gene families, including the Hox and ParaHox families, were lost 
during poriferan evolution (see Fig. 4.1A). Poor inter-family support values 
within homeodomain phylogenies make it diﬃcult to resolve between these two 
hypotheses with confidence. 
! In this case, in which there are no Hox or ParaHox genes in the genome 
sequence of A. queenslandica, testing any of the proposed hypotheses of the 
origin of Hox and ParaHox loci relies on inferring loci orthology. This entails 
looking at synteny on a large-scale in a genome with a sub-chromosomal level of 
assembly. I will use a comparable approach to deduce orthologous regions within 
the Amphimedon queenslandica genome to that performed in the previous 
chapter. However, in this case:
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! 1) I will test whether there are the orthologues of Hox and ParaHox 
neighbours clustered.
! 2) I will test whether the Hox and ParaHox neighbour orthologues are 
clustered, is this clustering overlapping (ProtoHox), or not (Hox and ParaHox).
! 3) I will test whether the NK locus in A. queenslandica is distinct from 
the Hox and ParaHox loci, or instead the NK locus acted as the source of the 
ProtoHox/Hox/ParaHox loci as postulated by Larroux et al (Larroux et al., 
2007). 
! 4) I will check that the clustering of loci like those found in the 
metazoans analysed to date is exclusive to metazoans (or not) when compared 
to the sister group of metazoans, choanoflagellates, and in particular to the 
genome sequence of Monosiga brevicollis.   
! Here I set out the basis on which to test whether synteny can actually 
give any further resolution and favour any of the hypotheses regarding the 
evolution of Hox and ParaHox in the poriferan lineage.
Figure 4.1 .- The ProtoHox hypothesis and alternative views of the 
poriferan condition. (A) Porifera hypothesis I is that the Hox and ParaHox loci 
evolved before the origin of poriferans, but that these homeobox genes were lost in the 
sponge lineage. (B) Porifera hypothesis II is that the poriferan lineage arose before the 
evolution of the Hox and ParaHox loci, which evolved by duplication from the NK 
cluster locus. 
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4.2 Materials and Methods
4.2.1 Orthologue retrieval from bilaterian-cnidarian Hox PAL gene 
list in A. queenslandica.
" Orthologue retrieval was performed as specified in Chapter 2, section 2.1 
but with the following modifications. The Hox Putative Ancestral Linkage 
(PAL) gene list from Nematostella vectensis (Putnam et al., 2007) was used. 
The Hox PAL gene list (267 genes) accommodates orthologues into groups that 
have conserved linkage across bilaterian Hox-bearing chromosomes and N. 
vectensis scaﬀolds. This list was used as a query to perform rbh (BLASTp) 
against the A. queenslandica genome-wide protein set (see Appendix C, C.1).
4.2.2 Construction of localized ParaHox PAL (l-ParaHox PAL).
! There is no putative ancestral linkage gene list for the ParaHox loci in N. 
vectensis. This is due to the fact that the N. vectensis ParaHox synteny is more 
localized than the scale of analysis used by Putnam et al. (2007) (Hui et al., 
2008). However, T. adhaerens scaﬀold 5 has significant synteny with the close, 
localized neighbourhoods of the ParaHox loci of humans. These close 
neighbourhoods were described by Srivastava et al. (2008) as chromosomal 
segments with particular coordinates.
! Their annotation is from the version of the human genome corresponding 
to build 36. I checked whether the coordinates annotated for that genome build 
have changed in the current build used in this study (human genome version 
GRCh37.p2), and confirmed that no relevant changes had occurred. I thus used 
these segments to build up a localized-ParaHox PAL gene list from T. 
adhaerens. First, the number of genes (the protein coding genes, pcg) for each 
human segment were gathered. With each gene of the human segments a 
BLASTp search against the T. adhaerens genome-wide protein set was 
performed. A filter was applied to the BLASTp search outputs, retaining a gene 
if it is a top hit and has a bit score greater than 70 and an e-value less than 
10-10 and is also located in T. adhaerens scaﬀold 5. 
! These T. adhaerens genes were next used for BLASTp searches against 
the human genome, filtering the outputs for genes that were a top hit and had a 
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bit score greater than 70 and an e-value less than 10 and were located in the 
human chromosomal segments 5.4, X.6, 13.1 and 4.2. This resulted in 70 pairs of 
orthologues. Within these pairs were five GPCR pairs, which were discarded due 
to the ambiguity in their classification and the diﬃculty in assigning orthology 
with confidence (see chapter 3). This left 65 gene pairs in the PAL list (see 
Appendix C section C.2).
4.2.3 Orthologue retrieval from l-ParaHox PAL gene list in A. 
queenslandica.
" Orthologue retrieval was performed as specified in Chapter 2 section 2.1 
but with modifications. The l-ParaHox Putative Ancestral Linkage (PAL) gene 
list from T. adhaerens and the neighbouring genes of scaﬀold 38 of T.adhaerens 
was used. This list was used as a query to perform rbh (BLASTp) against the 
A. queenslandica genome-wide protein set (see Appendix C section C.3).
4.2.4 Monte Carlo-based test for synteny in Amphimedon 
queenslandica.
! A Monte Carlo-based test for synteny was implemented and performed as 
follows. The genome of A. queenslandica is assembled to a sub-chromosomal 
level (i.e. scaﬀold level) (Srivastava et al., 2010). In order to test whether there 
is clustering of the Hox neighbour orthologues in a genome, I obtained an 
empirical null distribution of the number of scaﬀolds expected to be occupied by 
this number of genes, in absence of any conservation of synteny, based on 1000 
simulations (Manly, 1991). In each simulation, all of the genes were randomly 
allocated to all of the scaﬀolds, with the scaﬀold randomly selected with 
replacement and with a probability of selection proportional to its observed gene 
content, with the locations of the Hox/ParaHox neighbour orthologues being 
recorded. This simulated genome is then compared to the actual genome 
scaﬀolds. The comparison being made is between the Hox/ParaHox neighbour 
orthologues placed at random and the expected probability of Hox/ParaHox 
neighbour orthologues for each scaﬀold. If the content of Hox/ParaHox 
neighbour orthologues observed in a scaﬀold exceeds the expected probability of 
Hox/ParaHox neighbour orthologues of that scaﬀold, as judged from the 
simulated genome, for that cycle the “exceeded probability” would increase by 
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one. This comparison was performed for all simulated scaﬀolds. The cycle ends 
once this comparison is finished. Each cycle is repeated 1000 times. In practice 
the “exceeded probability” always equalled the number of scaﬀolds occupied by 
one or more of the Hox/ParaHox neighbour orthologues . See Appendix C, C.4.
! The empirical P value for a one-tailed test of the alternative hypothesis 
of clustering may be calculated as the proportion of simulations in which the 
number of scaﬀolds occupied by a certain number of genes is less than or equal 
to the actual number observed. 
! The test for a ProtoHox scenario, with the results obtained from the 
simulation, was done as follows: for each cycle of both the Hox and ParaHox 
simulations the number of scaﬀolds with an overlap of at least one orthologue of 
a Hox neighbour and at least one orthologue of a ParaHox neighbour was 
recorded. The empirical P value for a  test of the alternative hypothesis of 
clustering versus the null hypothesis of no clustering was calculated as the 
proportion of simulations in which the number of scaﬀolds with both kinds of 
orthologue was greater than or equal to the observation. 
4.2.5 Synteny analysis of NK loci of A. queenslandica and statistical 
test
! Orthologue retrieval was performed as specified in Chapter 2 section 2.1 
but with the following modifications. The neighbouring genes of scaﬀold 13506 
of Amphimedon queenslandica, in which the NK cluster resides, were used to 
perform orthologue retrieval via rbh (BLASTp) searches against the 
lophotrochozoan genomes of Capitella teleta and Lottia gigantea. (Codes are 
available from Appendix C, C.5)
4.2.6 Orthologue retrieval from BCP Hox, l-ParaHox PAL and T. 
adhaerens scaﬀold 38 gene list in Monosiga brevicollis genome. 
" Orthologue retrieval was performed as specified in Chapter 2 section 2.1 
but with the following modifications. First, the Hox Putative Ancestral Linkage 
(PAL) gene list from Nematostella vectensis (Putnam et al., 2007) was used. 
The Hox PAL gene list (267 genes) accommodates orthologues into groups that 
have conserved linkage across bilaterian Hox-bearing chromosomes and N. 
vectensis scaﬀolds. This list was used as a query to perform rbh (BLASTp) 
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against the M. brevicollis genome. Second, the l-ParaHox PAL (see previous 
section) and the neighbouring genes of scaﬀold 38 in T. adhaerens were used. 
These two lists were used as queries to perform rbh (BLASTp) against the M. 
brevicollis genome. See Appendix C, C.6 and C.7. 
4.2.7 Monte Carlo-based test for synteny in M. brevicollis genome.
" Performed as in section 4.2.4 but in this case using the M. brevicollis 
genomes and the orthologues retrieved.
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Sponges have distinct Hox and ParaHox loci...
4.3.1.1 Identification of orthologues in Amphimedon queenslandica 
using the bilaterian-cnidarian-placozoan (BCP) Hox PAL gene list
Using the same logic as I did for the T. adhaerens ghost Hox locus, I first 
wanted to determine whether there are orthologues of human Hox loci 
neighbours in the A. queenslandica genome and then deduce whether these 
orthologues are clustered.
In order to accomplish this, I used the BCP Hox PAL gene list to 
conduct BLASTp searches against the A. queenlandica genome. I followed the 
reciprocal best-hit criteria to find putative orthologues to the Hox loci 
neighbours in A. queenslandica. From here I produced a list of 187 A. 
queenslandica genes orthologous to the BCP Hox PAL genes (see Appendix C, 
section C.1). The 187 genes are distributed in the scaﬀolds as shown in Figure 
4.2.
4.3.1.2 Monte Carlo-based test for synteny conservation of the BCP 
Hox PAL genes in the A. queenslandica genome
The A. queenslandica genome is assembled to a subchromosomal level 
(i.e. scaﬀold level) and therefore, chromosome-level linkage is not immediately 
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apparent. This meant that I had to test whether the observed distribution of the 
Hox loci neighbour orthologues across the scaﬀolds are clustered. The test was 
designed on the basis of a Monte Carlo experiment, and entailed the generation 
of an empirical null distribution based upon 1000 simulations. Each simulation 
is the number of A. queenslandica scaﬀolds expected to be occupied by the 187 
genes in the absence of any conservation of synteny. That is, the 187 genes are 
randomly scattered across the A. queenslandica scaﬀolds, and are not clustered. 
The empirical null distribution obtained after the Monte Carlo-based 
experiment is shown in Figure 4.3. The calculated empirical P-value for a one-
tailed test of the alternative hypothesis of clustering versus the null hypothesis 
of no clustering is less than 0.001 as is indicated by the distribution to the left 
of the red arrow in Figure 4.3.
4.3.1.3 Creation of T. adhaerens localised-ParaHox PAL
" There is no putative ancestral linkage gene list for the ParaHox loci in N. 
vectensis. This is due to the fact that the N. vectensis ParaHox synteny is more 
localized than the scale of analysis used by Putnam et al (2007) (Hui et al., 
2008). However, T. adhaerens scaﬀold 5 has significant synteny with the close, 
localized neighbourhoods of the human ParaHox genes (see Tables S8.2 and S8.3 
in(Srivastava et al., 2008)). These close neighbourhoods were described by 
Srivastava et al. (2008) as chromosomal segments with particular coordinates 
and are summarised in the following table with the add-on of number of genes 
(i.e. protein coding genes) for each segment:
Chromosome Segment Name
Molecular 
Coordinates
Number of genes per 
segment
5 5.4 139835480-167951722 210
X X.6 70406305-106924338 157
13 13.1 1-41837067 125
4 4.2 25986602-57101698 103
Table 4.1.- Human chromosomal segments containing the ParaHox 
“clusters”. Identified by Srivastava et al. (2008) with significant synteny to the T. 
adhaerens genome scaﬀold 5.
104
! Their annotation is dated for the version of the human genome 
corresponding to build 36. I checked whether the coordinates annotated for that 
genome build have changed in the current build used in this study (i.e. checking 
in the archive of ensembl and their web-based checker of build 36 versus the 
human build 37 patch 2). I confirmed that no relevant change had occurred and 
so used these segments to build up a localized-ParaHox PAL gene list from T. 
adhaerens. This list contains 70 pairs of T. adhaerens-human orthologues. 
Within these pairs are five GPCR pairs. I discarded these due to the ambiguity 
in their classification and the diﬃculty in assigning orthology with confidence, 
as discussed for TRIADDRAFT_62215 in Chapter 3, which left 65 gene pairs in 
our localised-ParaHox PAL list (see Appendix C, section C.2). This localized-
ParaHox PAL gene list was used to test for a ghost ParaHox locus in the A. 
queenslandica genome.
! It is noteworthy that scaﬀold 5 has the clear ParaHox neighbourhood 
synteny signal in the analyses of Srivastava et al. (2008), and not scaﬀold 38, 
which contains Trox-2. This is because scaﬀold 38 is too small, with too few 
genes, to be included in the T.adhaerens synteny analysis of Srivastava et al. 
(2008). I predict that T. adhaerens scaﬀold 5 and 38 are potentially closely 
linked in the placozoan genome.
4.3.1.4 Identification of orthologues in A. queenslandica genome using 
T. adhaerens localized-ParaHox PAL (l-ParaHox PAL) gene list
I used the same procedure as I did for finding the T. adhaerens ghost 
Hox locus to first determine whether there are orthologues of human ParaHox 
neighbours in A. queenslandica, and second, to deduce whether these 
orthologues are clustered. I found 44 l-ParaHox PAL orthologues in the A. 
queenslandica genome (see Appendix C, section C3), distributed in the manner 
shown in Figure 4.4.
4.3.1.5 Monte Carlo-based test for synteny conservation of the l-
ParaHox PAL genes in the A. queenslandica genome
I performed the same simulations as for the Hox loci neighbours, but 
incorporating the number of ParaHox neighbour orthologues determined in the 
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previous section. The empirical null distribution obtained after the Monte Carlo-
based test is shown in Figure 4.5. The calculated empirical P-value for a  one-
tailed test of the alternative hypothesis of clustering versus the null hypothesis 
of no clustering is less than 0.001 as is indicated by the distribution to the left 
of the red arrow in Fig. 4.5.
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Figure 4.4.- Distribution of ParaHox locus neighbour orthologue in A. 
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Figure 4.5.- Sponges have a distinct ghost ParaHox locus. Simulation for 
ParaHox neighbour orthologues. The arrow indicates observed number of scaﬀolds with 
orthologues of ParaHox neighbours in A. queenslandica.
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4.3.1.6 Determining whether the A. queenslandica genome has a 
ghost ProtoHox locus or ghost Hox and ParaHox loci. 
In order to infer whether the clustered Hox and ParaHox neighbour 
orthologues in A. queenslandica are coincident, as would be expected for a 
ProtoHox locus, or whether they are distinct, independent ghost loci, I used the 
output of both Hox and ParaHox simulations from above. For each cycle of both 
experiments I recorded how many scaﬀolds had an overlap, with at least one 
orthologue of a Hox neighbour and at least one orthologue of a ParaHox 
neighbour. The distribution is shown in Figure 4.6.
The empirical P value for the test of the alternative hypothesis of 
coincident Hox and ParaHox neighbour clustering versus the null hypothesis of 
random co-occurrence of Hox and ParaHox neighbours is 0.316 and is 
represented by the arrow in Figure 4.6. This implies that the overlap is not 
significantly diﬀerent from random, and that A. queenslandica has separate 
ghost Hox and ParaHox loci, as opposed to a ProtoHox condition which would 
have entailed the overlap of Hox and ParaHox neighbours occurring with a 
probability beyond the upper tail of the empirical null distribution.
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Figure 4.6.-Sponges have distinct ghost Hox and ParaHox loci. Overlap plot 
of both simulations to distinguish whether the Hox and ParaHox neighbour clustering is 
coincident or distinct. The arrow indicates observed number of scaﬀolds with co-
localization of Hox and ParaHox neighbour orthologues in A. queenslandica.
4.3.2 Sponges also have a distinct NK locus
4.3.2.1 Synteny analysis of NK loci of A. queenslandica and statistical 
significance of observed synteny
As a further test of whether the Hox and ParaHox loci are already 
distinct from the NK locus in A. queenslandica (as implied above) or whether 
the NK locus acted as the source of the ProtoHox/Hox/ParaHox loci (as 
inferred by Larroux et al. (2007)), I analysed the neighbouring genes of the NK 
cluster-bearing scaﬀold in A. queenslandica (scaﬀold 13506). I performed 
orthologue retrieval by BLASTp searches against the lophotrochozoan genomes 
of Capitella teleta and Lottia gigantea. I did not use ecdysozoan genomes due to 
their extensive genome rearrangements, particularly with respect to the linkage 
patterns of the ANTP-class genes (Larroux et al., 2007, Wotton et al., 2009). 
Also, vertebrate genomes cannot be used for this particular NK-versus-
ParaHox/Hox linkage analysis because in vertebrates some NK clusters have 
become secondarily linked with some ParaHox loci. It is known that these 
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linkages do not reflect the ancestral chordate condition from the data from 
amphioxus and Platynereis durmerilii (Hui et al., 2012).
I used the reciprocal BLAST best-hit criteria to identify orthologues of 
the A. queenslandica NK cluster neighbours. Then, I determined which of these 
genes localised to either NK cluster gene-bearing scaﬀolds, Hox gene-bearing 
scaﬀolds, or ParaHox gene-bearing scaﬀolds in both C. teleta and L. gigantea. In 
C. teleta nine orthologues are located on NK-cluster gene scaﬀolds, which 
themselves have a total number of 239 genes (excluding the homeobox genes 
themselves). In L. gigantea 35 orthologues are on NK-cluster gene scaﬀolds, 
which contain a total of 1,246 genes. For the ParaHox scaﬀolds C. teleta has 
zero orthologues of sponge NK neighbours from a total of 28 genes, whilst L. 
gigantea has four out of 167. For the Hox scaﬀolds C. teleta has one orthologue 
out of 104 genes, and L. gigantea has one orthologue out of 360 genes. 
I used an Exact Binomial Test to test whether this distribution of 
orthologues of sponge NK neighbours in lophocotrozoan NK, ParaHox and Hox 
scaﬀolds represents statistically significant synteny with the A. queeslandica NK 
cluster scaﬀold. I calculated the probability of a gene being on a Hox scaﬀold as 
the total number of annotated genes in the Hox scaﬀolds (C. teleta 104, L. 
gigantea 360), divided by the total number of annotated genes for the genome 
(C. teleta 32415, L. gigantea 23851). The probability of a gene being on a 
ParaHox scaﬀold is the total of the annotated genes on ParaHox scaﬀolds (C. 
teleta 28, L. gigantea 167), divided by the total number of annotated genes for 
the genome (C. teleta 32415, L. gigantea 23851). Finally, the probability of a 
gene being on an NK scaﬀold is the total of the annotated genes in the NK 
scaﬀolds (C. teleta 239, L. gigantea 1246), divided by the total number of 
annotated genes for the genome (C. teleta 32415, L. gigantea 23851) (see Tables 
4.2, 4.3 and 4.4). In order to test whether the apparent concentration of NK loci 
neighbours found in C.teleta and L. gigantea genomes is similar to the one in 
the A. queenslandica NK-bearing scaﬀold (Contig13506) I performed a Binomial 
Exact Test. The same test was conducted to test whether the apparent 
concentration of Hox and ParaHox loci neighbours found in C. teleta and L. 
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gigantea is significantly diﬀerent to that in the A. queenslandica NK-bearing 
scaﬀold (Tables 4.3 and 4.4).
Capitella 
teleta
Lottia 
gigantea
Probability of a gene being in a Hox scaﬀold PH 0.00320839118 0.0150937068
Probability of a gene being in a ParaHox scaﬀold 
PPH
0.00086379762 0.0070018029
Probability of a gene being in a NK scaﬀold PH 0.00737312972 0.0522409962
Table 4.2.- Probabilities of a gene being in Hox, ParaHox or NK scaﬀolds 
in Capitella teleta and Lottia gigantea genomes.
Table 4.3.- Summary of gene numbers of Hox-, ParaHox- and NK-bearing 
scaﬀolds and p-values of Binomial Exact Test in Capitella teleta.
Capitella teleta scaﬀold capacity neighbouring orthologues
815 14 0
493 16 0
315 26 2
NK 725 20 0
95 63 2
33020 1 0
31 89 3
694 10 2
70 29 0
ParaHox 292 13 0
33 62 1
760 10 0
444 18 0
Hox
p-value = 2.501e-5 **
p-value = 0.4809
p-value = 1
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Table 4.4.- Summary of gene numbers of Hox-, ParaHox- and NK-bearing 
scaﬀolds and p-values of Binomial Exact Test in Lottia gigantea.
The results from these tests show there is a significant association of the 
lophotrochozoan orthologues of the Amphimedon NK cluster neighbours with 
the lophotrochozoan NK gene-containing scaﬀolds. Also, there is no significant 
association with either the lophotrochozoan Hox or ParaHox-containing 
scaﬀolds. This implies that the NK cluster locus of Amphimedon is orthologous 
with the NK loci of the lophotrochozoans, but that there is no association with 
the ParaHox or Hox loci and thus, no synteny-based evidence for the Larroux et 
al. (2007) hypothesis of the ProtoHox/Hox/ParaHox cluster evolving from an 
NK cluster.
4.3.3 Hox and ParaHox loci are metazoan-specific
4.3.3.1 Identification of orthologues in Monosiga brevicollis using the 
bilaterian-cnidarian Hox PAL gene list and l-ParaHox PAL and T. 
adhaerens scaﬀold 38 gene list
Lottia gigantea scaﬀold capacity neighbouring orthologues
122 44 0
19 277 9
72 97 0
NK 40 168 4
88 88 5
21 245 8
9 321 9
263 6 0
85 82 3
80 85 1
Hox 12 360 1
ParaHox
p-value = 2.3e-10 **
p-value = 0.0508
 
p-value = 0.3789
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! I wanted to test whether the clustering of Hox and ParaHox neighbour 
orthologues is exclusive to metazoans, as might be predicted from the complete 
lack of ANTP-class homeobox genes from non-metazoan lineages, and whether 
the ProtoHox condition evolved with the origin of the Metazoa. For this purpose 
I used the genome of Monosiga brevicollis, as a representative from the 
choanoflagellate sister group of metazoans (King et al., 2008). Using the same 
logic as used for the T. adhaerens and A. queenslandica ghost Hox loci, I wanted 
to first find whether there are orthologues of bilaterian-cnidarian Hox loci 
neighbours in M. brevicollis and then infer whether these orthologues are 
clustered or not. Also, I wanted to determine whether there is clustering of 
orthologues of the l-ParaHox PAL genes that I deduced from the comparions 
between T. adhaerens,  N. vectensis and humans. I also included a search for 
Monosiga orthologues of the genes in T. adhaerens scaﬀold 38, which contains 
the ParaHox gene Trox-2.
! In order to accomplish the first aim I used the BC Hox PAL gene list to 
perform BLASTp searches against the M. brevicollis genome. I followed the 
reciprocal best-hit criteria to find putative orthologues to the Hox loci 
neighbours in M. brevicollis. This produced a list of 139 M. brevicollis genes (see 
Appendix C, section C.4). Similarly, the search for putative orthologues to the 
ParaHox loci neighbours in M. brevicollis produced a list of 52 M. brevicollis 
genes orthologous to the l-ParaHox PAL list (41 orthologues) and to T. 
adhaerens scaﬀold 38 (the Trox-2 scaﬀold) (11 orthologues) (see Appendix C, 
section C.5).
4.3.3.2 Monte Carlo-based test for synteny conservation of the Hox 
and ParaHox loci neighbours in the Monosiga brevicollis genome.
" I performed the same simulations as for the Hox and ParaHox loci 
neighbour analyses in A. queenslandica, but incorporating the number of Hox 
(139) and ParaHox (52) neighbour orthologues in M. brevicollis. Also, I used the 
total number of genes for M. brevicollis,  9196, and the total number of scaﬀolds, 
218, with their respective gene densities. The empirical null distributions 
obtained after the Monte Carlo-based tests are shown in Figures 4.7 and 4.8.
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The calculated empirical P-value for a one-tailed test of the alternative 
hypothesis of clustering versus the null hypothesis of no clustering is 0.703 for 
Hox and 0.903 for ParaHox and is indicated by the red arrows.
Figure 4.7.- Histogram of the Monte Carlo experiments of Hox PAL genes 
found in M. brevicollis. Simulation of randomized location of M. brevicollis 
orthologues of bilaterian-cnidarian Hox neighbours across M. brevicollis scaﬀolds. Red 
arrow indicates observed number of scaﬀolds with Hox neighbour orthologues. 
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Figure 4.8.- Histogram of the Monte Carlo experiments of ParaHox PAL 
genes found in M. brevicollis. Simulation of randomized location of M. brevicollis 
orthologues of bilaterian-cnidarian ParaHox neighbours across M. brevicollis scaﬀolds. 
Red arrow indicates observed number of scaﬀolds with ParaHox neighbour orthologues.
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! The observed distribution of Hox and ParaHox neighbour orthologues in 
M. brevicollis does not diﬀer from the null simulated distributions that represent 
random distributions of these genes across the choanoflagellate genome (see 
Figs. 4.7  and 4.8). This lack of clustering of these genes reveals that there are no 
ghost Hox and ParaHox loci in M. brevicollis. As expected, the Hox and 
ParaHox loci thus appear to be specific to the Metazoa.
4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Sponges have distinct Hox and ParaHox loci
! Here I have described how I tested whether Hox and ParaHox loci can be 
detected even earlier in animal evolution. Porifera constitute the lineage most 
commonly considered to be more basal than Placozoa and Cnidaria within the 
animal phylogeny (Philippe et al., 2009, Pick et al., 2010), and a whole genome 
sequence from a sponge is available, from A. queenslandica.
! Using the Hox PAL gene list derived from N. vectensis-bilaterian 
comparisons I found 187 orthologues in A. queenslandica. I then tested whether 
these 187 sponge genes are clustered in the A. queenslandica genome as a ghost 
Hox (or ProtoHox) locus, or are randomly scattered throughout the genome, as 
might be the case if the Hox locus did not evolve before the origin of poriferans. 
This last scenario could also, alternatively, be interpreted as the A. 
queenslandica genome having become rearranged to the extent that synteny 
with other phyla has been largely lost. According to simulations, the 187 A. 
queenslandica genes show significant evidence of clustering onto a  small number 
of scaﬀolds (one-tailed test of clustering, P < 0.001, Fig. 4.3).
! This clustering of cnidarian-bilaterian Hox neighbour orthologues in this 
sponge can reflect one of two possibilities: either A. queenslandica has a  ghost 
Hox locus, or this animal has a ghost ProtoHox locus. To distinguish between 
these two possibilities we determined whether A. queenslandica has a ghost 
ParaHox locus that is distinct from the ghost Hox locus, as would be expected if 
the origin of the Hox and ParaHox loci occurred before the origin of the 
Porifera. If instead sponge orthologues of ParaHox gene neighbours cluster in a 
fashion co-localized with the above Hox neighbour clustering, then this would 
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imply the existence of a  ghost ProtoHox locus, with the duplication into Hox 
and ParaHox loci occurring after the divergence of poriferans. To determine 
whether orthologues of ParaHox neighbours are clustered in A. queenslandica I 
first constructed a list of human ParaHox neighbouring genes that are also 
neighbours in the placozoan T. adhaerens, and hence form a ParaHox PAL in 
the placozoan-cnidarian-bilaterian ancestor. I used the synteny information of 
Srivastava et al. (Srivastava et al., 2008), which matched human genome 
segments containing the human ParaHox loci with a single scaﬀold in the T. 
adhaerens genome (scaﬀold 5). From the 595 genes in these human genomic 
segments I found 167 genes on T. adhaerens scaﬀold 5, which when filtered for 
reciprocal best BLAST hits back to specific human ParaHox segments resulted 
in 65 genes in the localized-ParaHox PAL list (l-ParaHox PAL). Using this l-
ParaHox PAL list I detected 44 A. queenslandica genes. These 44  sponge genes 
cluster together on significantly fewer scaﬀolds than expected for randomly 
distributed genes (one-tailed test for clustering P<0.001, see Fig. 4.5). 
! Furthermore, I tested whether these clustered ParaHox and Hox PAL 
orthologues co-localise representing the ProtoHox condition, or whether they 
instead form two distinct loci representing the Hox and ParaHox condition. The 
observed number of A. queenslandica scaﬀolds containing both Hox and 
ParaHox PAL orthologues is nine, which does not diﬀer significantly from the 
null expectation of random co-localization (one-tailed, P = 0.316, Fig. 4.6), 
providing no significant evidence for the ProtoHox hypothesis. I conclude that 
the clustering of Hox PAL orthologues is distinct from the ParaHox PAL 
orthologue clustering in A. queenslandica, which implies that distinct Hox and 
ParaHox ghost loci exist in this poriferan. This is consistent with the gene loss 
hypothesis explaining the absence of Hox and ParaHox genes in sponges (Fig. 
4.1 (A)), and is inconsistent with the hypothesis of Hox/ParaHox (or ProtoHox) 
genes arising from an NK gene cluster (Fig. 4.1 (B)). I found further evidence 
against the NK-ProtoHox hypothesis (Fig. 4.1 (B)) from an analysis of the 
genes neighbouring the A. queenslandica NK cluster, which show no significant 
linkage with the Hox or ParaHox loci of bilaterians, in contrast to what might 
have been expected if the Hox/ParaHox/ProtoHox genes had evolved from 
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duplication of the NK locus (Fig. 4.1 (B)). I also found that the existence of 
ghost Hox and ParaHox loci is restricted to the animals. Analysis of the genome 
of a choanoflagellate, M. brevicollis, from the sister group to the Metazoa 
revealed no clustering of the orthologues of the metazoan Hox and ParaHox 
neighbours (Figs. 4.7 and 4.8).
4.4.2 A last common ancestor with Hox and ParaHox was followed by 
gene loss
! The assumption underlying all the analyses is that the Hox and ParaHox 
loci evolved by duplication of a  ProtoHox locus such that neighbours of the 
ProtoHox cluster distributed relatively equally with the post-duplication Hox 
and ParaHox loci (Fig. 4.9).
!
ProtoHox
Hox
ParaHox
Figure 4.9.- The ProtoHox hypothesis. 
! If instead the Hox/ParaHox genes evolved by some mechanism like a 
retrotransposition or a small-scale DNA-based transposition, then the daughter 
gene would have inserted into a distinct genomic location without necessarily 
taking neighbours from the parent (ProtoHox) locus. I consider this less likely 
than the ghost loci hypothesis (see Chapter 7), which merely implies duplication 
and gene loss, a phenomenon that is known to be common (Hughes and 
Friedman, 2004, Danchin, 2006, Miller et al., 2007, Wyder et al., 2007, 
Takahashi et al., 2009), and which is consistent with gene phylogeny topologies 
(Peterson and Sperling, 2007).
! The discovery of ghost Hox and ParaHox loci in a sponge, and a ParaHox 
locus containing Trox-2 alongside a ghost Hox locus in a placozoan, implies that 
the last common ancestor of animals possessed distinct Hox and ParaHox loci 
(Fig 4.9). This, in turn, implies loss of these homeobox genes during the 
evolution of some basal animal lineages, which, in terms of these developmental 
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control genes, have been simplified relative to the last common ancestor of 
animals (Figure 4.10). 
cnidarian and bilaterian 
ancestor
Hox
ParaHox
NK
Placozoa
Ghost Hox
ParaHox
NK
Porifera
Ghost Hox
Ghost ParaHox
NK
Hox Lossx
ParaHox Lossx
Last Common 
Ancestor of animals 
(LCA)
Hox
ParaHox
NK
Hox Lossx
Figure 4.10.- Last Common Ancestor of animals had Hox, ParaHox and 
NK loci. Placozoans have lost their Hox gene(s) but retained a ghost Hox locus, and 
Trox-2 is a ParaHox gene in a ParaHox locus. Poriferans have lost Hox and ParaHox 
genes but retained distinct ghost Hox and ParaHox loci. Cnidarian and bilaterian 
ancestors had Hox, ParaHox and NK loci as did the Last Common Ancestor of animals. 
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Chapter 5
Are there ParaHox genes in the calcareous 
poriferans Sycon ciliatum and Leucosolenia 
sp.?
(Adapted from Fortunato S. et al. “The ANTP complement of 
calcareous sponges” in preparation)
This chapter describes my contribution to determining the orthology assignment 
of potential ParaHox genes in the sponges S. ciliatum and Leucosolenia sp.. I 
also describe the gene neighbours surrounding this Sycon ciliatum gene as an 
alternative means to give resolution in the orthology assignment. Finally, I 
describe how this gene supports the new hypothesis that Hox and ParaHox 
genes existed in the last common ancestor of the animals. 
5.1 Introduction
! To date, separate ANTP-class gene surveys have not identified any Hox 
or ParaHox genes in a variety of sponges. This has led to competing views 
about the origin of Hox and ParaHox genes and disagreement as to whether the 
ancestor of sponges did or did not have Hox and ParaHox (or ProtoHox) genes. 
Chapters 3 and 4 demonstrated the existence of ghost Hox and ParaHox loci in 
a sponge, Amphimedon queenslandica, implying that these homeobox genes were 
lost during the evolution of the sponge lineage (Peterson and Sperling, 2007, 
Mendivil Ramos et al., 2012). However, a precise timing of the loss of Hox and 
ParaHox is still unclear. That is, whether these gene losses occurred early in 
sponge evolution, before the various classes arose and diverged, or instead the 
gene losses happened multiple times independently in distinct poriferan lineages. 
This can be tested by investigating further poriferan lineages in addition to the 
ones already examined. 
! The group of Dr. Maja Adamska (Sars Institute, Bergen) recently 
sequenced the whole genome sequence of Sycon ciliatum and they have been 
cataloguing the homeobox complement of this sponge, with their current focus 
on the NK families. In parallel they are also sequencing the genome of another 
calcareous sponge Leucosolenia sp. from which its homeobox complement has 
been isolated. In collaboration with the Adamska group, I have been analysing a 
particular ANTP-class homeobox gene that may have some aﬃnity with a 
ParaHox gene. If a ParaHox gene is present in a sponge this could verify the 
ghost loci hypothesis and be an independent proof of the results and conclusions 
presented in Chapter 3 and 4.   
! Sycon ciliatum and Leucosolenia sp. are calcareous sponge and their 
genome sequence are the only representatives of this lineage. To date, the 
phylogenetic relationship amongst sponge lineages (Demospongiae, 
Hexactinellida, Calcarea, and Homoscleromorpha) is unclear (Wörheide et al., 
2012). This is especially challenging for the Calcarea lineage as classical and 
molecular systematics are largely in disagreement as to its “correct” phylogenetic 
position (Wörheide et al., 2012). Furthermore, there are currently two 
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competing views, one proposing the monophyletic relationship of all sponge 
lineages and the other proposing sponge paraphyly ((Wörheide et al., 2012) see 
Fig. 5.7). These two competing hypotheses imply that I will have to carefully 
consider how to frame my comparative analyses regarding this newly found 
homeobox gene (see later Section 5.4). 
! The first task is to assign orthology to this homeobox gene. If this newly 
found gene is indeed a ParaHox gene, this will require a reassessment of the 
current understanding of the Hox and ParaHox complement. It would also be 
interesting to determine whether the immediate surrounding neighbours of this 
candidate gene reveal conserved synteny to human loci and to the PALs that I 
described in Chapters 3 and 4. I attempt to identify the orthology of this 
homeobox gene by multiple sequence and motif comparisons, phylogenetic 
analyses and by an examination of synteny in the case of Sycon. 
5.2 Materials and Methods
5.2.1 Genome sequencing and annotation of Sycon ciliatum and 
isolation of ANTP-class genes
! Performed by the Adamska group.
5.2.2 Orthologue analysis of 34059 of Sycon ciliatum and 70333 of 
Leucosolenia sp.
! Homeodomain sequences from S. ciliatum and Leucosolenia sp. were 
kindly provided by Sofia Fortunato from Dr. Maja Adamska’s research group at 
Sars Institute (Bergen) available in Appendix D, D.1. The orthologue analysis 
was performed as specified in Chapter 2, Section 2.1. ANTP-class and PRD-
class homeodomain and homeobox gene sequences were downloaded from 
HomeoDB and/or GenBank and are available in Appendix D, D.1. PRD-class 
sequences were included as an outgroup. The acronyms of species used in 
multiple alignment and phylogenetic trees are Hsa (human), Bfl (Branchiostoma 
floridae), Cte (Capitella teleta), Lgi (Lottia gigantea), Nve (Nematostella 
vectensis),  Tad (Trichoplax adhaerens), Tca (Tribolium castaneum), Sci (Sycon 
ciliatum), Lsp (Leucosolenia sp.), Edi (Eleutheria dichotoma), Nv (Nereis 
virens), Pdu (Platynereis durmerilii) and Aqu (Amphimedon queenslandica). 
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5.2.3 Synteny analysis of scaﬀold 34095 of Sycon ciliatum
! The sequence of scaﬀold 34095 from S. ciliatum was kindly provided by 
Sofia Fortunato from Dr. Maja Adamska’s research group at SARS (Norway) 
(see Appendix D, D.2 and D.3). The synteny analysis was performed as 
specified in Chapter 2, section 2.2. Each one of the genes within this scaﬀold 
was used as a query to perform rbh (BLASTp) against the Human, 
Amphimedon queenslandica, Trichoplax adhaerens, Nematostella vectensis, 
Lottia gigantea and Capitella teleta genomes.
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Orthology analysis of gene 34059 of Sycon ciliatum and gene 
70333 of Leucosolenia sp.
! The initial phylogenetic analyses of genes 34059 of Sycon ciliatum and 
70333 of Leucosolenia sp. performed by the Adamska group were unable to 
distinguish whether this gene was an NK gene, like Hex, or a ParaHox gene, like 
Cdx (Sofia Fortunato personal communication). I first constructed a Neighbour-
Joining phylogenetic tree of the homedomain sequences of the ANTP-class genes 
of Tribolium castaneum and Branchiostoma floridae, the genes 34059 of S. 
ciliatum and 70333 of Leucosolenia sp.. This revealed some aﬃnity of Sycon 
34059 and Leucosolenia 70333 with the Cdx/Cad genes of amphioxus and T. 
castaneum. However, it is noteworthy that the support value for this association 
is very low (40.9%) and the long branch associated with this gene is indicative 
of its divergent nature, such that caution that must be exercised when deducing 
its orthology (see Fig. 5.1).
! As mentioned above, there is the possibility of this Sycon homeobox gene 
having aﬃnities with an NK gene family, Hex. The lack of robust resolution of 
this homeodomain sequence led me to next examine a  multiple alignment of a 
selection of ANTP-class protein sequences to check whether there are any motifs 
outside of the homeodomain that could assist with identifying the orthology of 
the Sycon and Leucosolenia genes (34095 and 70333), as well as make 
comparisons to Sycon and Leucosolenia’s closest available relative Amphimedon 
queenslandica.
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Figure 5.1.- Neighbour-joining tree of ANTP-class genes from B. floridae 
and T. castaneum and gene 34059 from S. ciliatum and 70333 Leucosolenia 
(indicated by a red box). This phylogenetic tree was constructed using the JTT 
model and 1000 bootstrap replicates. The bootstrap support values equal or above 500 are 
shown in black and in red the support values for Sycon 34059 and Leucosolenia 70333 
protein.
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!  A. queenslandica only possesses the following NK genes: Hex, Msx, 
NK5/6/7, NK2/3/4, Tlx and BarH (Larroux et al., 2007). I used these 
homeobox genes and their corresponding orthologues from B. floridae and 
T.castaneum to look for the most similar regions of these sequences and 
characterise possible motifs outside the homeodomain regions (see below and 
MA in Appendix D, D.1). No further motifs were found across all NK 
sequences, although many of the NK cluster proteins do contain the conserved 
region shown in Fig. 5.2. This region is, however, not universally found in NK 
proteins and is not therefore a reliable diagnostic, and since it is not in the 
Sycon 34059 sequence anyway, it does not help with the identification. The 
Leucosolenia 70333 present some similarities in this region, but not a clear 
match with other motifs. Thus, no reliably informative motifs outside of the 
homeodomain were found in the NK genes. In a  similar fashion the motifs 
outside of the Cdx/Caudal homeodomain did not help with the identification of 
the Sycon and Leucosolenia genes either.
! Due to the lack of informative motifs outside of the homeodomain, I 
examined the residues of the homeodomain itself, to see if there were particular 
residues that could be diagnostic for either NK or Cdx genes and whether any 
of these are shared with Sycon 34059 and Leucosolenia 70333. I constructed a 
multiple alignment of all the NK sequences and a wide range of Cdx/Cad genes 
from a variety of bilaterians and cnidarians, and included the Sycon and 
Leucosolenia genes (MA in Appendix D, D.1). The multiple alignment reveals a 
combination of amino acids within the second helix of the homeodomain that is 
restricted to Cdx/Caudal and only one or two other sequences. This motif has 
the sequence Y-I-T (see Fig. 5.3). The Engrailed (En) and developing brain 
homeobox (Dbx) families are the other ANTP-class genes that share some 
similarity with this motif.! These observations led to refined phylogenetic 
analyses, focusing only on the homeodomain of the NK sequences present in the 
Amphimedon NK cluster, the other ANTP-class families that also have the YIT 
motif and a wide range of Cdx/Cad genes from sponges and a  range of 
bilaterians. The trees were rooted with some members of the PRD class.
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Figure 5.2.- Section of the multiple alignment of the NK family of 
bilaterians and sponges. The red rectangle delineates a potential motif of this family 
showing that it is not universal. The blue rectangle indicates the Sycon 34059 and 
Leucosolenia 70333
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Figure 5.3.- Variability with the Cdx/Cad, En and Dbx genes in bilaterians, 
cnidarians, placozoan and sponges.
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! The phylogenetic trees (Figures 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6) all show the same 
pattern of clustering, grouping Sycon 34059 and Leucosolenia 70333 with Cdx 
from bilaterians and cnidarian. It is noted that the support values vary (85.7%, 
64.9% and 53.6%). These support values may well be low due to the long span 
of evolutionary time that separates this sponge sequence from its putative 
bilaterian orthologues. Nevertheless, given the consistent grouping of Sycon 
34059 and Leucosolenia 70333 with the Cdx family in a variety of trees 
incorporating diﬀerent combinations of ANTP-class families (Figures 5.4, 5.5 
and 5.6), I suggest that these Sycon and Leucosolenia genes are indeed Cdx 
genes and as such should be re-name as ‘SciCdx’ and ‘LeuCdx’.
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Figure 5.4.- Phylogenetic tree of Sycon 34059 and Leucosolenia 70333 
(indicated by red boxes). Dbx group and A. queenslandica NK5/6/7a/b excluded. NJ 
(1000) The bootstrap support values equal to or above 500 are shown in black.
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Figure 5.5.- Phylogenetic tree of Sycon 34059 and Leucosolenia 70333 
(indicated by red boxes). A. queenslandica NK5/6/7a/b excluded. NJ (1000) The 
bootstrap support values equal to or above 500 are shown in black
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Figure 5.6.- Phylogenetic tree of Sycon 34059 and Leucosolenia 70333 
(indicated by red boxes). Dbx group and A. queenslandica NK5/6/7a/b included. NJ 
(1000) The bootstrap support values equal to or above 500 are shown in black
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5.3.2 Synteny of Sycon scaﬀold 34059/SciCdx
! Alongside the analyses of the sequence of the Sycon gene itself, as a 
means to identify its orthology I also examined the neighbours of the Sycon gene 
to assess whether there is any synteny conserved with bilaterian loci.
! This scaﬀold is 86441 bp long and contains 7 genes, excluding the 34059 
Sycon gene, which is located towards one end of the scaﬀold. Orthologue 
retrieval was performed in the same way as for Trichoplax scaﬀold 38 (Chapter 
3; Section 3.2.2). For the retrieval of orthologues and for the purpose of 
comparing this scaﬀold with Hox, ParaHox and NK loci I used a variety of 
animal genomes ranging from bilaterians (human, Branchiostoma floridae, 
Capitella teleta and Lottia gigantea) to the basal animal lineages (Nematostella 
vectensis, Trichoplax adhaerens and Amphimedon queenslandica). 
! The analysis of each protein in this scaﬀold is summarised in the 
following table:
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Protein 
number
Transcript 
support
Corresponding 
human family 
(via BLASTp)
SMART
Corresponding 
human genes 
(via phylogeny)
Chromosomal 
locations (in 
humans)
42087 236760
zinc and double 
PHD fingers 
family (DPF)
ZnFC2H2,  
PHD and 
RINGDP
F motifs
members 1, 2 
and 3 19, 14 and 11
25811 281809 SAR family SAR1 motif
members A and 
B 5 and 10
2815
196056, 
270307 and 
97250
Histone family H2A motif Histone 2A 1 and 6
42474 137474 DNAJA family DNAJ motifs
members 1, 2 
and 4 1
22551
200395, 
200396, 
200397, 
200398, 
200399, 
200400 and 
200401
 This sequence is relatively short, with very few motifs, and its 
classification is consequently poorly resolved. Hence, I discard this 
protein from the analysis.
24615
307466, 
307467, 
307468, 
307469, 
307470, 
307471, 
307472, 
307473, 
307474, 
307475, 
307476, 
307477
MACRO domain 
containing 
(MACROD) 
family
Aipp 
motifs
MacroD1 and 
D2 11 and 20
13732  This protein does not have a significant match with any human protein, and so it is excluded from the synteny analysis.
Table 5.1.-Synteny analysis of Sycon 34059/SciCdx scaﬀold. 
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34059 Cdx 
Tad: 63191 scf1
Hsa: SAR1A Chr10 SAR1B Chr 5
Nve: v1g234402 scf27
Aqu: Aqu1.214487 Contig13165
25811 2815 13732
Unclear 
homology. 
Excluded from 
synteny analysis
with this 
protein. 
22551
Tad:  63279 scf4
Hsa: DNAJA1,2,4 Chr 9,16,15
Nve:  v1g241689 scf49
v1g118966 scf157
Aqu: Aqu1.217468 Contig13308
42474 24615
Hsa: MACROD1 Chr 11, MACROD Chr20 
Tad: 27195 scf6
Nve: v1g35922 scf7, v1g43506 scf2773
Aqu: Aqu1.221207 Contig 13416
42087
Tad: 28636 scf9
Hsa: DPF1,2,3 Chr 19,11,14 
Nve: v1g229404 scf76
Aqu: Aqu1.213422 Contig 13085
Aqu1.221196/7/8 Contig 13416
Unclear 
homology. 
Protein 
excluded from 
synteny analysis. 
Cte: 19718 scf562
Lgi: 130246 scf69
Cte: 156190 scf19
Lgi: 210455 scf6
Tad: 64252 scf1
Hsa: Histone 2A Chr1 
Nve: v1g230611 scf218
Aqu: Aqu1.228714 Contig13526
Aqu1.205688 Contig10280
Aqu1.226626 Contig13501
Cte: 137819 scf10563
Lgi: 202828 scf1326
Cte: 160845 scf88
Lgi: 222951 scf88
Cte: 95133 scf308
Lgi: 232697 scf31
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Figure 5.7.- Synteny analysis of Sycon 34059/SciCdx scaﬀold.
! The synteny analysis unfortunately did not reveal a robust homologous 
signal with any of the chromosomes bearing human ParaHox loci (chromosomes 
4, 5, 13 and X) or any of the homologous sponge, placozoan or cnidarian 
ParaHox PAL regions (see Chapters 3 and 4). However, the protein Sycon 28511 
does provide some support for a ParaHox association. The human orthologues of 
Sci 28511 reside on chromosomes 10 and 5 and the Nematostella orthologue is 
next to the ParaHox genes NVHD065 and Anthox2. In order to appropriately 
test these observations statistically I would need an estimate of the complete 
number in genes as well as scaﬀold sizes and their gene content of the Sycon 
genome to perform a power analysis, i.e. estimation of the sample size (in this 
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case minimum number of orthologues) needed to perform the test. This is 
currently not available in a reliable form until the annotation of the Sycon 
genome is complete.
5.4 Discussion
! The Sycon gene 34059 and Leucosolenia gene 70333 appear to be an 
orthologues of Cdx/Cad, and hence represent the first instances of poriferan 
ParaHox (or Hox-like) gene. Regardless of the poor support values that unite 
this gene with the Cdx family that are encountered in some of the molecular 
phylogenies, this homeodomain still clusters with the Cdx/Caudal family in a 
wide variety of trees that contain various diﬀerent ANTP-class members. As an 
independent route to resolving the orthology of this gene the synteny analysis 
shows some support in favour of this region being homologous to the ParaHox 
loci in bilaterians or the ParaHox PAL regions in the basal lineages. This 
support is however only modest, as it stems from one gene sequence, 25811, 
which is a bilaterian and Nemastostella ParaHox neighbour orthologue. The 
Adamska group has developed the whole mount in situ hybridisation technique 
for Sycon and so interesting future work would involve obtaining expression data 
for Sycon 34059/SciCdx and Leucosolenia 70333/LeuCdx, to reveal what role(s) 
these genes might be playing in these sponges and whether this expression can 
be related to the function of Cdx genes in other animals. 
" The presence of a ParaHox gene in this lineage is an independent 
corroboration of the predictions from the ghost loci hypothesis (Chapters 3 and 
4). The ghost loci hypothesis proposes diﬀerential gene losses happening in the 
placozoan and poriferan lineages that aﬀected the Hox and ParaHox genes and 
their loci, but whilst leaving the broad landscape of these loci intact (i.e. as 
ghost loci). The discovery of this ParaHox gene within this sponge lineage 
confirms that the last common ancestor of all animals is likely to have possessed 
ParaHox (and Hox) genes, and contrary to all previous indications not all 
sponges have lost all of these Hox/ParaHox genes. The Hox/ParaHox genes thus 
provide an example of diﬀerential losses of developmental control genes across 
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diﬀerent sponge lineages, which is a phenomenon that seems to be widespread 
across this phylum (M. Adamska personal communication). 
! Given the limited synteny signal from the Sycon 34059/SciCdx scaﬀold 
and the absence of a full genome sequence assembly and gene annotation, it 
remains to be resolved whether there is another region(s) homologous to 
bilaterian/cnidarian ParaHox loci which could be linked to this scaﬀold. Also, 
an important future avenue of research would be to resolve whether there is a 
ghost Hox locus in the Sycon genome. 
! Another calcarean sponge, Leucosolenia sp. is in the pipeline for assembly 
and annotation and public release by the Adamska group. This will provide an 
important further point of reference for resolving the scale of diﬀerential gene 
losses across sponges, particularly with regards to the Hox/ParaHox genes. In 
addition, the genome of the homoscleromorphan sponge, Oscarella carmela has 
recently be published (Feuda et al., 2012). I performed a preliminary in silico 
homeobox screen in O. carmela, and found no indication of Hox or ParaHox 
genes, but an analysis of synteny and search for ghost Hox/ParaHox loci would 
be an important avenue of future research in this species as well.
! With this data in hand one must consider the alternative possible 
interpretations that relate to the diﬀering poriferan phylogeny topologies 
currently being debated (i.e. monophyly versus paraphyly). These are 
schematized in Fig. 5.8 and Fig. 5.9 and are as follows:
(a) Poriferan monophyly: starting from an Urmetazoan/last common ancestor of 
animals (LCAA) with distinct Hox, ParaHox and NK loci containing each of 
these groups of homeobox gene, loss of the Hox gene(s) is most 
parsimoniously explained by loss from the last common ancestor of Porifera 
(LCAP) after the divergence from the lineage leading to the Eumetazoa and 
before the divergence of the various poriferan lineages. In contrast, ParaHox 
loss occurred at some point between the split into the two main clades of 
poriferans, (Demospongiae + Hexactinellida) and (Calcarea + 
Homoscleromorpha) and the origin of the Demospongiae.
(b) Poriferan paraphyly: starting from an Urmetazoan/LCAA with Hox, 
ParaHox and NK genes and loci at least two independent cases of Hox loss 
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must have occurred; one after the divergence of the (Demospongiae + 
Hexactinellida) lineage and one in the Calcarea lineage. In contrast, 
ParaHox loss has occurred either in the (Demospongiae + Hexactinellida) 
prior to the divergence of these two classes or has occurred in the 
Demospongiae lineage.
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Chapter 6
The homeobox complement of Strigamia 
maritima. 
(Adapted from Strigamia consortium “A myriapod genome:  Insights 
into arthropod evolution” in preparation)
In this chapter I describe how I searched for the homeobox complement of the 
myriapod Strigamia maritima, and curated, classified and annotated it. Also, I 
describe the clustering and linkage of some members and how this can be used 
to help reconstruct the evolution of this superfamily. 
6.1 Introduction
! At the moment, arthropod genome sequences are perhaps one of the most 
highly represented in the animal kingdom. However, the sequencing eﬀorts in 
this group have been focused mainly in the holometabolous insects, especially 
drosophilids, and thus the taxonomic sampling diversity within the whole group 
of arthropods is limited. Within the drosophilids, the genome of Drosophila 
melanogaster is by far the most studied. As new genome sequences from other 
arthropods and other invertebrates are released, it is becoming ever more 
apparent that Drosophila’s genome is actually a  poor representation of other 
arthropods and invertebrates. Drosophila genomes have lost a significant portion 
of the bilaterian gene complement and have undergone extensive rearrangements 
relative to other animal genomes (Stark et al., 2007), such as chordates and sea 
anemones (Putnam et al., 2007). To further understand when the unique 
characteristics of higher insects appeared and to depict the diversification of this 
clade there is a need for wider sampling of other arthropod genomes.
! The genome sequence of the centipede, Strigamia maritima, respresents 
one of the four major extant lineages of arthropods, the Myriapoda, which is 
not represented by any other genome sequence to date. Recently, myriapods 
have been recognised as the living sister group to the clade that encompasses all 
insects and crustaceans (Regier et al., 2010). Thus, this genome represents a 
well-placed phylogenetic anchor to compare and determine ancestral character 
states for the arthropods and, moreover, help to resolve where particular 
evolutionary changes in either the insects or crustaceans occurred.
!  Surveying for the homeobox complement of the S. maritima genome will 
not only provide a descriptive catalogue of the homeoboxes in this genome, but 
will also provide insights into the evolutionary dynamics and ancestral states of 
this superfamily. In addition, as mentioned previously, the homeobox 
superfamily can act as a proxy with which to understand the biological nature 
of genome rearrangements via the clustering of some of its members. The 
challenges in this survey are identifying the potential gene losses and correct 
annotation of the putative orthologues. Great care must be taken when 
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concluding that gene losses have occurred, to avoid making incorrect inferences 
about loss due to sequencing artefacts (e.g.sequencing errors, misassembly and/
or not enough coverage). One possible way to overcome such sequencing 
artefacts is to complement the genome assembly information with transcriptome 
data and with searches of the unassembled reads, both of which are available for 
this genome project. 
! In this chapter I will describe a method that I have developed to retrieve 
a list of putative homeobox gene candidates from an assembled whole genome 
sequence, and how I phylogenetically classify these candidates. I describe the 
instances of clustering and linkage of some of the members of this superfamily in 
S. maritima. Finally, I put these results into context with some of the 
hypotheses regarding the origin and evolution of the homeoboxes.
6.2 Materials and Methods
6.2.1 Survey and construction of a saturated list of putative candidate 
homeoboxes genes
6.2.1.1 Large-scale survey for candidate homeobox genes in a newly 
sequenced arthropod genome
! In order to retrieve all homeobox genes from a genome sequence such as 
S. maritima, a Python script that parses a tBLASTn output was designed (see 
Appendix D). The query batches used for surveying were the homeodomain 
sequences of T. castaneum and B. floridae. The beetle and amphioxus 
homeodomains were obtained from HomeoDB (http://homeodb.cbi.pku.edu.cn/
(Zhong et al., 2008)), and the beetle and amphioxus searches were performed 
independently. The Python script retrieves the scaﬀold in which a candidate is 
located. The same process is performed on the transcriptome sequence data as 
well as the unassembled sequence reads of S. maritima, in order to perform as 
thorough a search as possible and distinguish those candidates that are 
supported by expression data. See Appendix E, E.1 and E.2.
6.2.1.2 Classification of the candidates
! From this initial search a list of candidate genes located in particular 
scaﬀolds was obtained, which was then manually curated using the program 
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Apollo (v1.11.8, (Lewis et al., 2002)) to check for appropriate exon-intron 
boundaries and potential UTRs (i.e. untranslated regions). Once curated, the 
classification was performed using multiple alignments of the candidate 
homeobox genes with their potential orthologues in order to check for 
similarities within the homeodomain and other domains outside the 
homeodomain. From these alignments a neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree was 
built (1000 bootstrap replicates), using the whole set of homeodomains of the 
Strigamia candidates with the whole sets of homeodomains from T. castaneum 
and B. floridae. The membership of each class and family was then checked 
from this tree, and the Strigamia maritima condition for each category noted 
(Appendix E, E.3). A table of Strigamia homeoboxes with their orthologues of 
Tribolium castaneum and Branchiotosma floridae is provided in Appendix E, E.
4. 
! Independent phylogenetic trees of the classes of ANTP, PRD, TALE, 
HNF and Xlox/Hox3 were reconstructed. Modelgenerator was used with each 
alignment to retrieve the appropriate model of sequence evolution to use for the 
inference of maximum-likelihood and bayesian phylogenetic trees. For each class 
tree a neighbour-joining (1000 bootstrap replicates), maximum-likelihood (100 
bootstrap replicates) and bayesian trees (1000000 generations; 5000 for sample 
probability; burn-in of 50 samples; two runs of four chains each) were 
constructed. 
! The homeodomain genes other than those from Tribolium and 
Branchiostoma were retrieved from HomeoDB, NCBI and JGI. The species 
acronyms used for the phylogenetic trees were Ame (Apis mellifera), Bfl 
(Branchiostoma floridae), Cte (Capitel la teleta), Dme (Drosophila 
melanogaster), Hsa (Homo sapiens), Lgi (Lottia gigantea), Nve (Nematostella 
vectensis), Sma (Strigamia maritima) and Tca (Tribolium castaneum). All the 
sequences, alignment and Newick format trees are available in Appendix E, E.5. 
6.2.2 Synteny analysis of the scaﬀold 48457 and statistical test
! Orthologue retrieval was performed as described in Chapter 2, Section 
2.1. Each one of the genes within this scaﬀold was used as a query to perform 
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rbh (BLASTp) against the Human genome. The statistical analyses were 
performed as specified in Chapter 2 Section 2.2 with the following modifications. 
Once identified S. maritima-human orthologues were classified into Hox loci 
neighbour orthologues, ParaHox loci neighbour orthologues and Non-Hox/
ParaHox loci neighbour orthologues. Expected probabilities of categories of the 
orthologues were inferred as described in Chapter 2 Section 2.2. From these 
probabilities were calculated contingency tables (see probabilities for version 64 
human genome version in Appendix E, E.6). These probabilities were used to 
perform an Exact Binomial Test and a Fisher Exact Test in R (see codes as in 
Appendix B).
6.2.3 Clustering and linkage inference
! The clustering and linkage distances of the homeobox genes were inferred 
based on exon boundaries. 
6.3 Results
6.3.1 The homeobox complement of Strigamia maritima
! I used the complete homeobox catalogues of an insect and chordate 
(Tribolium castaneum and Branchiostoma floridae respectively) as queries for a 
saturated search (i.e. it will not retrieve more homeobox candidates) of the 
whole genome assembly, as well as the unassembled reads and the transcriptome 
data of the Strigamia maritima genome sequencing project. I found 112 
homeobox-containing genes, based upon phylogenetic analysis of the 
homeodomain (see Appendix E, E.4 for the complete list of Strigamia 
homeoboxes). This compares to 133 homeobox genes in the chordate amphioxus 
and 104, 103, and 93 in the insects Drosophila melanogaster, Tribolium 
castaneum and Apis mellifera respectively. 
! Of these 112 Strigamia homeobox genes, seven are very divergent and it 
was initially diﬃcult to determine their orthology precisely. However, with a 
combination of molecular phylogenetics with Neighbour-Joining, Maximum-
likelihood and Bayesian approaches, and using additional information from 
domains or sequence conservation outside of the homeodomain, I was able to 
place three of the seven genes in the ANTP class (two) and PRD class (one). 
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Besides the remaining four unclassified sequences, I found 54 ANTP-class genes, 
25 PRD-class genes (see Appendix E, E.4) and 29 distributed amongst the nine 
remaining classes that are usually recognized (see Table 6.1). I found two genes 
with more than one homeobox, one in the Zinc Finger (ZF) class (containing 
four homeoboxes) and one in the Cut class (containing two homeoboxes). 
Homeobox 
class
Strigamia 
maritima
Branchiostoma 
floridae
Tribolium 
castaneum 
ANTP 54 60 45
PRD 25 28 25
TALE 8 9 8
SINE 3 3 3
LIM 6 7 7
POU 4 8 6
HNF 1 4 0
CUT 3 4 3
PROS 1 1 1
ZF 2 5 2
CERS 2 1 1
others 4 3 2
Table 6.1.- Summary of numbers of homeobox genes in each class in 
Strigamia maritima, Branchiostoma floridae and Tribolium castaneum. 
! The number of Strigamia homeobox genes is slightly larger than the 
numbers found in most other arthropods analysed to date. This, at least in part, 
may be due to several instances of lineage-specific duplications alongside a 
distinct lack of homeobox gene loss in Strigamia.
6.3.1.1 ANTP Class
! I found multiple copies (usually two to three) of Eve, Not, Vnd, BarH, 
Btn, Cad, and Ind. I also found a duplication of a  potential Hox3 gene (see 
discussion below). A further distinctive feature of the Strigamia ANTP 
homeobox complement is the presence of Vax, which has not previously been 
found in an arthropod genome. Thus, this gene can no longer be thought of as 
lost from the Arthropoda as a whole.
6.3.1.2 PRD Class
! I found 2 copies of Unc4 and Otd. A further distinctive feature of the 
Strigamia PRD homeobox complement is the presence of Dmbx, which has not 
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previously been found in an arthropod genome and so, as for Vax, this gene can 
no longer be thought of as lost from the Arthropoda as a whole.
6.3.1.3 Other classes
! I found multiple copies of the Irq gene, which is a  member of the TALE-
class, which provides an interesting case of independent duplication within a 
homeobox cluster (see discussion below). Also, I found a Strigamia Hmbox gene, 
which is a member of the HNF-class. This is interesting on two counts. Firstly, 
the HNF class as a whole is missing from other arthropod genomes like those of 
the insects, and so this represents the first example of an arthropod HNF class 
gene described to date. Secondly, Hmbox genes have previously been proposed 
as chordate-specific, in contrast to more ancient members of the HNF class like 
HNF1/Tcf (a gene present in diploblasts as well as several bilaterians) (Ryan et 
al., 2006). Thus, this Strigamia Hmbox gene (which posseses a POU-like 
domain, the typical insertion for HNF-class genes of 15-20 amino acids between 
the second and third helix in the homeodomain, and bootstrap support of 92.6% 
for a grouping with chordate Hmbox genes in a HNF-class tree (see Appendix E, 
E.5 for multiple alignments and Fig. 6.1) implies that Hmbox genes are not 
chordate-specific but have been widely lost in multiple lineages of the animal 
kingdom. Also, the ancient HNF1/Tcf family has instead been lost from 
Strigamia.
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Figure 6.1.- Phylogenetic analysis of the HNF-class gene of Strigamia using 
diﬀerent HNF genes from chordates and a cnidarian. This phylogenetic 
analysis was constructed using neighbour-joining with the JTT distance matrix and 
1000 bootstrap replicates. A multiple alignment of the entire coding sequences was used 
as a basis for the phylogenetic analysis. Two POU class genes (Vvl and Pdm3) were 
used as an outgroup to root the tree.
6.3.2 Clustering of homeobox genes
! The clustering and linkage of homeobox genes is often of functional 
significance (e.g. the Hox genes) or provides an important insight into the 
origins of this gene family as well as a useful proxy for the degree of genome 
rearrangement relative to other species. There is an intact Hox cluster in S. 
maritima. Closely linked to the posterior side of the Hox cluster is clustered 
Evxb (see Fig. 6.2). This clustering is also found in cnidarians and chordates 
(Gauchat et al., 2000, Minguillón and Garcia-Fernàndez, 2003). The Hox cluster 
has been annotated by the research group of Michael Akam (University of 
Cambridge) and so it is not described in detail here. However, I note the 
absence of Hox3 from the cluster, the close linkage of only one of the Evx genes, 
and several potential non-homeobox gene models within the cluster. 
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! In contrast to the intact Hox cluster, its evolutionary sister the ParaHox 
gene cluster is not intact, which reflects the situation found in other ecdyzosoans 
(Ferrier and Minguillon, 2003). In addition to the break-up of the ParaHox 
cluster, the ParaHox genes of Strigamia have undergone duplications, producing 
two copies of Ind and a  third Ind-like gene and three of Cad, which is likely to 
have implications for their roles in early development of the ectoderm, nervous 
system and gut. No ecdysozoan Xlox, which is the third ParaHox gene, has been 
described to date. The counterpart to the Xlox ParaHox gene from the Hox 
cluster (following the ProtoHox to Hox/ParaHox model of Brooke et al. (Brooke 
et al., 1998)) is Hox3. In Strigamia Hox3 is absent from the Hox cluster, but 
elsewhere within the genome there are two genes with sequence aﬃnities to 
Hox3/Xlox. It is thus interesting to try to determine whether these two 
Strigamia Hox3/Xlox genes are either Hox genes that have somehow 
translocated out of the Hox cluster (and Xlox is absent from Strigamia as with 
other ecdysozoans), or instead these genes are the first examples of edysozoan 
Xlox genes (and Hox3 has been deleted from the Strigamia Hox cluster and 
genome). 
! A Neighbour-Joining phylogenetic tree of the entire coding sequences of 
these Strigamia Hox3/Xlox genes along with a  selection of Hox1, Hox2, Hox3, 
Hox4 and Xlox genes reveals some aﬃnity of the Strigamia genes with the Xlox 
genes of amphioxus, Lottia and Capitella. However, it is noteworthy that the 
bootstrap support value for this association is very low (only 33%) and so the 
grouping of the Strigamia genes with the Xlox genes of other species cannot be 
considered as robust (see Fig. 6.3).
Scf 47533
13.1 kb..... .....
Sunday, 7 April 2013
Figure 6.2.- Cluster of the posterior side of the Hox cluster (AbdB) and 
Evxb in S. maritima. The rectangles linked by lines represent genes and the lines 
scaﬀolds. The colouring of rectangles represents the class that these genes belong to, in 
this case ANTP-class. The small arrows represent the transcriptional orientation.
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Figure 6.3.- Phylogenetic analysis of Xlox/Hox3 genes of Strigamia using a 
selection of Hox1, Hox2, Hox3, Hox4 and Xlox sequences. This analysis was 
based upon the whole coding sequence of the genes. This phylogenetic analysis was 
constructed using neighbour-joining with a JTT distance matrix and 1000 bootstrap 
replicates . The blue support value (of 333) is the node that reveals the aﬃnity between 
Xlox/Hox3 from Strigamia and Xlox sequences.
 
! Further phylogenetic analysis, focusing on the most similar regions of the 
Xlox and Hox sequences, including the hexapeptide and homeodomain regions 
(see Fig. 6.4) and rooting the trees with some members of the PRD class, now 
reveals a possible aﬃnity with Hox3 genes rather than Xlox (see Fig. 6.5). But 
again there are no significant support values for this Hox3 grouping (the 42.9% 
support value is not shown in the tree as the threshold is 50%).
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Hexapeptide Homeodomain
 
Figure 6.4.- Multiple alignment of relevant residues of the Hox1, Hox2, 
Hox3, Hox4 and Xlox sequences of diﬀerent lineages. Three Paired class genes 
are included as an outgroup. The grading of purple colouring of the amino acids shows 
the identity level of these sequences. The red rectangles in the multiple alignment 
delimit the core of the hexapeptide motif and the homeodomain. 
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Figure 6.5.- Phylogenetic analysis of Strigamia Xlox/Hox3 homeodomain 
and hexapeptide motifs using a selection of Hox1, Hox2, Hox3, Hox4 and 
Xlox sequences. This analysis used a section of the coding sequence including the 
hexapeptide and some flanking residues plus the homeodomain (alignment in Fig. 6.3). 
Three Paired class genes are included as an outgroup. This phylogeny was constructed 
using Neighbor-Joining with the JTT distance matrix and 1000 bootstrap replicates. 
Maximum Likelihood support values are shown in blue and Bayesian posterior 
probabilities in red. 
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! An alternative approach to phylogenetic trees that can sometimes help 
with resolving gene orthology is comparison of synteny (Hui et al., 2008). One of 
the Strigamia Hox3/Xlox genes (Hox3b_Sma) is on a small scaﬀold with no 
neighbours and so comparative synteny cannot be analysed. However, the 
second gene (Hox3a_Sma) is on a scaﬀold with 94 other genes (scaﬀold 48457). 
I found that by reciprocal best BLAST searches against the human genome (v68 
from ENSEMBL) I retrieved 24 one-to-one Strigamia to human orthologues (see 
Table 6.2).
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S. maritima gene Human gene Chromosome location
Smar_temp_008046 ENSP0000362704 1
Smar_temp_007985 ENSP00000350967 18
Smar_temp_008065 ENSP00000279206 11
Smar_temp_008014 ENSP00000357973 6
Smar_temp_008000 ENSP00000404030 2
Smar_temp_008072 ENSP00000270517 19
Smar_temp_008026 ENSP00000329137 1
Smar_temp_007995 ENSP00000216862 20
Smar_temp_007986 ENSP00000260983 2
Smar_temp_008066 ENSP00000361236 6
Smar_temp_008018 ENSP00000254190 15
Smar_temp_008023 ENSP00000306340 4
Smar_temp_008004 ENSP00000339918 11
Smar_temp_008073 ENSP00000365014 9
Smar_temp_008048 ENSP00000445955 12
Smar_temp_008058 ENSP00000438978 22
Smar_temp_008029 ENSP00000312397 5
Smar_temp_008013 ENSP00000394071 X
Smar_temp_008051 ENSP00000439188 7
Smar_temp_008009 ENSP00000229270 12
Smar_temp_008017 ENSP00000454828 15
Smar_temp_008024 ENSP00000421488 4
Smar_temp_008019 ENSP00000355877 1
Smar_temp_008008 ENSP00000303525 4
Table 6.2.- One-to-one Strigamia to human orthologues starting from genes 
on Strigamia scaﬀold 48457. The third column is the chromosomal location of the 
human orthologue.
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! Examining the locations in the human genome of these 24 genes revealed 
that five genes are located within chromosomes bearing human Hox clusters, five 
within chromosomes bearing human ParaHox loci and 14 in chromosomes with 
neither a Hox or ParaHox association (non-Hox/ParaHox chromosomes). Using 
Fisher’s Exact Test I found no significant associations with Hox, ParaHox or 
non-Hox/ParaHox chromosomes (all tests p>=0.6, see Fig. 6.6). As with the 
phylogenetic analyses, the synteny analyses also unfortunately did not resolve 
whether these Strigamia genes are orthologues of Hox3 or Xlox. 
! In addition to the clustering of Hox and ParaHox genes some arthropods 
also contain an NK gene cluster. This cluster is involved in mesoderm 
development and provides an additional example of ANTP-class gene clustering. 
The clustering is likely due to the regulatory mechanisms operating on the 
genes, which so far are poorly characterized (Jagla et al., 2001, Cande et al., 
2009). S. maritima does not possess an intact NK cluster, but does have some 
gene pairs that are remains from the ancestral cluster, potentially reflecting the 
retention of some shared regulatory mechanism(s). These pairs are tinman and 
bagpipe, often known as NK4 and NK3 in chordates, and slouch (NK1) and 
Drop (Msx) (Fig. 6.7). In addition, the NK cluster remnant of bagpipe and 
tinman is linked with Vax (Fig. 6.7), this linkage being relatively tight as there 
are only seven intervening genes. This linkage is also conserved in the mollusc 
Lottia gigantea. However, the number of intervening genes in Lottia is larger as 
well as the distance between bap and Vax (747 Kb). Thus, the linkage of Vax 
with the NK cluster is likely an ancient aspect of the organisation of these 
genes, dating to at least the divergence of the Ecdysozoa and Lophotrochozoa. 
Vax can thus be included as a  new member of the ancestral ANTP-class Mega-
homeobox cluster that arose deep in animal ancestry (Pollard and Holland, 
2000, Garcia-Fernandez, 2005).
! There is also a cluster of three TALE-class genes of the Irx/Iroquois 
family in S. maritima (Fig. 6.8). The three-gene clusters of insects and 
chordates are independently derived (Takatori et al., 2008, Irimia et al., 2008, 
Kerner et al., 2009). The three-gene cluster of D. melanogaster arose from an 
ancestral state (still present in most other insects) of two genes, one being 
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orthologous to mirror and the second being pro-orthologous (Sharman, 1999) to 
araucan and caupolican. Two of the S. maritima Irq genes have aﬃnity with the 
insect mirror gene in phylogenetic trees (Fig. 6.9). This may indicate that the 
three-gene cluster of this myriapod arose by duplication of the mirror gene 
rather than the araucan/caupolican gene in contrast to the route to the three 
gene cluster of D. melanogaster. The S. maritima Irq/Irx cluster thus represents 
a further example of the repeated independent expansion of this gene cluster in 
multiple lineages of the animal kingdom which intriguingly seems to settle on 
the three-gene state in each expanded case (Takatori et al., 2008, Irimia et al., 
2008, Kerner et al., 2009).
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Figure 6.9.- Phylogenetic analysis of TALE class homeodomains of S. 
maritima using T. castaneum, D. melanogaster and B. floridae genes for 
comparison. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using neighbour-joining with a 
JTT distance matrix and 1000 bootstrap replicates (support value in black). Nodes with 
support equal to or above 500 with Maximum-Likelihood (LG+G) analysis are in blue, 
and nodes with posterior probabilities equal to or above 0.5 with Bayesian (LG+G) are 
in red.
! An additional example of a homeobox gene cluster involving genes from 
outside the ANTP-class is the PRD-class cluster involving Orthopedia (Otp), 
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Rax (Rx) and Homeobrain (Hbn). This cluster, which is present in S. maritima 
(Fig. 6.10), is also found in cnidarians, insects and molluscs (Mazza et al., 
2010). 
22 Kb
Scf 48602
.. ..
Sunday, 7 April 2013
Figure 6.10.- The PRD cluster in the S. maritima genome. The rectangles 
linked by lines represents genes and the line the scaﬀold. The colouring of the rectangles 
represents the class to which these genes belong, in this case the PRD-class. The small 
arrows denote the transcriptional orientation. The intergenic distances are indicated in 
kbp, except in the case of Rx-Hbn as these genes are overlapping but with opposite 
transcriptional orientations.
6.3.3 Remains of ancestral homeobox clusters: the Megacluster and 
SuperHox
The ANTP-class of genes, including the Hox, ParaHox and NK genes, evolved 
very early in animal evolution, probably via  states in which many of the genes 
were clustered into a Mega-homeobox cluster before the origin of the bilaterians 
and a SuperHox cluster in the Urbilaterian (Pollard and Holland, 2000, Garcia-
Fernandez, 2005, Butts et al., 2008). I have found some remains of this 
SuperHox cluster in S. maritima (Fig. 6.11). SuperHox remains are represented 
by the linkage of Exex(Mnx)-Nedx-BtnA(Mox) in scaﬀold 48238 and the linkage 
of BtnB(Mox) with En in scaﬀold 48511. The Hmbox gene is linked to the 
Exex-Nedx-BtnA SuperHox remnant in S. maritima (Fig. 6.11). It remains to 
be seen, following future, more widespread genome sequencing, whether such a 
linkage represents a remnant of an ancestral state or not. The tight linkage of 
Ems with the IndB gene is potentially revealing with regards to the evolution of 
the Mega-homeobox cluster. Ems/Emx is a member of the ancestral NK linkage 
group (Garcia-Fernandez, 2005, Hui et al.,  2012), whilst IndB is a ParaHox 
gene.
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! This tight linkage of these two genes in S. maritima may thus be a 
remnant from early animal evolution of their existence in the Mega-cluster. It 
should be noted that NK and ParaHox genes have become secondarily linked 
again in vertebrates, as Hui et al. have hypothesized that NK-cluster and 
ParaHox genes were on distinct chromosomes in the chordate and 
lophotrochozoan ancestors (Hui et al., 2012). Whilst this tight Ems-IndB linkage 
is intriguing, further, more taxonomically widespread examination of ANTP-
class homeobox linkage patterns is certainly required to establish the veracity 
(or otherwise) of the Mega-cluster hypothesis. Similarly, the linkage of the 
ParaHox-like gene, Ind-like, with the NK gene scro may also be indicative of an 
ancestral linkage in the Mega cluster. However, this Ind-like - scro linkage in S. 
maritima is looser than the linkage of Ems - IndB (273 kb versus 10 kb (Fig. 
6.12)) and so a secondary association cannot presently be excluded.
! Finally, the linkage of the SINE class gene, sine oculis (so), with the 
ANTP-class genes Ems is not unique to S. maritima. Humans have two semi-
orthologues of so, namely six1 and six2, and two semi-orthologues of ems, 
namely emx1 and emx2. Six2 is linked with emx1 on human chromosome 2, a 
linkage that is also echoed on zebrafish linkage group 13. A linkage of these 
SINE and ANTP-class genes at least as old as the bilaterian ancestor thus 
seems likely.
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6.4 Discussion
! The S. maritima genome represents the first genome sequenced from the 
myriapod lineage. This genome sequence contributes to the expansion of 
resources available to understand arthropod genome diversity, which in the past 
has been focused on other lineages. Interestingly, the S. maritima genome 
sequence retains significant traces of the large-scale genome organisation present 
before the divergence of protostomes and deuterosomes (Nik Putnam, personal 
communication). There is suﬃcient data available from the linkage of genes 
within scaﬀolds to reveal clear retained synteny between amphioxus and S. 
maritima. This implies that the last common ancestor of the arthropods 
retained significant synteny with the genomes of other animal phyla. 
! I have described over 9  examples of homeobox gene clustering in this 
myriapod genome. The remains of clustering and instances of linkage in this 
genome are another reflection of the retention of synteny from deep ancestors, 
and are a further indication of the relatively conservative nature of the S. 
maritima genome which should make it an excellent point of reference for 
further comparative genomics research.
!  As mentioned above, the number of genes in the homeobox complement 
of S. maritima is slightly larger than the numbers found in most other 
arthropods analysed to date. The ANTP and PRD classes have gone through 
several independent gene expansions. Also, these two classes include two genes, 
Vax and Dmbx, which have not been found before in any other arthropod 
genome. Also, there is the presence of a member of the HNF-class, the Hmbox 
gene. This gene represents the first example of a HNF-class gene in the 
arthropod, but a gene from the family from which the class takes its name, Hnf, 
has potentially been lost in this phylum. The loss of this Hnf family is 
potentially the only example of homeobox family loss in S. maritima. The 
greater retention of ancestral synteny relative to other arthropods so far 
analysed thus seems to be matched by the greater retention of gene family 
complements, at least if the homeobox genes are indicative.
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Chapter 7
General discussion
! This thesis has examined two aspects of the homeobox gene superfamily. 
One of these aspects deals with the origin of the Hox and ParaHox loci. Using 
comparative genomic approaches, such as large-scale synteny, I have compared 
genomes from basal lineages of the animal tree with bilaterians, allowing the 
identification of ancestral homologous genomic regions of the Hox and ParaHox 
loci. This has not only led to the formulation of a new hypothesis of how these 
loci originated and evolved, contradicting various other hypotheses dealing with 
this question, but has also been an important step in the reconstruction of a 
part of one of the most important genomes in the evolutionary history of the 
animals, i.e. the last common ancestor of all animals, the Urmetazoan. 
Furthermore, an independent means of corroboration stemmed from the 
ParaHox orthologue identification in calcareous sponges (Sycon ciliatum and 
Leucosolenia sp.). The second main aspect of this thesis involved cataloguing 
the diversity of the homeobox complement of the newly sequenced genome of 
the coastal centipede, Strigamia maritima. This catalogue improved the 
understanding of the evolution of homeobox gene clustering arrangements and 
provided further evidence of important ancestral states, such as the SuperHox 
and the Megacluster, of the homeobox superfamily. 
! This section summarises the findings of this PhD thesis, putting them 
into a wider context and highlighting their impacts on our understanding of 
some of the key aspects of animal evolution.
7.1 Macrosyntenic regions of basal animal 
genomes imply simplification events at the 
genome level that explain the origin and 
evolution of the Hox and ParaHox loci 
! The hypotheses dealing with the origin and evolution of the ANTP-class 
of genes have been based on the presence and absence of particular ANTP-class 
family members. Within the ANTP-class resides the paralogous Hox and 
ParaHox gene families, which have previously been hypothesized to have evolved 
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via duplication from a common ancestral state: the ProtoHox. The timing and 
the origin of ProtoHox, Hox and ParaHox genes relative to particular animal 
lineages has led to conflicting hypotheses (examined in Chapter 1, Section 
1.5.2). The common approach of these hypotheses focused only on the mode of 
duplication of the family members, ignoring the dynamics aﬀecting these 
families at the whole genome level. In combination with this, the absence of 
these genes or cases of ambiguous phylogenetic resolution of family members has 
required the use an alternative approach, the inference of macrosynteny. In 
Chapters 3 and 4 it has been showed that there is a significant amount of very 
ancient genomic architecture, at least in the Hox and ParaHox loci of bilaterians 
and cnidarians (Putnam et al., 2007, Hui et al., 2008), and I showed that these 
loci are also present in the placozoans and poriferans (Chapters 3 and 4;
(Mendivil Ramos et al., 2012)). The new term defining these regions is “ghost” 
loci. “Ghost” loci denotes a macrosyntenic region of the Porifera  and Placozoa 
genomes homologous to the Hox and ParaHox loci in bilaterians, but this region 
does not actually contain the homeobox genes themselves. 
! The underlying general hypothesis of the ghost loci is that the ancestral 
ProtoHox locus, containing one or more homeobox genes along with a variety of 
neighbouring non-homeobox genes, duplicated to generate two loci that became 
the Hox and ParaHox loci. The evidence that the duplication of the ProtoHox 
was a large-scale event involving multiple genes stems from two sources: 
(i) Collagen and tyrosine kinase receptor genes flank the Hox and 
ParaHox clusters and thus, the ProtoHox duplication included 
homeobox and neighbouring genes (Minguillón and Garcia-Fernàndez, 
2003). 
(ii)It has been postulated that at some point in evolution the ProtoHox 
gene/cluster was linked with a pro-orthologue of Mox and Evx, then 
the whole block must have duplicated in tandem, giving rise to the 
Hox cluster linked with Evx and the ParaHox cluster linked with Mox. 
Eventually, the ParaHox cluster translocated, leaving Mox distantly 
linked to the Hox-Evx block (Minguillón and Garcia-Fernàndez, 2003).
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(iii)Lanfear and Bromham (Lanfear and Bromham, 2008) statistically 
tested the likelihoods of the alternative ProtoHox models (individual 
genes through to 2-, 3- and 4-gene clusters) and found support for 
either of the 3- or 4-gene models. 
! Since the Hox and ParaHox clusters are on separate chromosomes the 
implication is that the large duplication could have happened in one of two 
ways:
(i) One possibility is that this duplication stems from a whole genome 
(WGD) or whole chromosome duplication, i.e. the ProtoHox cluster 
and its neighbours located on one chromosome duplicated, giving rise 
to two distinct chromosomes. Following this event extensive loss 
occurred along the daughter chromosomes so that distinctive sets of 
Hox and ParaHox neighbours remained. Diﬀerential gene loss after 
such a large duplication has been observed in the human genome. 
Following the 2R WGD at the origin of the vertebrates, the human 
genome has retained less than 30% of the ohnologues generated in this 
event (Makino and McLysaght, 2010). Also, WGDs and polyploidy in 
animals are frequent events, with further examples being regularly 
identified (extensively reviewed in chapter 1, section 1.4.1). 
(ii)The second possibility is that this duplication stems from a large, 
multi-gene segmental duplication within a  single chromosome. This 
would have entailed an intra-chromosomal duplication of the 
ProtoHox cluster, followed by a translocation to another chromosome 
via a chromosome arm exchange or chromosome fission. This scenario 
would imply a diﬀerential distribution of neighbouring genes of the 
original ProtoHox to the descendant Hox and ParaHox loci. 
! Alternatively, one could argue that the ProtoHox duplication into Hox 
and ParaHox did not involve neighbouring genes. This would have been possible 
through retrotransposition or a small scale inter-chromosomal DNA-based 
transposition (Fig. 7.1). 
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Figure 7.1.- Less parsimonious alternative to the Ghost Locus hypothesis. 
Summary of duplication events occurring via retrotransposition or DNA-based 
transposition in the basal animal lineages. In the placozoan ancestor the duplication of 
the NK gene(s) via a transposition event that did not include non-homeobox neighbour 
genes gives rise to the ProtoHox (of which Trox-2 is a direct descendant). In the 
cnidarian and bilaterian ancestor the ProtoHox duplicates via another transposition 
event that did not include neighbouring genes. One of the copies evolves into ParaHox 
gene(s) and the other gives rise to the Hox gene(s). Note, this scenario also requires 
asymmetrical evolution after the ProtoHox/Trox-2 state, such that the ParaHox 
descendant gene Gsx retains greater similarity with the ProtoHox/Trox-2 gene than do 
any other descendant Hox and ParaHox genes.
! This event is unlikely, for two reasons: 
(i) A retrotransposition involves a single coding sequence and thus, 
clashes with the fact that the ProtoHox duplication would most likely 
have entailed a cluster of genes (Brooke et al.,  1998, Ferrier and 
Holland, 2001, Minguillón and Garcia-Fernàndez, 2003, Lanfear and 
Bromham, 2008).
(ii) Retrogenes would need to adopt the regulatory elements of the locus 
into which they were inserted, and thus adopt the expression profile of 
this region and not the parental one. This seems an unlikely 
explanation for the Hox/ParaHox duplication, since both gene clusters 
have comparable, complex patterns of expression involving anterior-
posteriorly staggered expression patterns in the nervous system and 
other tissues in bilaterians. This is consistent with the ancestral 
ProtoHox duplication involving coding sequences and regulatory 
elements.
NK
Hox
NK
ParaHox
NK
ProtoHox (Trox-2)
Porifera placozoan ancestor
cnidarian and 
bilaterian ancestor
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! Thus, retrotrasposition is unlikely to have had a role in the duplication of 
ProtoHox into Hox and ParaHox. Futhermore, interchromosomal DNA-based 
transposition is also unlikely as these rarely involve a  whole coding sequence and 
by extension is unlikely to include regulatory elements. These small-scale 
transpositions can occur either during the process of segmental duplication (SD) 
or only when a gene transposes without duplicating, known as a Positionally 
Relocated gene (PRG (Bhutkar, 2007)). Regarding segmental duplications, it 
has been observed that the median size of the duplication is much smaller than 
the average size of a gene in nematodes, human and flies (Katju and Lynch, 
2003, Zhang et al.,  2005, Meisel, 2009a). Furthermore, these sizes are inferred 
solely from the exon boundaries, as there is currently a lack of information 
about regulatory elements across whole animal genomes. In summary, even 
though PRGs or SDs could include a whole coding sequence in a new 
chromosomal location they most likely lack an ancestral regulatory region, and 
the new duplicated and transposed fragment or coding sequence will acquire a 
new regulatory input and a novel expression pattern relative to the ancestral 
locus. Once more, this clashes with the similar patterns of expression that the 
Hox and ParaHox genes possess.  
! As these events (PRGs and SDs) do happen in any genome, and thus 
cannot be discarded as a possible mechanism of separation of the Hox and 
ParaHox loci, their frequency is, however, rather low. To explain the separation 
of the Hox/ParaHox situation in terms of an SD-like event it would be rare, as 
they are required to be interchromosomal (which is even rarer than 
intrachromosomal (Katju and Lynch, 2003, Zhang et al., 2005, Bhutkar, 2007, 
Meisel, 2009a)), multi-genic (i.e. homeobox genes and a few non-homeobox 
neighbours) and all their regulatory elements. Therefore, I favour the hypothesis 
of a whole locus split or duplication including homeobox genes and non-
homeobox neighbours, followed by diﬀerential gene loss of descendant 
neighbours (gene loss being a common occurrence (Hughes and Friedman, 2004, 
Danchin, 2006, Miller et al., 2007, Wyder et al., 2007, Takahashi et al., 2009, 
Makino and McLysaght, 2010)) and in some cases loss of the homeobox genes 
themselves, resulting in ghost loci. In opposition to the common view that 
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evolutionary events contribute lead to increasing complexity, the hypothesis that 
I favour implies a simplification from the complexity of the last common 
ancestor’s genome. Moreover, the implications of these findings contradicts the 
ParaHoxozoa nomenclature proposed by Ryan et al. (2010) that has been 
proposed to denote Placozoa, Cnidaria and Bilateria, but now will actually 
comprise all metazoans as the Urmetazoan had Hox and ParaHox loci.
! In Chapter 3 I predicted that scaﬀold 5 and 38 of the T. adhaerens 
genome are linked, together composing the ParaHox locus. While it is outside of 
the scope of the current work, this prediction provides an interesting avenue for 
future work. For example, it could be verified by using genome walking 
techniques and/or using fluorescence in situ hybridisation to locate some of the 
gene positions within the chromosome, or by using an in silico approach 
involving sequencing reads of the genome and trying to retrieve an enlarged 
version of scaﬀold 5 and/or 38. Likewise, the Monte-Carlo simulations of the A. 
queenslandica genome sequence performed in Chapter 4 predicted that the Hox 
neighbour orthologue genes are clustered separately and independently from the 
cluster of the ParaHox neighbour orthologue genes. The distinct clustering 
arrangement of Hox and ParaHox could also be verified by chromosomal 
fluorescence in situ hybridisation. Lastly, the increase in taxon sampling of 
sponge genomes sequences or ANTP-surveys might reveal over new homeoboxes 
and independently verify this hypothesis as explained next.
7.2 ParaHox genes in calcareous sponges 
support the “ghost” loci hypothesis?
! The increase of the taxon sampling of sponges possibly will provide new 
insights that could verify the ghost loci hypothesis. New calcareous sponge 
genomes sequences, Sycon cilliatum (in late stages of assembly) and 
Leucosolenia sp. (in the pipeline for genome sequencing and assembly), are 
being the focus of the study of the Adamska lab (SARS, Norway). As has been 
discussed above, I have demonstrated the existence of ghost Hox and ParaHox 
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loci in a sponge, Amphimedon queenslandica, implying that these homeobox 
genes were lost during the evolution of the sponge lineage (Chapters 3 and 4 
(Mendivil-Ramos et al., 2012)). In collaboration with the Adamska lab it was 
possible to identify two ParaHox sequences of the aforementioned calcareous 
sponges and thus, further investigate the precise timing of the loss of Hox and 
ParaHox. 
! In Chapter 5 I helped to identify the orthology of two ANTP-class genes 
of the calcareous sponges Sycon and Leucosolenia. The sequence analyses 
performed indicate that very likely these sequences are very likely orthologues of 
the bilaterian ParaHox gene, Cdx. This is taking into account the length of the 
phylogenetic tree branches, and the retention of some informative combinations 
of amino acids and the persistent clustering of these genes with the bilaterian 
and cnidarian Cdx sequences in a variety of phylogenies. Furthermore, I 
recovered very weak synteny signal stemming from one of the surroundings 
genes of Sycon Cdx that associate this scaﬀold with the bilaterian and cnidarian 
ParaHox loci. Both findings indicate the ParaHox genes are present in this 
lineage and were likely to be present in the last common ancestor of all animals. 
These ParaHox genes are the first ever identified in sponges and contradict all 
the previous indications that all sponges have lost all of the Hox/ParaHox 
genes. Also, the implications of these findings again contradicts the 
ParaHoxozoa nomenclature, that now eﬀectively becomes synonymous with 
“Metazoa”. Moreover, the general views from these findings are that the Hox/
ParaHox genes have undergone diﬀerential loss across the diﬀerent sponge 
lineages. 
! These general views can be further explored in the near future. Given the 
limited synteny signal from the Sycon Cdx scaﬀold and the absence of a full 
genome sequence assembly and gene annotation, it remains to be resolved 
whether there is another region(s) homologous to bilaterian/cnidarian ParaHox 
loci which could be linked to this scaﬀold. Also, resolving whether there is a 
“ghost” Hox locus in the Sycon genome, should be an immediate avenue of 
research to pursue.
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7.3 Diversity of the homeobox complement 
and synteny conservation in Strigamia 
m a r i t i m a c o n t r i b u t e s t o f u r t h e r 
reconstruction of ancestral states in Ecdysozoa 
and to bilaterians (the Urbilaterian)
 
! The genome sequence of S. maritima has increased the diversity of 
available arthropod genome sequences, as it is the first ever myriapod species 
sequenced. This genome is noteworthy for the numerous instances of retained 
ancestral gene families (Michael Akam personal communication) and the 
significant traces of large-scale conservation of genome organisation relative to 
the genomes of other animals. The homeobox gene superfamily catalogued 
herein is consistent with the general pattern of conserved synteny of this 
genome. In Chapter 6 I described nine cases of clustering of this superfamily 
within this genome and the presence of several homeobox genes not previously 
described in the arthropods (e.g.: Dmbx, Vax and Hmbox and the retention of 
remnants of the Megacluster and SuperHox clusters). Thus, one could say that 
this genome represents an arthropod genome that is less derived from the 
ancestral bilaterian state than other available arthropod (an ecdysozoan) 
genome sequences. Quite possibly, the general retention of micro- and macro-
synteny of this genome is also accompanied by ancestral cis-regulatory regions 
and thus, ancestral expression patterns and functions. Future work will further 
characterise these expression patterns.
! In this vein, it would be interesting to examine the ambiguous orthology 
of the genes (Smar_temp_SM33002 and Smar_temp_SM33003 with their 
tentative names Hox3a and Hox3b). In Chapter 6, I demonstrated that these 
genes show weak aﬃnity to bilaterian Hox 3 and Xlox sequences and thus are of 
unclear orthology, in contrast to the conclusions of Panfilo and Akam (2007). 
Given these results, the expression data of these genes could perhaps shed light 
on their orthology. However, expression data would have to be interpreted with 
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great care because Hox 3 gene orthologues in arthropods have gone through 
changes in expression, function and copy number. The expression of Hox3 in the 
crustacean Daphnia pulex has been shown to be representative of a canonical 
Hox gene involved in anterior-posterior patterning (Papillon and Telford, 2007). 
On the other hand, this gene has duplicated and diverged in function (i.e.: 
becoming involved in katatrepsis) in the lineages of D. melanogaster and T. 
castaneum. In the case of D. melanogaster this gene duplicated, giving rise to 
zen1 and zen2 (Rushlow et al., 1987). In the case of T. castaneum this gene also 
duplicated and the duplicates subsequently evolved by subfunctionalization (van 
der Zee et al., 2005). To date, no Xlox gene orthologue has been identified in the 
ecdyzosoans and thus, the only expression data that would be comparable come 
from outside the ecdyzosoans. Lophotrochozoan and deuterostome Xlox genes 
are expressed in regions of the CNS and midgut (Hui et al.,  2009). Peculiarly, 
the Hox cluster in S. maritima lacks Hox 3. Similarly, it is worth noting that 
there is a dispersed ParaHox cluster that potentially lacks Xlox. Consequently it 
remains to be seen whether the functional studies of these genes can actually 
shed light on their orthology relationships.
7.4 General conclusions and future directions
! This PhD project has studied the origin and evolution of the homeobox 
gene superfamily in animals. This superfamily is one of the most distinctive 
groups of genes involved in the evolution of developmental processes. This work 
provides an example of the way in which comparative genomics can enhance the 
resolution of classical ‘evo-devo’ questions and general evolutionary biology 
questions. In particular, the approach undertaken here has provided insights at 
a genome-scale of evolutionary events within this superfamily. This has led to 
the formulation of a new hypothesis of the origin of the Hox and ParaHox loci 
and the genetic complexity of the last common ancestor of all animals. Likewise, 
the comparative approach used to build up a platform for classification of the 
homeobox gene complement of S. maritima has provided a foundation for 
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investigating the biological significance of ancestral clustering of this superfamily 
and insights into the reconstruction of ancestral states of this superfamily. 
! Many of the limitations faced during this project have been due to the 
limitations of the comparative genomics field. Perhaps the most important 
constraint comes from the quality of the genome sequences. The great repertoire 
of the ever-increasing animal genome sequences have a high level of variability 
in ‘quality’ (i.e. the number of gaps in the sequence, and independent mapping 
data used to confirm the assembly (Mendivil Ramos and Ferrier, 2012)). In that 
way, careful considerations should be made when handling some of these 
sequences. Furthermore, quality is fundamental for gene annotation, orthologue 
identification and eventually genome assembly that goes further than 
subchromosomal assembly. High quality of genomes will enable the deduction of 
more accurate conclusions about macro-mutations that constitute major forces 
in evolutionary innovation (e.g. duplication). This should be complemented by 
investigations of the cis-regulatory architecture governing the underlying 
structure of a genome.
! Moreover, the increased taxon sampling of animal is allowing increased 
resolution of the animal tree and helping to indicate key nodes within the 
animal tree that represent important evolutionary transitions. The identification 
of key nodes within the animal phylogeny, in combination with higher quality 
genome assemblies, will enable the provision of alternatives to human genome 
with which to deduce genome-scale evolutionary processes across the animal 
kingdom. The continued eﬀorts to develop in silico tools and theoretical models 
to estimate the rearrangement rates of these macro-mutations needs to be 
applied across a range of animals in order to distinguish general processes from 
lineage-specific peculiarities. The gradual and continual expansion of the 
comparative genomics field will greatly contribute to our understanding of the 
evolution of developmental mechanisms in a much greater detail than known to 
date, especially with regards to one of the most important groups of 
developmental genes in “evo-devo”: the homeobox genes. 
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Appendices
Appendix A
Duplicate genes nomenclature adapted from Mendivil Ramos, O. & 
Ferrier, D. E. K. 2012. Mechanisms of Gene Duplication and 
Translocation and Progress towards Understanding Their Relative 
Contributions to Animal Genome Evolution. International Journal of 
Evolutionary Biology, 2012, 10. 
! The terminology used to define the evolutionary relationships between 
duplicated genes has become increasingly detailed. The precise inference of the 
evolutionary relationships between duplicated genes is fundamental for most 
comparative genomic studies, but it can be complicated because duplication is 
often combined with speciation and subsequent gene loss (Sharman, 1999).
! The most widely-used terms for describing evolutionary relationships 
between genes are homologous, orthologous and paralogous. Fitch (1970) defined 
homologous genes as those that share a common ancestor. A subset of 
homologous genes are orthologous, these being the genes separated only by 
speciation and not by a duplication event (Figure 1.A). Another subset of 
homologous genes are paralogous, which are those resulting from a duplication 
event (Figure 1.B). Sharman (1999) defined additional terms to describe the 
relationships amongst paralogues. Pro- orthology denotes the relationship of a 
gene to one of the descendants of its orthologue after duplication of that 
orthologue (Figure 1.C). Conversely, semi-orthology is the relationship of one of 
a set of duplicated genes to a gene that is orthologous to the ancestor of the 
whole set (Figure 1.D). Sharman (1999) also proposed the term trans-homology 
to describe members of the same gene family descendant from an ancestral gene 
via two independent gene duplication events. A further important term 
connected with paralogy is the one proposed by Wolfe (2000), who coined the 
term ohnologue for those paralogues stemming from a whole genome duplication 
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(Figure 1.F). Two years later, Sonnhammer and Koonin (2002) highlighted that 
the definition of a paralogous relationship can be related to a speciation event. 
Thus, they coined the terms inparalogues and outparalogues. Inparalogues are 
paralogues in a given lineage that all evolved by gene duplications that 
happened after a  speciation event that separated the given lineage from the 
other lineage under consideration (Figure 1.E). Outparalogues are paralogues in 
a given lineage that evolved by gene duplications that happened before a 
speciation event (Figure 1.E). Careful consideration must be taken when using 
the terms such as inparalogues, outparalogues and ohnologues. The specification 
of the relation of the duplication event to the speciation event must be included 
when these terms are used, otherwise evolutionary interpretations and use of 
terminology can easily be confused. Finally, a new umbrella term, duplogs 
(Ezawa et al., 2011), has been thrown into the duplication terminology pool to 
define intraspecies paralogues. This term amalgamates all the types of 
paralogues within a species, including inparalogues, outparalogues and 
ohnologues. 
! Sonnhammer and Koonin (2002) also defined co-orthologues, which are 
synonymous with Sharman’s (1999) definition of trans-homologues, and are 
inparalogues of one lineage which are homologous to another set of inparalogues 
in a second lineage. Artefacts stemming from phylogenetic inference, such as 
lineage-specific gene loss, can mislead the deduction of the evolutionary 
relationship of genes. For this purpose, Koonin (2005) devised the term 
pseudoorthologue to accommodate those genes that are essentially paralogues 
but appear to be orthologues due to diﬀerential, lineage-specific gene loss 
(Figure 1.G). Further useful terms are xenologue and pseudoparalogue. 
Xenologues are homologues acquired through horizontal gene transfer by one or 
both species that are being compared, but appearing to be orthologues when 
pairwise comparison of the genomes is performed (Figure 1.H) (Koonin, 2005). 
Pseudoparalogues are homologues that through the analysis in a single genome 
are interpreted as paralogues, however, these homologues originated by a 
combination of vertical inheritance and horizontal gene transfer (Figure 1.H) 
(Koonin, 2005). 
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! Recently a new term, toporthology, has been specified, which aims to 
include another aspect of the concept of orthology, that of positional orthology 
(Dewey, 2011). Toporthology describes the evolutionary relationship of 
orthologues that retain their ancestral genomic positions. In the context of gene 
duplications, a duplication event is said to be ‘symmetric’ if deletion of either of 
the copies of the duplicated sequences would return the gene order to the 
original, ancestral state. Thus, tandem duplicates and whole-chromosome/
genome duplication are symmetrical duplications. A duplication event is 
‘asymmetric’ if deleting only one of the copies could return the gene order to its 
original, ancestral state. Consequently, dispersed segmental duplications and 
retrotranspositions are asymmetrical duplications. From these definitions two 
genes are positionally homologous, topohomologous, if they are homologous and 
neither gene comes from an asymmetric duplication since the time of their 
common ancestor. The contrast to this case is atopohomologous. Furthermore, 
toporthologous genes would be those genes that are topohomologues and 
orthologues, topoparalogous genes would be those genes that are 
topohomologues and paralogues, atoporthologues genes would be those genes 
that are atopohomologues and orthologues and atopoparalogues genes would be 
those genes that are atopohomologues and paralogues. 
! The term toporthology and its associated derivations need to be used 
with extreme caution (Dewey, 2011). The value, and aim, of distinguishing 
toporthologues/topoparalogues is to distinguish those genes (which are not 
necessarily one-to-one orthologues) that are most comparable in terms of their 
evolutionary history. However, being able to distinguish toporthology obviously 
requires reliable, accurate genome assemblies and hinges on distinguishing 
parent/source locations from daughter/target locations of duplicated regions. 
Also, the distinction of toporthology can obviously be complicated by genomic 
rearrangements that occur after the duplication event and which can obscure 
whether a  duplication was symmetric or asymmetric. Currently, the 
complications introduced by such post-duplication genomic rearrangements lead 
to some counterintuitive uses of the terminology. One might assume that 
toporthology simply refers to orthologues that are both in the ancestral 
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locations, and conversely that atoporthology simply describes the situation in 
which at least one of the genes is no longer in the ancestral location. Similarly, 
the prefixes can be used with paralogues, to give topoparalogues and 
atopoparalogues and might be assumed to simply be used when paralogues are 
both in the ancestral location or one or other has moved respectively. The use of 
the terminology is not so straight-forward, however, as can be seen by a close 
inspection of Figure 2 in (Dewey, 2011), in which YA1 and YA2 are 
topoparalogues rather than atopoparalogues despite YA2 no longer being in the 
ancestral location. The classification of YA1 and YA2 as topoparalogues arises 
because they were not produced by an asymmetric duplication, but then the 
subsequent change of position of YA2 has obscured this. Consequently the 
precision of the data (taxonomic sampling and quality of genome assembly) 
severely compromises the utility of this terminology. Despite the apparent use of 
the terms to reflect relationships relative to ancestral locations within the 
genome, in fact the movement of genes to new, non-ancestral locations 
subsequent to the duplication event is not accommodated. Consequently 
toporthologues are not necessarily both in the ancestral genomic position. This 
terminology thus risks being counterintuitive and confusing in its present form.
! The above summary of duplicate terminology serves to illustrate two 
things. Firstly, there is the complexity of the evolutionary processes involved in 
production of duplicates and the care that must thus be exercised when 
comparing genes between species. Secondly, there is currently an over-
abundance of terminology, some of which is redundant and some of which is 
counterintuitive. It is to be hoped that with time the terminology will settle on 
a consensus of selected terms and those that are impractical or potentially 
misleading will be abandoned.
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Orthologues
Hsa a
Mmu a
Hsa b
Mmu b
Bfl a/b
Dme ab1
Dme ab2
Dme ab3
(a)
Hsa a
Mmu a
Hsa b
Mmu b
Bfl a/b
Dme ab1
Dme ab2
Dme ab3
Paralogues
(b)
Hsa a
Mmu a
Hsa b
Mmu b
Bfl a/b
Dme ab1
Dme ab2
Dme ab3
Pro-orthologue
(c)
Hsa a
Mmu a
Hsa b
Mmu b
Bfl a/b
Dme ab1
Dme ab2
Dme ab3
Semi-orthologue
(d)
Hsa a
Mmu a
Hsa b
Mmu b
Bfl a/b
Dme ab1
Dme ab2
Dme ab3
Outparalogues inparalogues
(e)
Hsa a
Hsa b
Hsa c
Hsa d
Ohnologues
2R
2R
1R
Bfl a/b/c/d
(f)
Hsa a
Hsa a
Mmu a
Hsa b
Hsa b
Mmu b
Mmu b
Hsa c
Hsa c
Hsa d
Mmu c
Mmu c
Mmu d
Mmu d
Pseudo-orthologues
Bfl a/b/c/d
Bfl a/b/c/d
(g)
Xenologue Pseudo-paralogue
XA XA
XB XC
XC XB1XB2
(h)
Figure 1: Overview of the current terminology. The different panels represent term(s) for duplicated genes. (a) Orthologues. The square
blue arrows represent an orthologous relationship between the two genes. (b) Paralogues. The square green arrows represent paralogous
relationships between the genes. (c) Proto-orthologue. The square red arrow represents the pro-orthologue relationship of gene a/b from
Branchiostoma floridae to gene a from Mus musculus. (d) Semi-orthologue. The square orange arrow represents the semi-orthologous
relationship of gene a of Mus musculus to gene a/b from Branchiostoma floridae. (e) Inparalogues and Outparalogues. The square yellow
arrows represent the outparalogous relationship in which human and mouse a genes are outparalogous to human and mouse b genes. As
a set, genes a and b from mouse and human represents coorthologues. The square purple arrows represent the inparalogous relationship
between the genes which duplicated within this lineage. (f) Ohnologues. The square pink arrows delimit all the paralogues coming from
WGD and the stars represent the duplication events. (g) Pseudo-orthologues. The square navy arrows represent the pseudo-orthologues.
The red Xs represent lineage-specific gene losses. (h) Xenologues and Pseudo-paralogues. Species are represented by subindices A, B, and C,
and the Xs represent the orthologous genes with their colouring designating the species of origin. All of the figures are adapted from [4–6].
Bfl: Branchiostoma floridae, Dme: Drosophila melanogaster, Hsa: Homo sapiens, and Mmu:Mus musculus.
evolution, and review the current understanding of modes
of subchromosomal duplications and recent data on mecha-
nisms for distribution of these duplicated sequences around
the genome.
2. Terminology: Beware Overlap, Synonyms,
and Ambiguity (and Use with Care)
The terminology used to define the evolutionary relation-
ships between duplicated genes has become increasingly
detailed. The precise inference of the evolutionary relation-
ships between duplicated genes is fundamental for most
comparative genomic studies, but it can be complicated
because duplication is often combined with speciation and
subsequent gene loss [4].
The most widely used terms for describing evolutionary
relationships between genes are homologous, orthologous,
and paralogous. Fitch [9] defined homologous genes as those
that share a common ancestor. A subset of homologous genes
are orthologous, these being the genes separated only by
speciation and not by a duplication event (Figure 1(a)).
Another subset of homologous genes are paralogous, which
are those resulting from a duplication event (Figure 1(b)).
Sharman [4] defined additional terms to describe the
relationships amongst paralogues. Pro-orthology denotes the
relationship of a gene to one of the descendants of its ortho-
logue after duplication of that orthologue (Figure 1(c)).
Conversely, semi-orthology is the relationship of one of a
set of duplicated genes to a gene that is orthologous to the
ancestor of the whole set (Figure 1(d)). Sharman [4] also
proposed the term trans-homology to describe members of
the same gene family descendant from an ancestral gene
via two independent gene duplication events. A further
important term connected with paralogy is the one proposed
by Wolfe [10], who coined the term ohnologue for those
paralogues stemming from a whole genome duplication
(Figure 1(f)). Two years later, Sonnhammer and Koonin [5]
highlighted that the definition of a paralogous relationship
can be related to a speciation event. Thus, they coined
the terms inparalogues and outparalogues. Inparalogues
are paralogues in a given lineage that all evolved by gene
duplications that happened after a speciation event that
separated the given lineage from the other lineage under
consideration (Figure 1(e)). Outparalogues are paralogues
in a given lineage that evolved by gene duplications that
happened before a speciation event (Figure 1(e)). Care-
ful consideration must be taken when using the terms
such as inparalogues, outparalogues, and ohnologues. The
Figure A1.- Overview of the current terminology. The diﬀerent panels represent 
term(s) f r duplicated genes. (a) Orthologues. The are blue ar ow  repre ent an 
orthologous relationship between the two genes. (b) Paralogues. The square green arrows 
represent paralogous relatio ships between the genes. (c) Proto-orthologue. The square 
red arrow represents the pro-orthologue relationship of gene a/b from Branchiostoma 
floridae to gene a from Mus musculus. (d) Semi-orthologue. The square orange arrow 
represents the semi-orthologous relationship of gene a of Mus musculus to gene a/b 
from Branchiostoma floridae. (e) Inparalogues and Outparalogues. The square yellow 
arrows represent the outparalogous relationship in which human and mouse a genes are 
outparalogous to human and mouse b genes. As a set, genes a and b from mouse and 
human represents coorthologues. The square purple arrows represent the inparalogous 
relationship between the genes which duplicated within this lineage. (f) Ohnologues. The 
square pink arrows delimit all the paralogues coming from WGD and the stars represent 
the duplication events. (g) Pseudo-orthologues. The square navy arrows represent the 
pseudo-orthologues. The red Xs represent lineage-specific gene losses. (h) Xenologues 
and Pseudo- aralogues. Species are represented by subindices A, B, and C, and the Xs 
represent the orthologous genes with their colouring designating the species of origin. 
All of the figures are adapted from Sharman ( 999) and Kooni  (2005) Bfl: 
Branchiostoma floridae, Dme: Drosophila melanogaster, Hsa: Homo sapiens, and Mmu: 
Mus usculus.
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Appendix B
B.1 SMART motifs of the orthologues in scaﬀold 38
This can be found in the CD folder Appendix B>B1>SMART_ACC.xls 
B.2 Derivation of numbers for statistical tests
This can be found in the CD folder Appendix B>B2>sts.xls
The numbers used in our test are based on human genome version GRCh37.p2 
are derived as follows:
1) The total number of protein-coding genes (pcg) in chromosomes 1 to 23 
and X (20447 pcg, Table S4 C12). From this number we subtracted the 
number of protein-coding genes in the Hox clusters (39 pcg, Table S4, 
C2) and ParaHox ‘clusters’ (6 pcg, Table S4, C6), leaving a total number 
of protein-coding genes without Hox and ParaHox genes (20402 pcg, 
Table S4, C11). 
2) We made the distinction of type of orthologues according to their 
location in the human genome. Hox loci neighbours (4450 pcg, Table S4, 
C3) include the total number of protein-coding genes on chromosomes 2 
(1275 pcg), 7  (942 pcg), 12 (1055 pcg) and 17 (1217 pcg), excluding the 
genes from the Hox clusters (39 pcg). ParaHox loci neighbours (2859 pcg, 
Table S4, C7) include the total number of protein-coding genes on 
chromosomes 4 (781 pcg), 5 (899 pcg), 13 (333 pcg) and X (852 pcg) 
excluding the genes from the ParaHox ‘clusters’ (6  pcg). Non-Hox loci 
neighbours (15952 pcg, Table S4, C4) are those excluding the Hox loci 
neighbours (4450 pcg), Hox clusters (39  pcg) and ParaHox ‘clusters’ (6 
pcg) from the total number of protein-coding genes, and non-ParaHox 
loci neighbours (17543 pcg, Table S4, C8) are those excluding the 
ParaHox loci neighbours (2859 pcg) from the total number of protein-
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coding genes without Hox and ParaHox genes (20402 pcg). Hox/ParaHox 
loci neighbours (7309 pcg, Table S4, C10) are the sum of Hox loci 
neighbours (4450 pcg) and ParaHox loci neighbours (2859 pcg), and non-
Hox/ParaHox loci neighbours (13093 pcg, Table S4, C9) are those 
excluding ParaHox (2859 pcg) and Hox (4450 pcg) loci neighbours as well 
as Hox (39 pcg) and ParaHox (6 pcg) from the total number of protein-
coding genes (20447 pcg). 
From these numbers we calculated the probabilities of a randomly chosen 
human gene being a Hox locus neighbour, ParaHox locus neighbour and Non-
Hox/ParaHox neighbour. These probabilities are used to perform the Binomial 
Exact Test (Table S5, Table S6 and Table S7).
! The Exact Binomial Test was used to test departure of observed numbers 
of Hox neighbour orthologues (or ParaHox neighbour orthologues or Hox/
ParaHox neighbour orthologues) on scaﬀold 38 from those expected on the basis 
of the probability of Hox neighbours (or ParaHox neighbours or Hox/ParaHox 
neighbours) in the human genome. We plotted the observed and expected 
number of genes in scaﬀold 38 for each one of the tests. For all the plots the 
expected number of orthologues is calculated by multiplying the total observed 
number of orthologues (i.e. 27 genes in version 1 and 22 genes in version 2) by 
the category probabilities from Table S5, Table S6, Table S7. (Fig. S1, Fig. S2 
and Fig. S3). 
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B.3A Contingency tables for Fisher’s Exact test version 1 
OBSERVED
Hox loci neighbours in 
human
Non-Hox loci 
neighbours in human Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38 1 26 27
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38 4449 15926 20375
Column total 4450 15952 20402
EXPECTED
Hox loci neighbours in 
human
Non-Hox loci 
neighbours in human Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38
5.889128517 
(= (27 *4450)/ 20402)
21.11087148 
(=(15952*27)/ 20402)
27
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38
4444.110871 
(= (20375*4450)/ 20402)
15930.88913
(=(20375*15952/20402))
20375
Column total 4450 15952 20402
Table B1 .- Fisher’s Exact Test Hox contingency table (version 1)
OBSERVED
ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human
Non-ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38 12 15 27
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38 2847 17528 20375
Column total 2859 17543 20402
EXPECTED
ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human
Non-ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38
3.783599647
(=(27*2859)/20402)
23.21640035
(=(27*17543)/20402)
27
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38
2855.2164
(=(20375*2859)/20402)
17519.7836
(=(20375*17543)/20402)
20375
Column total 2859 17543 20402
Table B2 .- Fisher’s Exact Test ParaHox contingency table (version 1)
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OBSERVED Hox/ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human
Non-Hox/ParaHox 
loci neighbours in 
human
Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38 13 14 27
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38 7296 13079 20375
Column total 7309 13093 20402
EXPECTED Hox/ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human
Non-Hox/ParaHox 
loci neighbours in 
human
Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38
9.672728164
(=(27*7309)/20402)
17.32727184
(=(27*13093)/20402)
27
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38
7299.327272
(=(20375*7309)/20402)
13075.67273
(=(20375*13093)/20402)
20375
Column total 7309 13093 20402
Table B3 .- Fisher’s Exact Test Hox/ParaHox contingency table (version 1)
B.3B Contingency tables for Fisher’s Exact test version 2
OBSERVED
Hox loci neighbours in 
human
Non-Hox loci 
neighbours in human Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38 1 21 22
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38 4449 15931 20380
Column total 4450 15952 20402
EXPECTED
Hox loci neighbours in 
human
Non-Hox loci 
neighbours in human Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38
4.798549162
(= (22*4450)/20402)
17.20145084
(= (22*15952)/20402)
22
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38
4445.201451
(= (20380*4450)/20402)
15934.79855
(=(20380*15952)/20402)
20380
Column total 4450 15952 20402
Table B4.- Fisher’s Exact Test Hox contingency table (version 2)
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OBSERVED
ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human
Non-ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38 12 10 22
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38 2847 17533 20380
Column total 2859 17543 20402
EXPECTED
ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human
Non-ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38
3.082933046
(=(22*2859)/20402)
18.91706695
(=(22*17543)/20402)
22
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38
2855.917067
(=(20380*2859)/20402)
17524.08293
(=(20380*17543)/20402)
20380
Column total 2859 17543 20402
Table B5.- Fisher’s Exact Test ParaHox contingency table (version 2)
OBSERVED Hox/ParaHox loci 
neighbours in human
Non-Hox/ParaHox 
loci neighbours in 
human
Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38 13 9 22
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38 7296 13084 20380
Column total 7309 13093 20402
EXPECTED Hox/ParaHox loci 
neighbour in human
Non-Hox/ParaHox 
loci neighbours in 
human
Row total
human genes with 
orthology on Scf38
7.881482208
(=(22*7309)/20402)
14.11851779
(=(22*13093)/20402)
7.881482208
human genes without 
orthology on Scf38
7301.118518
(=(20380*7309)/20402)
13078.88148
(=(20380*13093)/20402)
7301.118518
Column total 7309 13093 7309
Table B6.- Fisher’s Exact Test Hox/,ParaHox contingency table (version 2)
B.4 R codes for Fisher’s Exact Test, Binomial Exact Test and 
coeﬃcient of association
The source for the FET codes are in CD Appendix B>B4>*.R or *.dat. 
The binomial extact test is executed as following:
R>binom.test(x, n, p=? )
The parameters are as following: x being the number of successes, n being the 
number of trials and p = ? hypothesized probability.
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B.5 Multiple alignments and phylogenies 
The source for all the alignments and phylogenies are in CD Appendix 
B>B5>MA_phylogenies.txt.
B.6 Bilaterian-cnidarian-placozoan (BCP) Hox PAL list
Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_005010.2,
NP_000915.1
v1g117138 TRIADDRAFT_23032,
TRIADDRAFT_50458
scaﬀold_3,
scaﬀold_7
NP_002872.1, 
NP_005393.2
v1g181274 TRIDDRAFT_22031 scaﬀold_3
NP_002482.1 v1g165533 N/A N/A
NP_056085.1,
NP_899200.1
v1g234384 TRIADDRAFT_21914 scaﬀold_3
NP_057287.2,
NP_059127.2,
NP_001193638.1
v1g163878 TRIADDRAFT_50086 scaﬀold_3
NP_001120793.1,
NP_009207.2,
NP_006798.1
v1g158808 N/A N/A
NP_001025167.2 v1g60162 TRIADDRAFT_54019 scaﬀold_3
NP_036360.3,
NP_001026849.1
v1g96919,
v1g90236
TRIADDRAFT_63115 scaﬀold_5
NP_004932.1,
NP_003578.2
v1g158380,
v1g177626
TRIADDRAFT_50235,
TRIADDRAFT_61750
scaﬀold_4,
scaﬀold_28
NP_000979.1 v1g234712 TRIADDRAFT_63098 scaﬀold_3
NP_803190.2,
NP_113622.1
v1g241475 TRIADDRAFT_53805 scaﬀold_2
NP_689953.1 v1g178116 TRIADDRAFT_50898 scaﬀold_16
NP_036423.4 v1g241520 N/A N/A
NP_060559.2 v1g204669,
v1g61248
TRIADDRAFT_54018 scaﬀold_3
NP_060229.3,
NP_060292.3
v1g39783,
v1g97651
TRIADDRAFT_60586 scaﬀold_16
NP_001020.2 v1g177484 TRIADDRAFT_37138 scaﬀold_2
NP_065811.1,
NP_055867.3
v1g33527 TRIADDRAFT_22516 scaﬀold_3
NP_001193998.1,
NP_054757.1
v1g241916 TRIADDRAFT_63688 scaﬀold_2
NP_115729.1 v1g161954 TRIADDRAFT_30973 scaﬀold_15
NP_079457.2 v1g238113 TRIADDRAFT_54142 scaﬀold_3
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Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_954587.2 v1g97664 TRIADDRAFT_55076 scaﬀold_3
NP_659478.1,
NP_060844.2,
NP_076961.1
v1g238404 N/A N/A
NP_079029.3 v1g80474 TRIADDRAFT_53605 scaﬀold_2
NP_006384.1,
NP_006166.3,
NP_001157979.1, 
NP_006139.1
v1g81835,
v1g178189
N/A N/A
NP_055126.1 v1g158158 N/A N/A
NP_001005209.1 v1g97345,
v1g225955
TRIADDRAFT_63705 scaﬀold_3
NP_001017957.1 v1g117135 TRIADDRAFT_60534 scaﬀold_16
NP_005585.1,
NP_954984.1
v1g240229 TRIADDRAFT_38286 scaﬀold_16
NP_001028217.1 v1g241468 N/A N/A
NP_055078.1 v1g158178 TRIADDRAFT_31113 scaﬀold_16
NP_003911.2 v1g81863 TRIADDRAFT_53559 scaﬀold_2
NP_659447.1 v1g164783 N/A N/A
NP_055400.1 v1g97531 TRIADDRAFT_1773 scaﬀold_41
NP_612405.2,
NP_001096032.1,
NP_065865.1
v1g189518 N/A N/A
NP_001030022.1,
NP_835227.1
v1g238446 N/A N/A
NP_079178.2 v1g234616 TRIADDRAFT_23261 scaﬀold_3
NP_001120863.1 v1g240206 TRIADDRAFT_54232 scaﬀold_3
NP_066024.1,
NP_997221.2,
NP_002290.2,
NP_004786.2
v1g86012,
v1g201226
N/A N/A
NP_005799.2,
NP_872580.1
v1g61841 TRIADDRAFT_15923 scaﬀold_3
NP_524146.1,
NP_524147.2,
NP_002467.1
v1g189473,
v1g177611
TRIADDRAFT_60842,
TRIADDRAFT_37105 
scaﬀold_18,
scaﬀold_1
NP_036232.2 v1g238321 TRIADDRAFT_37272 scaﬀold_2
NP_037473.3 v1g164749 TRIADDRAFT_30808 scaﬀold_15
NP_054859.2 v1g80671 TRIADDRAFT_27056 scaﬀold_6
NP_002786.2 v1g99390 TRIADDRAFT_50102 scaﬀold_3
NP_057399.1 v1g80887 N/A N/A
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Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_001106178.1 v1g117131 TRIADDRAFT_23353 scaﬀold_3
NP_036365.1,
NP_001165906.1
v1g80293 TRIADDRAFT_23084 scaﬀold_3
NP_848930.1,
NP_036229.1
v1g195794,
v1g235432
TRIADDRAFT_63238 scaﬀold_3
NP_009228.2,
NP_689484.3,
NP_079054.3,
NP_940863.3
v1g238046,
v1g106903,
v1g177096
TRIADDRAFT_54061 scaﬀold_3
NP_064527.1,
NP_002480.1
v1g197216 N/A N/A
NP_001097.2,
NP_001607.1
v1g80560 TRIADDRAFT_3190 scaﬀold_16
NP_001194.1,
NP_004320.2,
NP_001096.1
v1g165860,
v1g178197
TRIADDRAFT_27560,
TRIADDRAFT_22452,
TRIADDRAFT_22033
scaﬀold_7,
scaﬀold_3,
scaﬀold_3
NP_060599.1 v1g80869 TRIADDRAFT_53373 scaﬀold_2
NP_001231.2,
NP_001232.1
v1g99661 TRIADDRAFT_31077,
TRIADDRAFT_27302
scaﬀold_16,
scaﬀold_6
NP_036565.2 v1g241911 TRIADDRAFT_54034 scaﬀold_3
NP_689609.2,
NP_859076.3,
NP_060866.2,
NP_683759.1
v1g234398,
v1g240471,
v1g197432
TRIADDRAFT_22960,
TRIADDRAFT_22540,
TRIADDRAFT_52388
scaﬀold_3,
scaﬀold_1
NP_003133.1,
NP_742067.3
v1g236578,
v1g25031,
v1g99557
TRIADDRAFT_54211,
TRIADDRAFT_57299
scaﬀold_3,
scaﬀold_6
NP_005792.1 v1g241461 TRIADDRAFT_63244 scaﬀold_3
NP_001001550.1,
NP_004481.2,
NP_005301.2
v1g205661
TRIADDRAFT_54042,
TRIADDRAFT_54043 scaﬀold_3
NP_003066.2,
NP_003065.3
v1g30373 TRIADDRAFT_31063 scaﬀold_16
NP_001247.3,
NP_001107563.1
v1g30881 TRIADDRAFT_21924 scaﬀold_3
NP_004513.1,
NP_004975.2,
NP_004512.1
v1g227907 TRIADDRAFT_54045 scaﬀold_3
NP_982288.1,
NP_671723.1,
NP_071358.1,
NP_078828.2
v1g96861 TRIADDRAFT_58575 scaﬀold_8
NP_065970.2,
NP_667340.2
v1g164111 TRIADDRAFT_60444 scaﬀold_15
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Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_840101.1,
NP_003059.1,
NP_005976.2
v1g236363 TRIADDRAFT_7674 scaﬀold_1
NP_075559.2,
NP_001093894.1
v1g238337 TRIADDRAFT_54404 scaﬀold_3
NP_060621.3 v1g47548,
v1g57220
TRIADDRAFT_54011 scaﬀold_3
NP_079265.2 v1g161986 TRIADDRAFT_53016 scaﬀold_2
NP_037409.2 v1g238395 TRIADDRAFT_55060 scaﬀold_3
NP_061167.1,
NP_006046.1
v1g184757 TRIADDRAFT_54924,
TRIADDRAFT_54925
scaﬀold_3
NP_079095.3 v1g229212 TRIADDRAFT_55032 scaﬀold_3
NP_002586.2,
NP_148978.2,
NP_002587.2
v1g84454,
v1g241402
TRIADDRAFT_20204,
TRIADDRAFT_50028
scaﬀold_1,
scaﬀold_3
NP_003496.1,
NP_003498.1,
NP_001457.1,
NP_003459.2, 
NP_114072.1
v1g171640,
v1g183962 TRIADDRAFT_12196 scaﬀold_3
NP_066564.2,
NP_003875.3
v1g96946 TRIADDRAFT_22087 scaﬀold_3
NP_057551.1,
NP_644809.1,
NP_054901.1
v1g241507 TRIADDRAFT_23050 scaﬀold_3
NP_001019839.1 v1g241397 TRIADDRAFT_63756 scaﬀold_3
NP_001926.2,
NP_004451.2,
NP_001171507.1,
NP_001927.3
v1g197301 TRIADDRAFT_64278,
TRIADDRAFT_60461
scaﬀold_15,
scaﬀold_15
NP_002889.1,
NP_002888.1,
NP_001171182.1
v1g80463 TRIADDRAFT_28658 scaﬀold_9
NP_002147.2 v1g178049 TRIADDRAFT_54071 scaﬀold_3
NP_835455.1 v1g97005 TRIADDRAFT_9370 scaﬀold_3
NP_004574.2,
NP_002859.1,
NP_004153.2
v1g158216 TRIADDRAFT_22550 scaﬀold_3
NP_859062.1,
NP_004279.3
v1g242338 TRIADDRAFT_54453 scaﬀold_3
NP_056480.1 v1g183365 TRIADDRAFT_54056 scaﬀold_3
NP_036417.1,
NP_653234.2
v1g91046 TRIADDRAFT_30951 scaﬀold_15
NP_689557.1 v1g236359 TRIADDRAFT_63807 scaﬀold_3
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Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_000465.1 v1g234699 TRIADDRAFT_9370 scaﬀold_3
NP_000113.1 v1g96883 TRIADDRAFT_22911 scaﬀold_3
NP_061854.1 v1g163820 TRIADDRAFT_50999 scaﬀold_21
NP_003343.1,
NP_008867.2,
NP_008868.3
v1g91283 TRIADDRAFT_33331 scaﬀold_33
NP_000918.2,
NP_000434.1,
NP_003733.2
v1g237874,
v1g82183
TRIADDRAFT_54423,
TRIADDRAFT_54424 scaﬀold_3
NP_002197.2,
NP_001138468.1,
NP_001073286.1
v1g238305 TRIADDRAFT_54908 scaﬀold_3
NP_055369.1 v1g158777 TRIADDRAFT_23232 scaﬀold_3
NP_004516 v1g40010
TRIADDRAFT_27379,
TRIADDRAFT_19424,
TRIADDRAFT_62104
scaﬀold_7,
scaﬀold_1,
scaﬀold_35
NP_001002031.1,
NP_005166.1,
NP_001680.1
v1g204676
TRIADDRAFT_49770,
TRIADDRAFT_37048 scaﬀold_1
NP_055475.2 v1g96987 TRIADDRAFT_53785 scaﬀold_2
NP_001070666.1,
NP_775952.4
v1g99635 TRIADDRAFT_22278 scaﬀold_3
NP_001171867.1,
NP_060894.2
v1g61432 TRIADDRAFT_55017 scaﬀold_3
NP_001649.1,
NP_001650.1
v1g242285 TRIADDRAFT_63238 scaﬀold_3
NP_001186913.1 v1g226219 N/A N/A
NP_689597.1 v1g164107 TRIADDRAFT_50116 scaﬀold_3
NP_002126.2,
NP_006177.1
v1g152310,
v1g101676
TRIADDRAFT_49897,
TRIADDRAFT_21656
scaﬀold_2
NP_060164.3
v1g211378,
v1g211665,
v1g116714,
v1g241935,
v1g204788,
v1g204789,
v1g97363
TRIADDRAFT_1695 scaﬀold_16
NP_001153218.1,
NP_004318.3,
NP_060930.3,
NP_060757.4
v1g239294,
v1g80747
TRIADDRAFT_58026,
TRIADDRAFT_55060
scaﬀold_7,
scaﬀold_3
NP_006652.1
v1g94726,
v1g183341,
v1g110219
TRIADDRAFT_21752 scaﬀold_2
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Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_065954.1,
NP_065986.2,
NP_114113.1
v1g238058 TRIADDRAFT_60404 scaﬀold_15
NP_112185.1
v1g203674,
v1g211579,
v1g247750
TRIADDRAFT_54508 scaﬀold_3
NP_003629.1,
NP_002201.1
v1g196726 TRIADDRAFT_54908 scaﬀold_3
NP_003208.2 v1g240213 TRIADDRAFT_63745 scaﬀold_3
NP_001073331.1,
NP_001034933.1
v1g81002 TRIADDRAFT_35747 scaﬀold_3
NP_003143.2,
NP_036580.2
v1g241935 TRIADDRAFT_53918 scaﬀold_2
NP_055117.1 v1g184753 TRIADDRAFT_63141 scaﬀold_16
NP_001073998.2,
NP_003378.3
v1g197314 TRIADDRAFT_61805 scaﬀold_28
NP_116264.2 v1g240237 TRIADDRAFT_50916 scaﬀold_16
NP_001026886.1,
NP_076973.1
v1g158987 TRIADDRAFT_63747 scaﬀold_3
NP_006328.2 v1g99527 TRIADDRAFT_30763 scaﬀold_15
NP_115970.2,
NP_776183.1
v1g232597 TRIADDRAFT_54454 scaﬀold_3
NP_001408.2 v1g238031 TRIADDRAFT_53556 scaﬀold_2
NP_003876.1,
NP_003927.1
v1g80476 TRIADDRAFT_59487 scaﬀold_11
NP_004498.1 v1g158364 TRIADDRAFT_53881 scaﬀold_2
NP_000828.1,
NP_036438.2,
NP_071435.2
v1g238030
TRIADDRAFT_31200,
TRIADDRAFT_60535 scaﬀold_16
NP_853514.1,
NP_000288.1,
NP_057196.2,
NP_001009944.2
v1g198568,
v1g196807
TRIADDRAFT_53596 scaﬀold_2
NP_944490.1,
NP_003121.1
v1g81972 TRIADDRAFT_22435 scaﬀold_3
NP_061720.2 v1g161999 TRIADDRAFT_60424 scaﬀold_15
NP_002172.2,
NP_066382.1,
NP_000184.1
v1g241466,
v1g87421,
v1g87496,
v1g140260,
v1g95413
N/A N/A
NP_001012241.1 v1g240276 TRIADDRAFT_63804 scaﬀold_3
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Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_003031.3,
NP_005061.2,
NP_003750.1,
NP_000333.1
v1g91031 TRIADDRAFT_54168,
TRIADDRAFT_22844
scaﬀold_3
NP_060579.3 v1g238029 TRIADDRAFT_54458 scaﬀold_3
XP_001714944.3 v1g203573 TRIADDRAFT_60645 scaﬀold_16
NP_115766.3 v1g181320 TRIADDRAFT_6541 scaﬀold_16
NP_954699.1,
NP_001137381.1
v1g158372 TRIADDRAFT_21066 scaﬀold_2
NP_002401.1 v1g158262 N/A N/A
NP_002938.1 v1g236362 N/A N/A
NP_001245.1 v1g80906 TRIADDRAFT_22362 scaﬀold_3
NP_002602.2,
NP_001135858.1,
NP_002601.1,
NP_002603.1
v1g232588 TRIADDRAFT_20860 scaﬀold_2
NP_079485.1,
NP_056445.3
v1g238416 TRIADDRAFT_31210 scaﬀold_16
NP_071903.2,
NP_060583.2
v1g197260 TRIADDRAFT_21081 scaﬀold_2
NP_001164275.1 v1g99498 TRIADDRAFT_54234 scaﬀold_3
NP_001369.1,
NP_004402.1
v1g158934 TRIADDRAFT_20566 scaﬀold_2
NP_036355.2 v1g177548 TRIADDRAFT_20417 scaﬀold_2
NP_001180242.1 v1g82280 TRIADDRAFT_23229 scaﬀold_3
NP_872327.2 v1g36807 TRIADDRAFT_55075 scaﬀold_3
NP_001161688.1 v1g210418,
v1g196789
N/A N/A
NP_997254.3 v1g82295 TRIADDRAFT_55046 scaﬀold_3
NP_055855.2 v1g201207 TRIADDRAFT_54493,
TRIADDRAFT_54491
scaﬀold_3
NP_006832.1,
NP_109599.3,
NP_061849.2,
NP_722518.2
v1g204678 TRIADDRAFT_53014 scaﬀold_2
NP_004873.3 v1g117089 TRIADDRAFT_54065 scaﬀold_3
NP_055132.2 v1g238335 TRIADDRAFT_20625 scaﬀold_2
NP_006795.3 v1g241470 TRIADDRAFT_53760 scaﬀold_2
NP_570857.2 v1g82385 TRIADDRAFT_55048 scaﬀold_3
NP_075567.2 v1g158438 TRIADDRAFT_60632 scaﬀold_16
NP_660298.2 v1g205666 TRIADDRAFT_54455 scaﬀold_3
211
Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_001072.2 v1g31243 TRIADDRAFT_53561 scaﬀold_2
NP_004222.2 v1g226158 TRIADDRAFT_37267 scaﬀold_2
NP_003092.4 v1g80875 TRIADDRAFT_22890 scaﬀold_3
NP_219487.3 v1g205582 TRIADDRAFT_31335 scaﬀold_17
NP_775491.1,
NP_003355.1
v1g241497 TRIADDRAFT_31186 scaﬀold_16
NP_059129.3,
NP_001165113.1
v1g164057 TRIADDRAFT_22946 scaﬀold_3
NP_001092303.1 v1g236583 TRIADDRAFT_60605 scaﬀold_16
NP_055177.2 v1g158887 TRIADDRAFT_30551 scaﬀold_14
NP_005972.1,
NP_055214.1
v1g161973 TRIADDRAFT_63235,
TRIADDRAFT_21448
scaﬀold_2
NP_003165.2 v1g181209 TRIADDRAFT_54138 scaﬀold_3
NP_060546.2 v1g96973 TRIADDRAFT_63243 scaﬀold_3
NP_620158.3 v1g91203 TRIADDRAFT_49953,
TRIADDRAFT_54084
scaﬀold_3
NP_114109.1 v1g238326 N/A N/A
NP_110436.1 v1g248604,
v1g203676
N/A N/A
NP_001036111.1,
NP_055864.2
v1g203582 TRIADDRAFT_54221 scaﬀold_3
NP_004068.2 v1g82156 TRIADDRAFT_54073 scaﬀold_3
NP_036575.1 v1g184716 TRIADDRAFT_50106 scaﬀold_3
NP_003070.3 v1g177453 TRIADDRAFT_53566 scaﬀold_2
NP_036454.1 v1g226211 TRIADDRAFT_50007 scaﬀold_3
NP_000879.2 v1g143492,
v1g91193
TRIADDRAFT_54882 scaﬀold_3
NP_001034934.1 v1g90973 TRIADDRAFT_31069 scaﬀold_16
NP_065875.3,
NP_001186346.1
v1g82036 TRIADDRAFT_53574 scaﬀold_2
NP_057018.1 v1g238448 TRIADDRAFT_30778 scaﬀold_15
NP_060726.3 v1g82024 TRIADDRAFT_55049 scaﬀold_3
NP_005722.1 v1g241492 TRIADDRAFT_50117 scaﬀold_3
NP_001124435.1,
NP_001136117.1
v1g238352 TRIADDRAFT_57241,
TRIADDRAFT_53906
scaﬀold_6,
scaﬀold_2
NP_001035938.1 v1g241917 N/A N/A
NP_005928.2 v1g96791 TRIADDRAFT_55039 scaﬀold_3
NP_001121616.1, v1g82384 TRIADDRAFT_30981 scaﬀold_15
212
Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_114152.3,
NP_001032208.1,
NP_055585.1
v1g184029
TRIADDRAFT_21576,
TRIADDRAFT_57442
scaﬀold_2,
scaﬀold_6
NP_000456.2 v1g39202 TRIADDRAFT_55679 scaﬀold_4
NP_689732.2 v1g240211 TRIADDRAFT_60596 scaﬀold_16
NP_001167596.1 v1g164036 TRIADDRAFT_20654 scaﬀold_2
NP_113609.1 v1g99563 TRIADDRAFT_30804 scaﬀold_15
NP_055070.1 v1g97340,
v1g156534
TRIADDRAFT_33595 scaﬀold_36
NP_002148.1 v1g178050 TRIADDRAFT_37293 scaﬀold_3
NP_000989.1 v1g226223 TRIADDRAFT_35714 scaﬀold_3
NP_694453.2 v1g163860 TRIADDRAFT_1749 scaﬀold_3
NP_001078916.1 v1g81851 TRIADDRAFT_55009 scaﬀold_3
NP_056345.3,
NP_114105.1
v1g80798 TRIADDRAFT_23196 scaﬀold_3
NP_001034782.1 v1g99611 TRIADDRAFT_30960 scaﬀold_15
NP_001034813.2 v1g163904 TRIADDRAFT_53065 scaﬀold_2
NP_004385.1 v1g82268 N/A N/A
NP_005250.1,
NP_005802.1
v1g196852 N/A N/A
NP_065207.2,
NP_443149.2
v1g91041 TRIADDRAFT_22976,
TRIADDRAFT_22201
scaﬀold_3
NP_060218.1 v1g162067 TRIADDRAFT_54223 scaﬀold_3
NP_037422.2 v1g197451 TRIADDRAFT_54965 scaﬀold_3
NP_065138.2,
NP_116201.7
v1g238059 TRIADDRAFT_5497 scaﬀold_2
NP_653309.3 v1g97653 TRIADDRAFT_22532 scaﬀold_3
NP_009172.2 v1g178046 TRIADDRAFT_37300 scaﬀold_3
NP_001906.3 v1g234636 TRIADDRAFT_23237,
TRIADDRAFT_55036
scaﬀold_3
NP_859525.1 v1g99492 TRIADDRAFT_31116 scaﬀold_16
NP_079543.1 v1g158880 TRIADDRAFT_20746 scaﬀold_2
NP_001478.2 v1g164044 TRIADDRAFT_54870 scaﬀold_3
EAW58000.1 v1g241881 TRIADDRAFT_61431 scaﬀold_24
NP_006391.1 v1g242304 TRIADDRAFT_54892 scaﬀold_3
NP_005776.1 v1g158326 N/A N/A
NP_002778.1 v1g165493 TRIADDRAFT_38289 scaﬀold_16
NP_002038.2 v1g162025 TRIADDRAFT_33686 scaﬀold_37
213
Human Nematostella Trichoplax Trichoplax scaﬀold
NP_001171715.1 v1g240248 TRIADDRAFT_55106 scaﬀold_3
NP_001813.1,
NP_001020372.2
v1g101727 TRIADDRAFT_53574 scaﬀold_2
NP_009141.2,
NP_004473.2 v1g31464
TRIADDRAFT_22839,
TRIADDRAFT_22201,
TRIADDRAFT_22976
scaﬀold_3
NP_036203.1 v1g81873 N/A N/A
NP_004809.2 v1g228991 TRIADDRAFT_50105 scaﬀold_3
NP_005680.1 v1g99533 TRIADDRAFT_20003 scaﬀold_1
NP_060941.2 v1g99499 TRIADDRAFT_60469 scaﬀold_15
NP_079423.1 v1g183953 TRIADDRAFT_22596 scaﬀold_3
NP_057700.3 v1g101462 TRIADDRAFT_51403 scaﬀold_1
NP_071682.1 v1g228048 TRIADDRAFT_2519 scaﬀold_3
NP_002078.1 v1g32586 TRIADDRAFT_63706 scaﬀold_3
NP_219481.1 v1g201177 TRIADDRAFT_22994 scaﬀold_3
NP_001183956.1 v1g117154 TRIADDRAFT_54405 scaﬀold_3
NP_065726.1 v1g224186,
v1g236726
N/A N/A
NP_001340.2 v1g205625 TRIADDRAFT_56497 scaﬀold_5
B.7 R command for Binomial Exact Test
The binomial extact test is executed as following:
R>binom.test(x, n, p=? )
The parameters are as following: x being the number of successes, n being the 
number of trials and p = ? hypothesized probability.
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Appendix C
C.1 Bilaterian-Cnidarian-Placozoan (BCP) Hox PAL extended to 
poriferan A. queenslandica
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_005010.2,
NP_000915.1
Aqu1.217459,
Aqu1.217460
13307
NP_002872.1,
 NP_005393.2
Aqu1.222153 13436
NP_002482.1 Aqu1.215502 13219
NP_056085.1,
NP_899200.1
Aqu1.218327 13337
NP_057287.2,
NP_059127.2,
NP_001193638.1
Aqu1.228444 13514
NP_001120793.1,
NP_009207.2,
NP_006798.1
Aqu1.217708 13315
NP_001025167.2 Aqu1.222173 13436
NP_036360.3,
NP_001026849.1
N/A N/A
NP_004932.1,
NP_003578.2
Aqu1.228495 13514
NP_000979.1
Aqu1.222164,
Aqu1.222165,
Aqu1.222166
13436
NP_803190.2,
NP_113622.1
Aqu1.217015 13289
NP_689953.1 Aqu1.217736 13315
NP_036423.4 Aqu1.224063 13470
NP_060559.2 Aqu1.225679 13490
NP_060229.3,
NP_060292.3
N/A N/A
NP_001020.2 Aqu1.216592 13271
NP_065811.1,
NP_055867.3
Aqu1.217545 13310
NP_001193998.1,
NP_054757.1
Aqu1.220649,
Aqu1.220650
13403
215
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_115729.1 Aqu1.217446 13307
NP_079457.2 Aqu1.218251 13335
NP_954587.2 N/A N/A
NP_659478.1,
NP_060844.2,
NP_076961.1
Aqu1.228417 13514
NP_079029.3 Aqu1.211849,Aqu1.211850 12926
NP_006384.1,
NP_006166.3,
NP_001157979.1,
 NP_006139.1
Aqu1.224095,
Aqu1.224096,
Aqu1.224097,
Aqu1.224098
13470
NP_055126.1 Aqu1.211853 12926
NP_001005209.1 Aqu1.226073 13495
NP_001017957.1 Aqu1.223055 13453
NP_005585.1,
NP_954984.1
Aqu1.224879 13482
NP_001028217.1 Aqu1.224061 13470
NP_055078.1 Aqu1.205815 10364
NP_003911.2 Aqu1.217007 13289
NP_659447.1 Aqu1.218934 13416
NP_055400.1 Aqu1.222121,
Aqu1.222122
13436
NP_612405.2,
NP_001096032.1,
NP_065865.1
N/A N/A
NP_001030022.1,
NP_835227.1
N/A N/A
NP_079178.2 Aqu1.223300 13457
NP_001120863.1 N/A N/A
NP_066024.1,
NP_997221.2,
NP_002290.2,
NP_004786.2
N/A N/A
NP_005799.2,
NP_872580.1
Aqu1.227965 13511
NP_524146.1,
NP_524147.2,
NP_002467.1
Aqu1.209650,
Aqu1.209651 12507
NP_036232.2 Aqu1.206724 11132
NP_037473.3 Aqu1.205870 10409
NP_054859.2 Aqu1.227777 13510
216
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_002786.2 Aqu1.228381 13514
NP_057399.1 N/A N/A
NP_001106178.1 Aqu1.228427 13514
NP_036365.1,
NP_001165906.1
Aqu1.205777 10335
NP_848930.1,
NP_036229.1
Aqu1.230054 13521
NP_009228.2,
NP_689484.3,
NP_079054.3,
NP_940863.3
N/A N/A
NP_064527.1,
NP_002480.1
N/A N/A
NP_001097.2,
NP_001607.1
Aqu1.224888 13482
NP_001194.1,
NP_004320.2,
NP_001096.1
Aqu1.227949 13511
NP_060599.1 Aqu1.228048,
Aqu1.228049
13511
NP_001231.2,
NP_001232.1
Aqu1.215681 13228
NP_036565.2 Aqu1.222096 13436
NP_689609.2,
NP_859076.3,
NP_060866.2,
NP_683759.1
Aqu1.229551,
Aqu1.217427,
Aqu1.222125
13520;
13306;
13436
NP_003133.1,
NP_742067.3
Aqu1.215049 13197
NP_005792.1 Aqu1.219691 13287
NP_001001550.1,
NP_004481.2,
NP_005301.2
Aqu1.222595 13446
NP_003066.2,
NP_003065.3
Aqu1.224867 13482
NP_001247.3,
NP_001107563.1
Aqu1.218098 13329
NP_004513.1,
NP_004975.2,
NP_004512.1
Aqu1.228376 13514
NP_982288.1,
NP_671723.1,
NP_071358.1,
NP_078828.2
Aqu1.229231 13519
NP_065970.2,
NP_667340.2
N/A N/A
217
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_840101.1,
NP_003059.1,
NP_005976.2
N/A N/A
NP_075559.2,
NP_001093894.1
N/A N/A
NP_060621.3 N/A N/A
NP_079265.2 N/A N/A
NP_037409.2 N/A N/A
NP_061167.1,
NP_006046.1
Aqu1.222155 13436
NP_079095.3 Aqu1.227282 13507
NP_002586.2,
NP_148978.2,
NP_002587.2
Aqu1.228858 13516
NP_003496.1,
NP_003498.1,
NP_001457.1,
NP_003459.2, 
NP_114072.1
Aqu1.228355,
Aqu1.228356 13513
NP_066564.2,
NP_003875.3
Aqu1.227534 13508
NP_057551.1,
NP_644809.1,
NP_054901.1
Aqu1.222118 13436
NP_001019839.1 N/A N/A
NP_001926.2,
NP_004451.2,
NP_001171507.1,
NP_001927.3
Aqu1.222672 13447
NP_002889.1,
NP_002888.1,
NP_001171182.1
N/A N/A
NP_002147.2 Aqu1.205528 10141
NP_835455.1 Aqu1.217476 13308
NP_004574.2,
NP_002859.1,
NP_004153.2
Aqu1.218101 13329
NP_859062.1,
NP_004279.3
Aqu1.229783 13521
NP_056480.1 Aqu1.222113 13436
NP_036417.1,
NP_653234.2
N/A N/A
NP_689557.1 Aqu1.229597 13520
NP_000465.1 N/A N/A
218
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_000113.1 Aqu1.200730 2132
NP_061854.1 N/A N/A
NP_003343.1,
NP_008867.2,
NP_008868.3
Aqu1.217315,
Aqu1.217316 13302
NP_000918.2,
NP_000434.1,
NP_003733.2
Aqu1.200362 1119
NP_002197.2,
NP_001138468.1,
NP_001073286.1
Aqu1.229546 13520
NP_055369.1 Aqu1.228419 13514
NP_004516 N/A N/A
NP_001002031.1,
NP_005166.1,
NP_001680.1
Aqu1.222001 13434
NP_055475.2 Aqu1.228520 13514
NP_001070666.1,
NP_775952.4
Aqu1.225388 13487
NP_001171867.1,
NP_060894.2
Aqu1.227119 13506
NP_001649.1,
NP_001650.1
Aqu1.230054 13521
NP_001186913.1 Aqu1.223931 13468
NP_689597.1 Aqu1.202319 5608
NP_002126.2,
NP_006177.1
N/A N/A
NP_060164.3 N/A N/A
NP_001153218.1,
NP_004318.3,
NP_060930.3,
NP_060757.4
Aqu1.228380 13514
NP_006652.1 Aqu1.222756 13448
NP_065954.1,
NP_065986.2,
NP_114113.1
N/A N/A
NP_112185.1 N/A N/A
NP_003629.1,
NP_002201.1
N/A N/A
NP_003208.2 Aqu1.225824 13491
NP_001073331.1,
NP_001034933.1
Aqu1.221642 13427
219
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_003143.2,
NP_036580.2
Aqu1.224126 13470
NP_055117.1 Aqu1.204252 8738
NP_001073998.2,
NP_003378.3
Aqu1.203711 7988
NP_116264.2
Aqu1.217714,
Aqu1.217715,
Aqu1.217716
13315
NP_001026886.1,
NP_076973.1
Aqu1.228852 13516
NP_006328.2 Aqu1.218117 13329
NP_115970.2,
NP_776183.1
N/A N/A
NP_001408.2 Aqu1.211855 12926
NP_003876.1,
NP_003927.1
Aqu1.229543 13520
NP_004498.1 N/A N/A
NP_000828.1,
NP_036438.2,
NP_071435.2
N/A N/A
NP_853514.1,
NP_000288.1,
NP_057196.2,
NP_001009944.2
N/A N/A
NP_944490.1,
NP_003121.1
N/A N/A
NP_061720.2 Aqu1.212008 12947
NP_002172.2,
NP_066382.1,
NP_000184.1
Aqu1.217859 13319
NP_001012241.1 N/A N/A
NP_003031.3,
NP_005061.2,
NP_003750.1,
NP_000333.1
Aqu1.218116 13329
NP_060579.3 N/A N/A
XP_001714944.3 N/A N/A
NP_115766.3 Aqu1.224871 13482
NP_954699.1,
NP_001137381.1
Aqu1.206501 10968
NP_002401.1 N/A N/A
NP_002938.1 N/A N/A
NP_001245.1 Aqu1.218100 13329
220
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_002602.2,
NP_001135858.1,
NP_002601.1,
NP_002603.1
N/A N/A
NP_079485.1,
NP_056445.3
Aqu1.218590 13344
NP_071903.2,
NP_060583.2
Aqu1.204976 9624
NP_001164275.1 Aqu1.218108 13329
NP_001369.1,
NP_004402.1
Aqu1.211857 12926
NP_036355.2 Aqu1.224923 13482
NP_001180242.1 Aqu1.208035 11908
NP_872327.2 Aqu1.228462 13514
NP_001161688.1 N/A N/A
NP_997254.3 N/A N/A
NP_055855.2 Aqu1.225405 13487
NP_006832.1,
NP_109599.3,
NP_061849.2,
NP_722518.2
Aqu1.216196 13252
NP_004873.3 Aqu1.217558 13310
NP_055132.2 Aqu1.211945,
Aqu1.211946
12937
NP_006795.3 Aqu1.220677 13404
NP_570857.2 Aqu1.211591,
Aqu1.211590
12892
NP_075567.2 Aqu1.209646 12507
NP_660298.2 Aqu1.221080 13414
NP_001072.2 N/A N/A
NP_004222.2 Aqu1.214464 13164
NP_003092.4
Aqu1.222138,
Aqu1.222139,
Aqu1.222140
13436
NP_219487.3 N/A N/A
NP_775491.1,
NP_003355.1
Aqu1.213750,
Aqu1.213751
13108
NP_059129.3,
NP_001165113.1
Aqu1.217454 13307
NP_001092303.1 Aqu1.217734,
Aqu1.217735
13315
221
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_055177.2 Aqu1.224903 13482
NP_005972.1,
NP_055214.1
N/A N/A
NP_003165.2 Aqu1.212733 13026
NP_060546.2 Aqu1.218111 13329
NP_620158.3 Aqu1.222109 13436
NP_114109.1 Aqu1.224887 13482
NP_110436.1 Aqu1.210503 12702
NP_001036111.1,
NP_055864.2
Aqu1.227126 13506
NP_004068.2 Aqu1.222101 13436
NP_036575.1 Aqu1.223182 13456
NP_003070.3 Aqu1.224100 13470
NP_036454.1 Aqu1.228391 13514
NP_000879.2 Aqu1.219978 13384
NP_001034934.1 Aqu1.217705 13315
NP_065875.3,
NP_001186346.1
N/A N/A
NP_057018.1 Aqu1.225423 13487
NP_060726.3 Aqu1.228466 13514
NP_005722.1 Aqu1.228370 13514
NP_001124435.1,
NP_001136117.1
Aqu1.202016 4992
NP_001035938.1 N/A N/A
NP_005928.2 Aqu1.229594 13520
NP_001121616.1, Aqu1.217122 13294
NP_114152.3,
NP_001032208.1,
NP_055585.1
Aqu1.209644 12507
NP_000456.2 N/A N/A
NP_689732.2 Aqu1.224068 13470
NP_001167596.1 Aqu1.218939 13353
NP_113609.1 Aqu1.217443 13307
NP_055070.1 Aqu1.224092 13470
NP_002148.1 Aqu1.222102 13436
222
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_000989.1 Aqu1.217542 13310
NP_694453.2 Aqu1.229595 13520
NP_001078916.1 Aqu1.222151 13436
NP_056345.3,
NP_114105.1
Aqu1.218112 13329
NP_001034782.1 Aqu1.221184 13416
NP_001034813.2 Aqu1.227512 13508
NP_004385.1 N/A N/A
NP_005250.1,
NP_005802.1
N/A N/A
NP_065207.2,
NP_443149.2
N/A N/A
NP_060218.1 N/A N/A
NP_037422.2 Aqu1.217544 13310
NP_065138.2,
NP_116201.7
Aqu1.227565 13508
NP_653309.3 Aqu1.227515 13508
NP_009172.2 Aqu1.228464 13514
NP_001906.3 N/A N/A
NP_859525.1 Aqu1.217018 13289
NP_079543.1 Aqu1.213661 13103
NP_001478.2 Aqu1.224166 13471
EAW58000.1 N/A N/A
NP_006391.1 N/A N/A
NP_005776.1 Aqu1.222033 13435
NP_002778.1 N/A N/A
NP_002038.2 Aqu1.222129 13436
NP_001171715.1 N/A N/A
NP_001813.1,
NP_001020372.2
N/A N/A
NP_009141.2,
NP_004473.2
N/A N/A
NP_036203.1 N/A N/A
NP_004809.2 Aqu1.222141,
Aqu1.222142
13436
NP_005680.1 N/A N/A
223
Human Amphimedon ContigAmphi
NP_060941.2 Aqu1.222313 13439
NP_079423.1 Aqu1.222110,
Aqu1.222111
13436
NP_057700.3 Aqu1.229487 13520
NP_071682.1 N/A N/A
NP_002078.1 N/A N/A
NP_219481.1 N/A N/A
NP_001183956.1 Aqu1.217125 13294
NP_065726.1 N/A N/A
NP_001340.2 Aqu1.207434 11607
C.2 l-ParaHox PAL gene list
Human Chromosomal segment Trichoplax adhaerens
ENSG00000032742 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56242
ENSG00000102710 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56408
ENSG00000102743 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_5000
ENSG00000120688 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56241
ENSG00000120694 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_25019
ENSG00000120697 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_25674
ENSG00000120699 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_25085
ENSG00000122042 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_25794
ENSG00000132953 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56536
ENSG00000132963 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56262
ENSG00000133101 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_24944
ENSG00000133105 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_12560
ENSG00000133105 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56600
ENSG00000133119 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_26016
ENSG00000139505  13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56124
ENSG00000150456 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_25578
ENSG00000165487 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56755
ENSG00000172915 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_25672
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Human Chromosomal segment Trichoplax adhaerens
ENSG00000172915 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_25032
ENSG00000244754 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_56283
ENSG00000010671 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_24853
ENSG00000067177 13.1 TRIADDRAFT_25466
ENSG00000080572 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_63939
ENSG00000085224 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_25002
ENSG00000089682 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_8568
ENSG00000101811 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_56724
ENSG00000102144 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_63295
ENSG00000102383 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_25400
ENSG00000123570 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_56572
ENSG00000126953 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_26075
ENSG00000131269   X.6 TRIADDRAFT_56527
ENSG00000147099 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_25928
ENSG00000147162 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_56833
ENSG00000147174 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_56122
ENSG00000147224 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_25357
ENSG00000165240 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_56323
ENSG00000188419 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_63951
ENSG00000198034 X.6 TRIADDRAFT_37748
ENSG00000038274 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_25402
ENSG00000038274 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_25365
ENSG00000081791 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_56780
ENSG00000091010 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_25765
ENSG00000113643 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_56467
ENSG00000123643 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_36005
ENSG00000123643 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_56468
ENSG00000123643 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_56216
ENSG00000131507 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_56783
ENSG00000155506 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_56648
ENSG00000155506 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_56647
ENSG00000155508 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_26102
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Human Chromosomal segment Trichoplax adhaerens
ENSG00000164576 5.4 TRIADDRAFT_25386
ENSG00000014824 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_25311
ENSG00000065882 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_13887
ENSG00000075539 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_25535
ENSG00000075539 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_56185
ENSG00000078140 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_24883
ENSG00000090989 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_25724
ENSG00000109189 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_50293
ENSG00000109680 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_57017
ENSG00000121892  4.2 TRIADDRAFT_56191
ENSG00000124406 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_25047
ENSG00000151806 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_56304
ENSG00000169299 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_26086
ENSG00000183783 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_25991
ENSG00000215203 4.2 TRIADDRAFT_56655
C.3 l-ParaHox PAL extended to poriferan A. queenslandica gene list
Here is merged the information from scaﬀold 38 from T. adhaerens. 
Human Amphimedon queenslandica Amphimedon contig 
ENSG00000032742 Aqu1.213626 Contig13101
ENSG00000102710 Aqu1.217641 Contig13313 
ENSG00000102743 N/A N/A
ENSG00000120688 N/A N/A
ENSG00000120694 N/A N/A
ENSG00000120697 Aqu1.222773 Contig13448
ENSG00000120699 N/A N/A
ENSG00000122042 N/A N/A
ENSG00000132953 Aqu1.220047 Contig13386
ENSG00000132963 Aqu1.210844 Contig12764
ENSG00000133101 Aqu1.222748 Contig13448
ENSG00000133105 N/A N/A
ENSG00000133105 N/A N/A
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Human Amphimedon queenslandica Amphimedon contig 
ENSG00000133119 Aqu1.209201 Contig12374
ENSG00000139505  Aqu1.220336 Contig13395
ENSG00000150456 Aqu1.221740 Contig13429
ENSG00000165487 Aqu1.215408 Contig13214
ENSG00000172915 N/A N/A
ENSG00000172915 N/A N/A
ENSG00000244754 N/A N/A
ENSG00000010671 N/A N/A
ENSG00000067177 Aqu1.225488 Contig13489
ENSG00000080572 Aqu1.222724 Contig13448
ENSG00000085224 Aqu1.227733 Contig13509
ENSG00000089682 N/A N/A
ENSG00000101811 Aqu1.223249 Contig13456
ENSG00000102144 Aqu1.228147 Contig13512
ENSG00000102383 N/A N/A
ENSG00000123570 Aqu1.216692 Contig13276
ENSG00000126953 Aqu1.221114 Contig13414
ENSG00000131269   Aqu1.209887 Contig12565
ENSG00000147099 Aqu1.225542 Contig13489
ENSG00000147162 Aqu1.219980 Contig13384
ENSG00000147174 Aqu1.227337 Contig13507
ENSG00000147224 Aqu1.227513 Contig13508
ENSG00000165240 Aqu1.227660 Contig13509
ENSG00000188419 Aqu1.228123 Contig13512
ENSG00000198034 Aqu1.225522 Contig13489
ENSG00000038274 Aqu1.216533 Contig13268
ENSG00000038274 same same
ENSG00000081791 N/A N/A
ENSG00000091010 N/A N/A
ENSG00000113643 Aqu1.228111 Contig13512
ENSG00000123643 Aqu1.228679 Contig13515
ENSG00000123643 same same
ENSG00000123643 same same
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Human Amphimedon queenslandica Amphimedon contig 
ENSG00000131507 Aqu1.209203 Contig12374
ENSG00000155506 Aqu1.214369 Contig13157
ENSG00000155506 same same
ENSG00000155508 Aqu1.227676 Contig13509
ENSG00000164576 Aqu1.227715 Contig13509
ENSG00000014824 Aqu1.204139 Contig8594
ENSG00000065882 Aqu1.216617, Aqu1.216618 Contig13273
ENSG00000075539 N/A N/A
ENSG00000075539 N/A N/A
ENSG00000078140 Aqu1.229828 Contig13521
ENSG00000090989 Aqu1.225032 Contig13484
ENSG00000109189 Aqu1.222734 Contig13448
ENSG00000109680 Aqu1.220963 Contig13411
ENSG00000121892  Aqu1.212912 Contig13047
ENSG00000124406 Aqu1.214243 Contig13148
ENSG00000151806 Aqu1.227159 Contig13506
ENSG00000169299 Aqu1.204505 Contig9067
ENSG00000183783 N/A N/A
ENSG00000215203 Aqu1.210885 Contig12771
C.4 Python code of the Monte-Carlo simulation
The source for this code is in CD Appendix C>C4>simulation_code.py, add.txt 
and README.txt
C.5 Python codes for retrieving orthologues from scaﬀold 13506 of 
Amphimedon queenslandica, Capitella teleta and Lottia gigantea 
genomes 
The source for this code is in CD Appendix C>C5>CteHbxLoc.py, 
FilterBlastAmphi.py, FilterBlastAMphi2.py, FilterBlastCTE.py, 
FilterBlastCTE2.py, FilterBlastLGI.py, FilterBlastLGI2.py, LgiHboxLoc.py, 
Prots13506.py
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C.6 BCP Hox PAL extended to the choanoflagelate M. brevicollis 
gene list
Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_005010.2,
NP_000915.1
Monbr1_34427 scaﬀold_37
NP_002872.1,
 NP_005393.2
Monbr1_35711 scaﬀold_2
NP_002482.1 N/A N/A
NP_056085.1,
NP_899200.1
Monbr1_37136 scaﬀold_10
NP_057287.2,
NP_059127.2,
NP_001193638.1
Monbr1_9993 scaﬀold_18
NP_001120793.1,
NP_009207.2,
NP_006798.1
N/A N/A
NP_001025167.2 Monbr1_29913 scaﬀold_40
NP_036360.3,
NP_001026849.1
Monbr1_25959 scaﬀold_12
NP_004932.1,
NP_003578.2
Monbr1_19544,Monbr1_17513 scaﬀold_3 
NP_000979.1 N/A N/A
NP_803190.2,
NP_113622.1
N/A N/A
NP_689953.1 Monbr1_33474 scaﬀold_20
NP_036423.4 Monbr1_33070 scaﬀold_15
NP_060559.2 N/A N/A
NP_060229.3,
NP_060292.3
N/A N/A
NP_001020.2 Monbr1_3665 scaﬀold_6
NP_065811.1,
NP_055867.3
Monbr1_15180 scaﬀold_4
NP_001193998.1,
NP_054757.1
Monbr1_16574 scaﬀold_7
NP_115729.1 Monbr1_15611 scaﬀold_5
NP_079457.2 N/A N/A
NP_954587.2 N/A N/A
NP_659478.1,
NP_060844.2,
NP_076961.1
N/A N/A
NP_079029.3 Monbr1_37859 scaﬀold_17
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_006384.1,
NP_006166.3,
NP_001157979.1,
 NP_006139.1
Monbr1_34066 scaﬀold_29
NP_055126.1 N/A N/A
NP_001005209.1 N/A N/A
NP_001017957.1 Monbr1_26903 scaﬀold_16
NP_005585.1,
NP_954984.1
Monbr1_34333 scaﬀold_34
NP_001028217.1 Monbr1_7690 scaﬀold_8
NP_055078.1 Monbr1_7044 scaﬀold_6
NP_003911.2 Monbr1_28544 scaﬀold_27
NP_659447.1 Monbr1_37690 scaﬀold_15
NP_055400.1 Monbr1_33674 scaﬀold_22
NP_612405.2,
NP_001096032.1,
NP_065865.1
N/A N/A
NP_001030022.1,
NP_835227.1
N/A N/A
NP_079178.2 N/A N/A
NP_001120863.1 N/A N/A
NP_066024.1,
NP_997221.2,
NP_002290.2,
NP_004786.2
N/A N/A
NP_005799.2,
NP_872580.1
Monbr1_34461 scaﬀold_37
NP_524146.1,
NP_524147.2,
NP_002467.1
Monbr1_39222 scaﬀold_43
NP_036232.2 Monbr1_18914 scaﬀold_8
NP_037473.3 Monbr1_38170 scaﬀold_21
NP_054859.2 Monbr1_9161 scaﬀold_14
NP_002786.2 Monbr1_32253 scaﬀold_9
NP_057399.1 Monbr1_13000 scaﬀold_52
NP_001106178.1 Monbr1_31879 scaﬀold_6
NP_036365.1,
NP_001165906.1
Monbr1_24227 scaﬀold_6
NP_848930.1,
NP_036229.1
Monbr1_5315 scaﬀold_2
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_009228.2,
NP_689484.3,
NP_079054.3,
NP_940863.3
Monbr1_9070 scaﬀold_13
NP_064527.1,
NP_002480.1
N/A N/A
NP_001097.2,
NP_001607.1
Monbr1_27170 scaﬀold_17
NP_001194.1,
NP_004320.2,
NP_001096.1
Monbr1_27170 scaﬀold_17
NP_060599.1 Monbr1_13418 scaﬀold_2
NP_001231.2,
NP_001232.1
Monbr1_33137 scaﬀold_16
NP_036565.2 Monbr1_37521 scaﬀold_14
NP_689609.2,
NP_859076.3,
NP_060866.2,
NP_683759.1
Monbr1_23351,Monbr1_31729 scaﬀold_4,scaﬀold_5
NP_003133.1,
NP_742067.3
Monbr1_34421 scaﬀold_36
NP_005792.1 Monbr1_3654 scaﬀold_2
NP_001001550.1,
NP_004481.2,
NP_005301.2
N/A N/A
NP_003066.2,
NP_003065.3
Monbr1_32596 scaﬀold_11
NP_001247.3,
NP_001107563.1
Monbr1_26880 scaﬀold_16
NP_004513.1,
NP_004975.2,
NP_004512.1
Monbr1_21638 scaﬀold_21
NP_982288.1,
NP_671723.1,
NP_071358.1,
NP_078828.2
Monbr1_20758 scaﬀold_8
NP_065970.2,
NP_667340.2
Monbr1_16139 scaﬀold_6
NP_840101.1,
NP_003059.1,
NP_005976.2
Monbr1_34432 scaﬀold_37
NP_075559.2,
NP_001093894.1
N/A N/A
NP_060621.3 N/A N/A
NP_079265.2 Monbr1_32192 scaﬀold_8
NP_037409.2 Monbr1_25079 scaﬀold_9
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_061167.1,
NP_006046.1
N/A N/A
NP_079095.3 Monbr1_15103 scaﬀold_4
NP_002586.2,
NP_148978.2,
NP_002587.2
Monbr1_32324 scaﬀold_9
NP_003496.1,
NP_003498.1,
NP_001457.1,
NP_003459.2, 
NP_114072.1
N/A N/A
NP_066564.2,
NP_003875.3
Monbr1_14245 scaﬀold_3
NP_057551.1,
NP_644809.1,
NP_054901.1
Monbr1_32962 scaﬀold_15
NP_001019839.1 N/A N/A
NP_001926.2,
NP_004451.2,
NP_001171507.1,
NP_001927.3
Monbr1_34096 scaﬀold_30
NP_002889.1,
NP_002888.1,
NP_001171182.1
Monbr1_22121 scaﬀold_2
NP_002147.2 Monbr1_37718 scaﬀold_16
NP_835455.1 N/A N/A
NP_004574.2,
NP_002859.1,
NP_004153.2
Monbr1_34712 scaﬀold_47
NP_859062.1,
NP_004279.3
N/A N/A
NP_056480.1 Monbr1_32791 scaﬀold_13
NP_036417.1,
NP_653234.2
Monbr1_29429 scaﬀold_34
NP_689557.1 N/A N/A
NP_000465.1 N/A N/A
NP_000113.1 Monbr1_32554 scaﬀold_11
NP_061854.1 Monbr1_21911 scaﬀold_2
NP_003343.1,
NP_008867.2,
NP_008868.3
Monbr1_28202 scaﬀold_24
NP_000918.2,
NP_000434.1,
NP_003733.2
Monbr1_19578 scaﬀold_3
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_002197.2,
NP_001138468.1,
NP_001073286.1
N/A N/A
NP_055369.1 Monbr1_25282 scaﬀold_9
NP_004516 N/A N/A
NP_001002031.1,
NP_005166.1,
NP_001680.1
N/A N/A
NP_055475.2 N/A N/A
NP_001070666.1,
NP_775952.4
Monbr1_28955 scaﬀold_30
NP_001171867.1,
NP_060894.2
Monbr1_17480 scaﬀold_3
NP_001649.1,
NP_001650.1
Monbr1_35269 scaﬀold_26
NP_001186913.1 Monbr1_37042 scaﬀold_10
NP_689597.1 Monbr1_32801 scaﬀold_13
NP_002126.2,
NP_006177.1
N/A N/A
NP_060164.3 Monbr1_29375,Monbr1_38850 scaﬀold_34,scaﬀold_32
NP_001153218.1,
NP_004318.3,
NP_060930.3,
NP_060757.4
Monbr1_25079,Monbr1_13806 scaﬀold_9,scaﬀold_2
NP_006652.1 Monbr1_35957 scaﬀold_3
NP_065954.1,
NP_065986.2,
NP_114113.1
Monbr1_24942 scaﬀold_8
NP_112185.1 N/A N/A
NP_003629.1,
NP_002201.1
N/A N/A
NP_003208.2 N/A N/A
NP_001073331.1,
NP_001034933.1
N/A N/A
NP_003143.2,
NP_036580.2
N/A N/A
NP_055117.1 Monbr1_19429 scaﬀold_2
NP_001073998.2,
NP_003378.3
N/A N/A
NP_116264.2 Monbr1_23622 scaﬀold_4
NP_001026886.1,
NP_076973.1
N/A N/A
NP_006328.2 Monbr1_28065 scaﬀold_23
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_115970.2,
NP_776183.1
N/A N/A
NP_001408.2 Monbr1_5818 scaﬀold_3
NP_003876.1,
NP_003927.1
N/A N/A
NP_004498.1 Monbr1_7101 scaﬀold_6
NP_000828.1,
NP_036438.2,
NP_071435.2
Monbr1_25917 scaﬀold_12
NP_853514.1,
NP_000288.1,
NP_057196.2,
NP_001009944.2
Monbr1_31037 scaﬀold_2
NP_944490.1,
NP_003121.1
Monbr1_35370 scaﬀold_24
NP_061720.2 Monbr1_39292 scaﬀold_47
NP_002172.2,
NP_066382.1,
NP_000184.1
N/A N/A
NP_001012241.1 N/A N/A
NP_003031.3,
NP_005061.2,
NP_003750.1,
NP_000333.1
N/A N/A
NP_060579.3 N/A N/A
XP_001714944.3 N/A N/A
NP_115766.3 Monbr1_3397 scaﬀold_3
NP_954699.1,
NP_001137381.1
N/A N/A
NP_002401.1 N/A N/A
NP_002938.1 N/A N/A
NP_001245.1 Monbr1_28402 scaﬀold_26
NP_002602.2,
NP_001135858.1,
NP_002601.1,
NP_002603.1
Monbr1_31036 scaﬀold_2
NP_079485.1,
NP_056445.3
Monbr1_30743 scaﬀold_2
NP_071903.2,
NP_060583.2
N/A N/A
NP_001164275.1 N/A N/A
NP_001369.1,
NP_004402.1
Monbr1_15003 scaﬀold_4
NP_036355.2 Monbr1_29200 scaﬀold_32
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_001180242.1 Monbr1_27495 scaﬀold_19
NP_872327.2 N/A N/A
NP_001161688.1 N/A N/A
NP_997254.3 N/A N/A
NP_055855.2 Monbr1_32550 scaﬀold_11
NP_006832.1,
NP_109599.3,
NP_061849.2,
NP_722518.2
Monbr1_24806 scaﬀold_8
NP_004873.3 Monbr1_10588 scaﬀold_22
NP_055132.2 N/A N/A
NP_006795.3 N/A N/A
NP_570857.2 Monbr1_26140 scaﬀold_13
NP_075567.2 Monbr1_22898 scaﬀold_3
NP_660298.2 N/A N/A
NP_001072.2 N/A N/A
NP_004222.2 Monbr1_34619 scaﬀold_42
NP_003092.4 Monbr1_20830 scaﬀold_8
NP_219487.3 N/A N/A
NP_775491.1,
NP_003355.1
Monbr1_28739 scaﬀold_28
NP_059129.3,
NP_001165113.1
Monbr1_15767 scaﬀold_5
NP_001092303.1 N/A N/A
NP_055177.2 Monbr1_33402 scaﬀold_19
NP_005972.1,
NP_055214.1
Monbr1_33910 scaﬀold_26
NP_003165.2 Monbr1_34314 scaﬀold_34
NP_060546.2 Monbr1_37775 scaﬀold_16
NP_620158.3 Monbr1_34414 scaﬀold_36
NP_114109.1 N/A N/A
NP_110436.1 N/A N/A
NP_001036111.1,
NP_055864.2
N/A N/A
NP_004068.2 N/A N/A
NP_036575.1 Monbr1_37986 scaﬀold_19
NP_003070.3 N/A N/A
NP_036454.1 Monbr1_14817 scaﬀold_3
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_000879.2 N/A N/A
NP_001034934.1 Monbr1_15806 scaﬀold_5
NP_065875.3,
NP_001186346.1
Monbr1_30343 scaﬀold_48
NP_057018.1 Monbr1_35337 scaﬀold_47
NP_060726.3 Monbr1_30764 scaﬀold_2
NP_005722.1 Monbr1_37027 scaﬀold_9
NP_001124435.1,
NP_001136117.1
N/A N/A
NP_001035938.1 N/A N/A
NP_005928.2 Monbr1_26877 scaﬀold_16
NP_001121616.1, Monbr1_26866 scaﬀold_17
NP_114152.3,
NP_001032208.1,
NP_055585.1
Monbr1_30343 scaﬀold_48
NP_000456.2 Monbr1_38485 scaﬀold_26
NP_689732.2 N/A N/A
NP_001167596.1 Monbr1_30285 scaﬀold_47
NP_113609.1 Monbr1_542 scaﬀold_3
NP_055070.1 N/A N/A
NP_002148.1 Monbr1_26593 scaﬀold_15
NP_000989.1 Monbr1_37079 scaﬀold_10
NP_694453.2 Monbr1_6550 scaﬀold_4
NP_001078916.1 N/A N/A
NP_056345.3,
NP_114105.1
N/A N/A
NP_001034782.1 Monbr1_10965 scaﬀold_25
NP_001034813.2 N/A N/A
NP_004385.1 N/A N/A
NP_005250.1,
NP_005802.1
N/A N/A
NP_065207.2,
NP_443149.2
Monbr1_27397 scaﬀold_19
NP_060218.1 Monbr1_31693 scaﬀold_5
NP_037422.2 Monbr1_33648 scaﬀold_22
NP_065138.2,
NP_116201.7
N/A N/A
NP_653309.3 N/A N/A
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀolds
NP_009172.2 Monbr1_28152 scaﬀold_24
NP_001906.3 N/A N/A
NP_859525.1 Monbr1_21200 scaﬀold_3
NP_079543.1 N/A N/A
NP_001478.2 N/A N/A
EAW58000.1 N/A N/A
NP_006391.1 Monbr1_32065 scaﬀold_7
NP_005776.1 N/A N/A
NP_002778.1 Monbr1_33583 scaﬀold_21
NP_002038.2 Monbr1_37647 scaﬀold_15
NP_001171715.1 Monbr1_32385 scaﬀold_10
NP_001813.1,
NP_001020372.2
Monbr1_27594 scaﬀold_20
NP_009141.2,
NP_004473.2
Monbr1_27397 scaﬀold_19
NP_036203.1 N/A N/A
NP_004809.2 Monbr1_10827 scaﬀold_24
NP_005680.1 Monbr1_20835 scaﬀold_8
NP_060941.2 Monbr1_22194 scaﬀold_2
NP_079423.1 N/A N/A
NP_057700.3 Monbr1_32671 scaﬀold_12
NP_071682.1 N/A N/A
NP_002078.1 Monbr1_28514 scaﬀold_26
NP_219481.1 Monbr1_26159 scaﬀold_13
NP_001183956.1 Monbr1_30960 scaﬀold_2
NP_065726.1 N/A N/A
NP_001340.2 Monbr1_38870 scaﬀold_33
C.7 l-ParaHox PAL extended to the choanoflagelate M. brevicolis 
gene list
Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀold
ENSG00000032742 Monbr1_11191 scaﬀold_27
ENSG00000102710 N/A N/A
ENSG00000102743 Monbr1_35981 scaﬀold_3
ENSG00000120688 N/A N/A
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀold
ENSG00000120694 Monbr1_34504 scaﬀold_38
ENSG00000120697 N/A N/A
ENSG00000120699 Monbr1_34582 scaﬀold_41
ENSG00000122042 N/A N/A
ENSG00000132953 N/A N/A
ENSG00000132963 N/A N/A
ENSG00000133101 Monbr1_14677 scaﬀold_3
ENSG00000133105 N/A N/A
ENSG00000133105 N/A N/A
ENSG00000133119 Monbr1_38211 scaﬀold_21
ENSG00000139505 Monbr1_26246 scaﬀold_13
ENSG00000150456 N/A N/A
ENSG00000165487 N/A N/A
ENSG00000172915 Monbr1_8517 scaﬀold_11
ENSG00000172915 N/A N/A
ENSG00000244754 Monbr1_25386 scaﬀold_10
ENSG00000010671 Monbr1_1610 scaﬀold_2
ENSG00000067177 N/A N/A
ENSG00000080572 Monbr1_25953 scaﬀold_12
ENSG00000085224 Monbr1_28926 scaﬀold_30
ENSG00000089682 N/A N/A
ENSG00000101811 N/A N/A
ENSG00000102144 Monbr1_24772 scaﬀold_8
ENSG00000102383 Monbr1_22137 scaﬀold_2
ENSG00000123570 Monbr1_35292 scaﬀold_31
ENSG00000126953 N/A N/A
ENSG00000131269 Monbr1_20835 scaﬀold_8
ENSG00000147099 Monbr1_34892 scaﬀold_2
ENSG00000147162 Monbr1_27585 scaﬀold_20
ENSG00000147174 Monbr1_23840 scaﬀold_5
ENSG00000147224 Monbr1_33328 scaﬀold_18
ENSG00000165240 Monbr1_27752 scaﬀold_21
ENSG00000188419 Monbr1_17747 scaﬀold_3
ENSG00000198034 Monbr1_33368 scaﬀold_19
ENSG00000038274 N/A N/A
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Human Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀold
ENSG00000038274 N/A N/A
ENSG00000081791 N/A N/A
ENSG00000091010 N/A N/A
ENSG00000113643 Monbr1_39368 scaﬀold_54
ENSG00000123643 Monbr1_1039 scaﬀold_5
ENSG00000123643 Monbr1_1039 scaﬀold_5
ENSG00000123643 Monbr1_33121 scaﬀold_16
ENSG00000131507 N/A N/A
ENSG00000155506 Monbr1_1778 scaﬀold_6
ENSG00000155506 N/A N/A
ENSG00000155508 Monbr1_1697 scaﬀold_2
ENSG00000164576 N/A N/A
ENSG00000014824 Monbr1_9689 scaﬀold_16
ENSG00000065882 Monbr1_2868 scaﬀold_4
ENSG00000075539 Monbr1_22972 scaﬀold_3
ENSG00000075539 N/A N/A
ENSG00000078140 Monbr1_39004 scaﬀold_36
ENSG00000090989 Monbr1_32259 scaﬀold_9
ENSG00000109189 Monbr1_29678 scaﬀold_37
ENSG00000109680 Monbr1_31684 scaﬀold_5
ENSG00000121892 Monbr1_32239 scaﬀold_8
ENSG00000124406 Monbr1_8524 scaﬀold_11
ENSG00000151806 Monbr1_9705 scaﬀold_16
ENSG00000169299 Monbr1_36937 scaﬀold_9
ENSG00000183783 Monbr1_39362 scaﬀold_53
ENSG00000215203 Monbr1_37035 scaﬀold_10
As it is mentioned before scaﬀold 5 and scaﬀold 38 of T. adhaerens are linked as 
part of the ParaHox loci.
Trichoplax adharens Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀold
TRIADDRAFT_62201 Monbr1_13875 scaﬀold_2
TRIADDRAFT_51183 Monbr1_35161 scaﬀold_9
TRIADDRAFT_33760 Monbr1_27644 scaﬀold_20
TRIADDRAFT_33711 Monbr1_8385 scaﬀold_11
TRIADDRAFT_33763 Monbr1_32548 scaﬀold_11
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Trichoplax adharens Monosiga brevicollis Monosiga scaﬀold
TRIADDRAFT_62217 Monbr1_34641 scaﬀold_43
TRIADDRAFT_33746 Monbr1_12454 scaﬀold_39
TRIADDRAFT_33724 Monbr1_34109 scaﬀold_30
TRIADDRAFT_33732 Monbr1_32910 scaﬀold_14
TRIADDRAFT_62226 Monbr1_18559 scaﬀold_6
TRIADDRAFT_62227 Monbr1_34641 scaﬀold_43
TRIADDRAFT_5826 Monbr1_32572 scaﬀold_11
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Appendix D
D.1 Fasta files contaning several homeobox genes multiple alignments
The files are in CD Appendix D>D1>
ANTPbfltca_SciLsp.fa
ANTPbfltca_SciLsp.phy
NKS_CDXS_SCI_11_Feb_2013.fa
NKS_CDXS_SCI_11_Feb_2013.phy
NKS_CDXS_SCI4_10_Mar_2013_2.fa
NKS_CDXS_SCI4_10_Mar_2013_2.phy
NKS_CDXS_SCI4_10_Mar_2013.fa
NKS_CDXS_SCI4_10_Mar_2013.phy
Tca_Bfl_sponges.aln
Tca_Bfl_sponges.fa
Sycon_34059.fa
Leucosolenia_70333.fa
D.2 Fasta files of 34059 scaﬀold of Sycon and its proteins
The files are in CD Appendix D>D1>
2815_cdna_prot.fa
13732_cdna_prot.fa
22551_cdna_prot.fa
24615_cdna_prot.fa
25811_cdna_prot.fa
42087_cdna_prot.fa
42474_cdna_prot.fa
nke_SF35-2011-10-31 C21 AS sp6.TXT
D.3 Multiple alignments and phylogenies of the proteins in 34059 
scaﬀold
The files are in CD Appendix D>D1>
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Appendix E
E.1 Fasta files of diﬀerent homeobox genes of Tribolium and 
Branchiostoma
The files are in CD Appendix E>E1>
ANTP_Bfl.fa
ANTP_Tca.fa
CERS_Bfl.fa
CERS_Tca.fa
CUT_Bfl.fa
CUT_Tca.fa
HNF_Bfl.fa
LIM_Bfl.fa
LIM_Tca.fa
POU_Bfl.fa
POU_Tca.fa
PRD_Bfl.fa
PRD_Tca.fa
PROS_Bfl.fa
PROS_Tca.fa
SINE_Bfl.fa
SINE_Tca.fa
TALE_Tca.fa
ZF_Bfl.fa
ZF_Tca.fa
E.2 Python codes for retrieving homeobox genes from Strigamia 
maritima
The files are in CD Appendix E>E2>
saturated_list_SMAR_1B.py
saturated_list_SMAR_2.py
saturated_list_SMAR_3.py
saturated_list_SMAR.py
E.3 Multiple alignments and phylogenies of Strigamia, Tribolium and 
Branchiostoma
The files are in CD Appendix E>E3>
AllHboxes_60aa_GOOD3.fa
AllHboxes_60aa_GOOD3.phy
bootstrap_tree_1000_NJ
distance_tree_NJ
distance_tree_NJ.pdf
E.4 Excel table of orthologues of Strigamia, Tribolium and 
Branchiostoma
The files are in CD Appendix E>E4>Sma_hboxes_account.xls
E.5 Multiple alignments and phylogenies of each homeobox class 
orthologues of Strigamia, Tribolium and Branchiostoma
The folders are in CD Appendix E>E5>
ANTP
CERS
CUT
HNF
LIM
POU
PRD
PROS
SINE
TALE
ZF
E.6 Statistical analyses of scaﬀold 48457
The file is in CD Appendix E>E6> stats_hox3_xlox.xls
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